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MORE HIKES C0L0N% l^T^JasLATURE CAN BE WEB 70 lecislatu
HOUSE ADJOURNS 

FOR FIVE WEEKSLOIE OF PEICE 
IS STRONG 

11EEHIMII
IE PROTEST 
BUM

St. John County Elects Able Re
presentative by Acclamation 
—Was Prominent in Muni
cipal Affairs.

Almost Decided to Extend In
terval to Six Weeks But 
Objections Were Raised by 
Objections Were Raised

Mono
HOME RULE

I B. F. PEARSON William J. Burns States That 
They Were Responsible for 
Every Dynamiting Occurring 
Since 1906.

Tageblatt Publishes Washing
ton Despatch of Interview 
With President Taft-on In
ternational Arbitration, Etc,

IEBÏ III THOSE WHO SIGNED
THE NOMINATION.Hon. J. D. Hazen Sees Need of 

Reorganization in the Out
side Protective Fishery Ser
vice. , .

% f

Andrew Bonar Law Opens Chamber of Commerce at New
York Takes No Definite Ac
tion But Passes Committee's 
Report.

Has Been in Poor Health for 
Some Time—Son Leaves 
Moncton For Halifax in 
Special Train.

G. Earle Logan Filed Papers 
and W. B. Tennant was Can
didate’s Agent—Will Add 
Strength to Government.

NOT AN ENEMY OF Party's Campaign with a 
Statement that Ireland DoesTHINKS INTERNATIONAL

TRIBUNAL POSSIBLE.
ORGANIZED LABOR.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 7.—The House of Com- 

adjourned at 0 o'clock this at-
Not Need It,

Has Enemies But Does Not 
Fear Assassination — Re
cent Turn of Case Blow to 
Socialism.

1

ternoon for its five weeks Christmas 
holidays after a languid sitting, mark
ed only by the anaemic end of the 
dismissals debate. That subject came 
before the House rather unexpectedly, 
and after a few perfunctory speeches 

concluded by a passage of the 
with which it

New York, Dec. 7 —The Chamber 
of Commerce today decided to take no 
definite stand regarding the “Déclara* 
Hon of London." until the federal gov
ernment had announced its attitude. 
The “Declaration of London" under
takes to establish an agreement be
tween the principal commercial na
tions for the control of commerce in 
time of war. It names the articles 
which may without notice be used as 

which include

All Nations Signing Arbitration 
Treaties with United States 
Will Duplicate Them Among 
Themselves,

London. Dm. 7.—At the opening: at 
Bootle, Lancashire, tonight of the 
Unionist campaign against home rule, 
the opposition- leader Andrew Bonar 
Law, said that his party had deter
mined to fight the proposal to the last 
gasp. Many people, he said favored 
home rule because they were tired to 
death of the Irish problem and glad 
to see it out of the way. The duty of 
the Unionists was to convince them 
that it would bring Ireland no peace, 
but the sword. Ireland wanted less pol
itics and more Industry.

Mr Redmond and his friends were 
promising Ireland more politics and 
less Industry. They are wise in trying 
to get homo rule while they could, 
continued the speaker. This «as their 
last chance, as every year the demand 
tor it was diminishing In Ireland. An
other ten years and the “R1*611”1' 
would have died out. He declared that 
it was utterly impossible to pass the 
hill In this parliament.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Dec. 7.—Hon. B. P. Pearson 

taken seriously ill this afternoon
John B. M. Baxter, K. r.. the local 

government candidate, was yesterday 
elected by acclamation for St. John 
county to the local legislature. Mr. 
Baxter succeeds Jamdfc Ix>well, who

New York. Dee. 7,-Lm.klng more
like a dapper commercial traveller dty tod rount» at the federal election 
than the detective who ran down the ,ntero„, o1 the Liberal party.
McNamaras, Wm. J. Burns Arrived in o'clock yesterday mono
New York today to consultw jthMal- burning officer. Sheriff S. S.
ter Drew, counsel for the National a opened ills election court
Erectors’ Association, which retained t-minhnuKC and after reading the
him to Investigate the more than one i‘tr”1,amal’"n BWo,o In A. B. Clifford 
hundred dynamite outrages through- P ^ cierk. 'shortly before 11 o'clock 
out the country. „ Ka ]/)glul fl|ed ihe nomination

T have come to New York. said • of U|n government candidate. 
Burns, "to look Into certain dynamic P m,(1 em, the returning of-
ings in this city for which the McNa- “ '*** of onc hundred dollars 
maras ami that gang are responsible. eCan„4laa currency. William B Ten- 
More than this I cannot say atthU >“ Brookvllle. was appoh’tcd
time. But every dynamiting which " 'Balter-g „mc|al agent. At 12 o-
occnrred since 190k may be traced - . there being no other nominations
directly or Indirectly to the McNa- deForest announced that he
maras and the inen behind them. would not receive any further nomina- 

“I am not an, enemy of organized la- an(l WOuld keep the court open
bor," he continued. “I believe in the .à two 0*ci0ck to receive objections 
great work that it has done for the to (iie paper already filed. At
laboring man, and I speak the troth o'clock there being no objections,
when 1 say that such conservative “ returning officer declared John B. 
leaders as John Mitchell and others Baxter a member of the local legis- 
have stood behind me and my work. ja|llrv fu|. County of St. John. 
Organised labor has come to stay, but continued on page two.
If unionism la to prevail. It must kick
Mtdt,!Ll' correp"'tMch!n”' which'is TirT inilfjPITCC
dTunm declared '“'SjWk l»1"' * ^

ss-rSiSE; mm it
tion," he said. "The turn thé t McNa- mini 111 f”ll I P

iïz-triïz k MM FILLS
of this country, ami although I 
received all sorts of threatening

I and is In a serious condition. His son. 
Q Fred Pearson, who was attending 
the meeting of the Eastern Press As
sociation at Moncton, was summoned 

reached here on a special

I it was 
resolution for papersr■■

by wire and 
train this evening.

Mr. Pearson has been in poor health 
for some time and intended to leave 
for a six months trip to the Medited 
ranean on Saturday. It Is understood 
that there, is little hope of his recov
ery.

Berlin. Dec. 7.—The Tageblatt pub
lishes under Washington date what 
purports to be an interview with Pre
sident Taft on the subject of the in
ternational arbitration 
Mr. Shuster and the trusts. According 
to the correspondent, the president, is 
most anxious for an arbitration trea
ty with Germany of whose love of 
peace ho is firmly convinced. He fore- 

* rees that all nations-which sign arbi
tration treaties with the United States 
will duplicate these among them
selves.

An international tribunal, he thinks, 
be based on this structure with 

the necessary executive power to en
force its decisions. The first decision 
of such a tribunal would give the sig
nal for a successive limitation of arm
ament for which there is no other 
nrosoect eration.
' The president recognized In the Mr. Sinclair drew attention to re- 
course of the interview that a tariff norls that u separate department of 
which was too high favored the build- fisheries will be establlls^'- ,
leg up of monopolies nnd was a con- Mr. Hazen said that recommend» 
tlnual temptation to form small I rusts lions to that effect had been laid b - 
which were often more oppressive to fore him and had been taken into con 
M,e consumer than the big ones He but.that no coneMonta*
was. says the correspondent, conscious been arrived at on the matter. Mom 
that he was elected upon the expecta- his short experience, be added, it 
H„n 0f an honorable tariff reform. lie seemed to him that the outside piotec 
ItoSes to submit his proposals on Dec. tire service might be reorganized with 
30 to the tariff commission, whose profit, 
members although thoy-»re~»ûLjex- 
vertfi. will be prepared-to report with 
the assistance of experts, the details 
of this report will show whether the 
present rates are justified or whether 
there should be a reduction.

President Taft suggested that the 
law courts offer a remedy to German 
importers, who are protesting that 
Canadian paper arrangements con
stitute discrimination.

Referring to the position of W. Mor
gan Shuster, the American who is act 
tug as treasurer general in Persia.
President Taft said that he went to 
Persia In his private capacity and that 
intervention by the United States was 
excluded. , , ,

President Taft throughout the inter
view showed unmistakably that his 
sympathies were with Germany and ex
pressed his wishes for the best rela
tions with that country.

started.
The one outstanding feature was the 

clear cut statement of the position of 
the Conservatives by W. S. MUldlebro 
and W. Fowler.

At the opening the five weeks’ in
termission bad a narrow escane from 
becoming six. The Maritime Province 
Liberals clamored for a ion e'er term 
and Premier Borden agreed. Then Mr. 
Oliver arose and objected,
Borden withdrew the extra wee 

Messrs. Borden and Pelletier 
the official announcement ct the cut 
in the cable rates.

In reply to C. A. Wilson, of Laval, 
who observed that the copyright bill 
has passed the British House. Mar
tin Burrell said that the government 
will not introduce last year's Canadian 
copyright bill without further consld-

a contraband of war, 
food stuffs, all kinds of craft, railway 
materials, clothing, silver, gold ami 
vehicles 

The
its committee on foreign comme 
which said that the New York cham
ber had beeiti requested to protest, 
against the adoption of the “Declara
tion of London” by the chamber of 

of Loudon. This report 
letter from Secretary of.

Chamber adopted a report ofarmaments.

BRITAIN Will NOT 
RECOGNIZE EX-SHAW 

IF REINSTATED
Mr. Commerce 

contained a 
State Knox, who tn reply to a request 
for Information wrote the New York 
c hamber that the matter was stilt in 
abeyance bo far as the Department of 
State was concerned, "pending 
the outcome of the correspond
ence between the governments 
or the United States and ureat Brit
ain looking to an agreement upon a 
uniform translation or the hrenclt 
text of the “Declaration of Loudon.

iek.

HUNDRED TARE TO 
ROOF WHEN PICTURE 

THEATRE TES FIRE pm MOI
CONSIDER MATTER 

OF « LEASED WIRE

London, Dec. 7.—The British gov- 
has blocked any intentioncrament

that Russia may have had at the rein
statement of the ex-shah of Persia. Mo
hammed All Mlrzar to power, by in
forming thq cabinet in St. Petersburg 
that it. is impossible for Great Britain 
it» recognise him. '

» INFANTA TOYS TO 
HE OUT SHE IS IN 

AFFECTIONATE MINT
Toy Co., building on School street to
day The theatre had just been clos
ed after the matinee performance 
when fire broke out on the stage. The 
three story brick block occupied by 
the theatre was quickly consumed and 
the tiro spread to the building of ttip 
Dux Toy. Company, adjoining. Em
ployes working on the third floor of 
the toy shop found their escape by 
the stairways cut off, but reached the 
ground safely by going over roofs of 
neighboring structures

The total loss was $;>0,00<J.

Continued on page two.

letters, I believe, no one. except per
haps a fanatic, would attempt my life. 
They are too careful of their own 
necks.”

SSsHEesagattended by 14INVESTIGATION OF 
LEASING SYSTEM 

OF SHOE MACHINES

Dec. 7.—"VandalismWashington, 
will continue unchecked iu“,pa® ** 
national reservation is established at 
Niagara Falls, declares a report which 
President Taft today sent to r 
from the committee for regulation and 
control of the waters of the Niagara 
River, and the preservation of Niagara 
Falls. The report tells of many 
provenants accomplished, but declares 
that the committee has been powerless 
to cope with the conditions on the 
American side north of the Falls.

“Apparently." it is asserted. The 
situation Is beyond control except 
through the creating of the national 
reservation recommended in the hist 
Congress."

held here today was 
representatives of daily papers in the 
Maritime Provinces. A number ot 
mutters pertaining to the news and 
distribution services were 
and committees were 0PP°*“«* F? 
wait on the government and the Kao 
wav Vummisslon. A resolution wan 
adopted vailing for the abolition of 
the duties on type setting machines 
and tvpe. The morning paper section 
took up the question of securing a 
leased wire between Montreal and 
Halifax, but. the discussion »»i, 
terrupted l)V a message to Q. Fr. tl 
Pearson calling l.lm to Halifax to see 
Ills father who was taken *«‘‘>ouslY 
ill, and no decision was reached.

The following directors were elect
ed—Frank Ellis and E. Y\. Met ready 
of St. John: J. D. Black Fredericton; 
Mr. Pay son. Moncton. P. D. Nul, 
Sydney, and <’. f. Blackader a-ttd Wta. 
Dennis, of Halifax.

The directors elected officers for tno 
ensuing year as follows: -President 
Frank Ellis; vice-president.
Blackader; secretary, ^

In the evening the members of the 
association were entertained at din
ner in the Mitchell Hotel by the 
newspaper metv of Moncton.

Madrid, Dec. 7—King Alfonso has 
the Infantareceived a letter from 

Eulalia, asking him to pardon her. 
and saying that she had acted in a 
moment of forgetfulness. She had. she 
says, no intention of wounding the 
royal family nor any political motive. 
She begs to have an opportunity of 
showing that she is an affectionate 
aunt and a true and loyal Spaniard.

ongresa

MIME BOASTED 
TOOT THE LOW COULD 

NOT CONVICT HIM
7.—Although the 

of the investigation of
Montreal, Dec.

greater part 
the commission into the working of t te 

of machines by the 
Machinery Co., of Can

ada today was taken up wlth the filing 
of exhibits in the form of leases «J* 
other documents, there were a few In
teresting moments when F. W. Know! 
ton general manager of the company 
took the stand. tllrthar testl-

ST. STEPHEN’S PASTOR 
INDUCTED TO ST.

CAMERON WILL THY MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
VICTORY

TO NOVO SCOTII

GERMANS SEEMED 
CONFIDENT THERE WIS 

• HO DANGER OF WAR
.—I— This bonsl. attributed today by De

tective Malcolm McLaren to James It.
McNamara, as the latter was being 
taken on a train from Detroit to Chi
cago on the night of April 12 last, 
caused Ortie E. McManlgal then also 
under arrest, to become angered with 
McNamara for hts Independent state
ment and was the first circumstance Specia| t0 The Standard 
that led McManlgal to break from h s xmherst. Dec. A, ,r?thaF„pJ?naa b. 
companion and eventually confess his took plate this evening In
connection with various dynamiting the nfflce of the sporting editor of 
explosions throughout the country the News when a number of tire c te 

The federal grand jury heard Me- zena „r the town assembled together
Manual's story all day and will hear bld Fred S. Cameron and hla train 
more of it tomorrow, laying the foun- er Thomas T, Trenholm be8t:„wL?b, 
dations for the probe Into the alleged for auocesa in their journey to Edln- 
dynamlttng conspiracies that extended burg wherP Cameron has entered lor 
from coast to coast in the last three tbe powder Hill Marathon, 
years W I Power presided anti made a

Thé McNamaras were not brought br|et' speech, paying hla reBpects ta the
before the federal grand jury today. great advertising that AmUar3t Liahd 
and it mav be that McManlgal s story deceived through ( ameron. and wish- 
wiil be regarded as sufficient and the ifig him and Trenholm ev^y 8UCCe88- 
other two will be taken to San Quen- Q K chapmanr then on behalf of a 
tin without Interrogation hero. number of the citizens pvesente^the

two men with a purse of four hundred 
dollars to aid them in defraying e\-

P Cameron 
briefly and t 
their kind gift, 
self to do the best 
victory for Amherst nnd the province 
of Nova Scotia. Trenholm stated 
that Longboat was to accompany 
them and hoped tn see A.nherM Aral 
and Toronto second, ^he parly will 
leave Amherst on the ( . p- Il. to 
row for Halifax and sail on the 
Meganllc on Saturday.

leasing system
United Shoe

DECIDE TO ORGANIZE 
I PROFESSIONAL 

HOCKEY ASSOCIATION

Mr. Knowlton gave
V as to an understanding between

e,o=!,hlt

machinery imported by his concern 
fîorn the Miller Machinery Treeing 
Company of Brockton, Maas., entered 
at a customs valuation of $60. whereas 
outside purchasers paid 1110 for the 

In the States.

Montreal. Dec. 7.-The Induction 
of Rev. Dr. (iibson, the new 
of St Matthew's church.
Charles, by the Montreal Presbytery 
took place tonight, a large nomlrer of 
prominent local clergy being in attend
ance. Rev. Dr. C.lbaon comes from
St. Stephen. X. B. Tomorrow night
he will he tendered a reception by his 
congregation.

i Viennn, Deo. 7.—The Berlin <»or- 
' respondent of Die Zit says that dur

ing the height of the Anglo-German 
crisis, the French and English banks 
having withdrawn their credits from 
the German banks, the latter appeal
ed to the American banks for aid. This 
was forthcoming, adds the correspond
ent after the American bankers were 
assured that there would be no war. 
This assurance the Germans were able 
to give, after consultation with the 
government.

5 s«.Poll»
c.<•.

Fred Pear-

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Dec. 7.—Some 25 repre

sentative citizens met in the supreme 
court chambers this evening to con
sider the hockey situation. It was de
cided to organize a professional hoc
key club for the Maritime league, to 
be known as the Victorias.

One defence and one forward man 
will probably be imported from the 
upper provinces.

The local men will be Wortman, 
goal; Crocket, Gregory and Norman.
A subscription list was opened and 
a considerable amount subscribed. F.
W. Sumner heading the list with $100.

It was estimated that $5,000 would 
be required to put the club through 
the season, of which of course, a large 
amount will come from the games. Of
ficers were elected as follows; F. W. 

-Sumner, president; Mayor Reilly, vice- 
president; C. P. Gross, secretary-trea
surer; managing committee. F. R. 
Sumner, chairman; P. A. Belliveau. a 
Dr. F. A. Taylor and the secretary- 
1 reasurer.

FIRST CABLE LETTER 
FROM BRITISH POST

MASTER TO CANADA.
DR. MALONEY WILL 

CONTEST ELECTION 
AGAINST GRAHAM

FOOTER COES MAD IN
CUT WIFE'S THROAT 

IN I NIGHTMAREm CIS
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Dec. 7.—Thomas A. Low.
-Hon!'I-outs P. Pelletier, Ottawa: signed Ills seit'ta tire vqmmons today

"Cordially reciprocate the friendly lo8mak(, way (or Hon. lieo. V. Urahain. 
wish contained In your letter or tin Mlnlater of Railways, who was de- 
November. Have announced bn House fea,ad ,n BrockviUe. The by-election 
of Commons that r<'<1"cf,1 | warrant will be issued at once. Mr.
plain language deferred tclP»rama ' Low's majority was «19. 
and from Canada will Dr. Maloney who was the t onserva-
atlon on flrst January, also timt by are e candtdate in South Renfrew tn
rangement with Western Union> C om- | rerent elect inn, will In all prole 
panv deferred press telegrams nt nan | contest the riding against H
rates and day and week-end caUji UeQrge (imham 
letters at greatly reduced rate Ur. Maloney was nolifled by wire ot
ho accepted at once by this ,hB r(>slg„ation of T. A. U», the I-ib-
pany fur places In Canada eral nremher. today, and will be in
its system. Letter follows. Am Bend Q[taaa tom0rrow to confer with the 
in g this cable letter on nrsi uay Ontario Conservative leaders.

Dec. 7.—After he hadNew Haven,
cut his wife’s throat and then his own 

New York, Dec. 7.—Tony Meggie. a la8t nlghti jBmes Monahan, a railroad 
porter, went mad at his work this fireman living at No. 212 Rosetta St„ 
afternoon five stories up in a paper declared today in the New Haven Hoe- 
box factory in Wooster street .Sixty pltal he had committed the act while 
young women who liked him because guffer|ng from a nightmare. His wife, 
of his mild and engaging demeanor accepting his explanation, has forgiven 
were working around him when the him nn(1 asks that he shall not be 
change came. One he slashed with puui8hed.

razor; another he shot in the head, aeath. 
and into the woodwork about the rest seri0us condition.
he sent the contents of two revolvers when Monahan was told his wife 
whipped out of his hip pockets. With woul(1 get better he took heart and 
the last cartridge he killed himself. aKited again and again to be permitted 

Il P PflAPT nrrrypr Tony’s victims are Laura Samplno. l0 gpe her Because of her serious
S I.IIBh ritHuL 19. her cheeks bear the slashes of condition the pfiyslctans refused to al- , xr v tw -

U. Ill UUnU I ULI LI1UL bis razor, and physicians say she Will jow tbis. Monahan has been employed New York, N. Y., Dec. ,.—Joseph
nufilTll Bill! nnnur carry the marks for life; and Celia by the New Haven road for many Roberts, the West Indian negro he
CVCTCU kl|Y mm Gebhart. 16. Miss GebharVs wound y4ars. Both will recover according to for the alleged nurOer.
UIuIlIiI Mini rnUIL ,B helleve.t to be mortal. tho surgeons.________________ h°a8alorCy o'f "he riï| In hls possession

Wit *[™ RUSSIA MAY BE ” 'SSSK- SSsa
Washington, Dsc. 7,-Wi.h an enor- UUII I 1I1C T(1 I OTTAWA JOURNAL. h.Vsjre 'hlm^Ln

mouslv expensive system of coast de- lllLLIliU IU lllnlXL It ■ he was murdsred but found none. An
feme fortifications, almost complet- nnUOrPl'inll Toronto, Dec. 7.-Slr James Whit- autopsy of the slain gem dealer a omy
ed the United States have not enough P PUT l .lSS l ney was indignant, to read an Ottawa ?howed that a man great «trengt^
eoMIcra by 37.2',2 to provide for even UL ull I UUHULuUIUII Journai despatch purporting to he had dealt him t"o Mows with a
",.a manning detail, according to Gen- _____ ,rom Toronto and announcing the re mer Death was due to a compounu

stSsVarasr«r“* , , saasjftis-ra* rsaWSr^**"
ms- »«.... «..., „ z-SSrxs.'iss

FE’jsrsa s “JSrSï-^r; Mfëff'gSîSwTSrince the people Wffl IMwe been mUed toglve> Per 11 colir„ded. especially hood manufaetured without any found- any that tbe believing
into a false sense of secuHty. There Urn oema dismissal of M Morgan atlon whatever, and wllh all eon, in g or n ̂  ^ atnigg|e and hoping
loro he winte to Increase tM >wtarJ that , d,.rgtooa that the Rus- donee I ask you *l® t*J®<Jnatte ’ .at the v'""m left his assailant thus
artillery by 6«> officers nnd 14.5S4I gna»icr. it ib ^ h _ r«,,ht before the public at once. tniiin» > mmn .and tho court artillery militia1 «lan gpvernment would r atio rlSht (S|gm?d/\.j P. WHUNEY." labelled.

902 officers ana 21.2H mon. claim for an Indemnity.

NEGRO CONVINCES 
POLICE THAT HE IS 

INHOCENT OF CRIME

and Trenholm both spoke 
thanked the donors for 

Cameron pledged him* 
■ he could to bringBoth narrowly escaped 

Mrs. Monahan is still in a

/

(Signed) HERBERT SAMUEL.
Postmaster General.GHINESE MAY HOW 

60 OBELESS—PEACE 
NOW SEEMS NEARED

PRESIDENT TAFT’S 
SECOND ONE-TOPIC 

MESSAGE TO CONGRESS

i
nt first that the REYES MISSING.

San Antonio, Texas, Dec. 7.—All 
efforts to locate General Bernardo 
Reyes, charged with attempting to 
foment a Mexican insurrection in San 
Ant ion io have been abandoned. It » 
believed here that lie has crossed the 

border, or is on hla way

Washington, Dec. 7.—In the second, 
one-topic message he has sent to 
Congress during the three days or tne 
present session President 'raft today 
reviewed the relations of the t mteu 

with foreign governments ditr- 
x past year. In the message 

he urged the 1 tilled States Semite ta 
ratify the general arbitration treaties 
with Great Britain and France, am 
suggested legislation that he declared 
would Hti'engthen the United States 
world trade and position among the 

i other powers.

Mexican
there.

Pekin. Dec. 7.—An imperial edict 
has been Issued today sanctioning —MW
,hl 7rteSram“fremUWu“cha„g says ARM,ST,CE_EXTENDED.
that the revolutionaries there are 7.—The armistice has
hopeful that the «xt£U8££ t,u. b^extendetl until Dec. 21. Sri nee 
armistice will result in PJJJj Tao UIld prince Tsai Suan, bro-
leaders are willing Jjj1. thvVH llt i»rtnce Chun, the ex-regent,

lmovddetTtiîat h7ïï^ ?ô the entire have each contributed l.liOO.W» taels 
elimination1 *of the Mancha, from the I foe military expenses.

I central government Hundred.

States 
iug the

LG
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44»1 i a-* %
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-
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GREAT IMPORTANCE 

OF MISSION WORK
EIGHT ALDERMEN ARE : 

TO GIVE EVIDENCE
TO MOTE THE 

BETWEEN CONE 
UNO WEST INDIES

RECEPTION WHS Classified Ae NOT HOSPITABLE
Others Notified to Attend In- 

dude City Engineer and 
Others - Threatened with 
$20 fine. .

word each »Rev. J. H ,Arnupp Addresses 
United Meeting of Metho
dists on the Work of their 
Church.

Ow ceat per 
33 i-3 per cent oa sdvertoem. 

langer I paid in advance. Mi
Hyman Goldburg Arrived at 

Calais but I ound Unde Sam 
Didn’t Want Him- Reluctant 
Return.

-The Canada Weal India Company, 
Limited, having an authorized capital 
stock of one million dollars, and with 
headquarters In St. John, has just 
been granted a charter through the 
company's solicitors, Messrs. Powell 
and liarrlson.

The promoter of the company, Dr. 
Kirkpatrick, late trade commissioner 
to Cuba has been quietly working out 
the details of this organization for 
lho past year, and has received the 
highest endorsement of the project 
from many business men throughout 
eastern Canada.

It is areued that, under the present 
evHtem of transportation between Can
ada and the West Indies, and through 
the long chtiln of middlemen between 
the producer and consumer, the cost, 
to the consumer, of the products of 
these respective countries is largely in 
excess of their actual value and re
duces their consumption greatly be
low that which should follow through 
a reasonable margin of profit between 
the producer and consumer.

The Canada West India Company 
aims to be co-operative in ils nature 
It will be composed primarily of local 
produce and provision 
throughout Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces and of those at 
ns many points In the ttopics as shall 

nsldered practicable In the in
terests of the company. Where it is 
considered advisable to do so, the com-

any will establish its own branches 
t in Canada or the tropics the 
being to reduce to Its least, prac- 

link, the chain of middlemen 
the uroducer in Canada and

FOR SALE. IThe investigation Into the charge 
against Aid. Klerstead contained in the 
Corey affidavit, will bo opened this 
evening at 7.30 In the committee room 
at city hall. Eight aldermen have been 
served with subpoenas; they are Aid. 
Prank H. Elliott. Norman McLeod, .1. 
Ilnrry Smith. John B. Jones, E. ('. 
Elkin. Frank L. Potts, R. W. Wig- 
more and A. Havelock Wilson. Notices 
to attend the meeting have also been 
sent to Louis Corey, John A. Sinclair, 
William Murdoch, the city engineer, 
and Miss Blanche Clift, the stenogra
pher in the city engineer's office.

The notices are signed by Aid. Seul- 
ly. chairman of the investigating com
mittee selected by Aid. Kierstead, and 
the parties are threatened with a flue 
of $20 per individual, if they fall to 
respond to the summons.

There is considerable speculation ns 
to the reasons for celling so many of 
the city fathers.

An interesting lecture on Men and 
Missions was delivered by Rev. J. 
H. Arnupp before a united meeting of 
the Methodist congregations held in 
Centenary church last evening. Mr. 
Arnupp discussed the problems de
veloped by the missionary congress 
recently held hero, and dwelt pn the 
Importance of follow-up work, declar
ing that the convention would have 
no appreciable results unless active 
measures were taken to carry out the 
suggestions and plans 
before the people. He 
to the Importance of the r 
of the Methodist church 
which #lmd been set the task of evan
gelizing 10,000,000 people in China and 
4,000,000 in Japan. He also spoke ot 
the work of the home missions,
Ing out the difficulties arising 
the great extent of Canada* and the 
methods emploved to overcome them.

Thi> speaker dwelt upon the respon
sibility of the church In relation to 
both home and foreign mission work, 
and urged greater activity on the 
part of the laymen to enable It to 
meet its obligations in this regard.

Rev. Dr. Flanders presided at the 
meeting and there was a large atten
dance of members of the different 
congregations. At the conclusion of 
Mr. Arnupp's lecture, which was much 
appreciated by thse present. Mrs. 
(Dr.) Crockett sang a solo with fine 
effect.

Nsw Home, New Domestic, and 
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono-

and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 106 Princess St./St. John.

FOR SALE—Large hat tree, white 
enamelled brass bedstead, moose 
head, mahogany finish dresser, china 
closet, large Axmtneter carpet oak 
dining table, fine lace curtains, 75 
gramaphone records, and other arti
cles. all practically new. For sale low. 
Inquire 85 Vi Prince Wm. street, or P. 
O. Box 131.

Hyman Goldburg, of the firm of H. 
Goldburg & Co. junk dealers, w ho have 
been before the lime light for the 
past few days, got .himself in rather 
serious difficulty yesterday v 
while attempting te make hi 
from Canada into the 'land of the 
free ”

3
A Christmas Present atlernoon 

is escape

t 1 » cHyman was a witness in the County 
Court Wednesday morning in a case 
against his firm, and no doubt became 
alarmed when Wednesday evening 
Detective Killen 
OoJdbu
ing a.' . __
creditors in full. Hyman thought it" 
best to make his escape, and yester
day morning departed from the West 
Side on the New Brunswick South
ern express for St. Stephen.

his arrival at, the border city 
the Canadian Immigrai ion officers be
came wise to the fiu-t that Hyman 
was in town byt not until he had made 
his way across the bridge in Ca*a*s- 
Me. The United States immigration 

notified, and as they con
sidered Hyman as an undesirable per
son to enter the States they located 
him and deported the Jew back tp 
Canada. As soon as he reached the 
Canadian side of the St. Croix River 
hevwas placed under arrest.

Chief of Police Clark of St. John 
was notified of the capture, and will 
send a man to St. Stephen this morn- 
ini: to bring back the, man.

Tho Goldburg firm recently assign
ed with liabilities of $10.000. and as
sets. $600. An. examination was be

at the instance of the Bank of 
British North America, and the case 
promises to be r rather interesting 
one before it is finished.

For Every Day in the Year then brought 
then referred 
mission work 

in Canada,
arrested Morris 

irg on the charge of not keep- 
book of account and not paying

WHAT WOULD PLEASE THE GIRLS AND BOYS MORE THAN 

THIS?
A present that will last until the Christmas Season 
again and be appreciated as much as the day it was received. 
We have the article that every boy will be proud to own and 

that will be a pleasure to the girls as well.
OUR MAGIC LANTERNS with twelve slides of pretty amusing 

pictures is just the thing.
We are selling them at $1.25 to $2.00. A good substantial 

machine.
Better secure one today, it will help to wile away the long ev
enings and be a source of pleasure to the entire family.
Have a look at our toy counter when you call. Remember we 
give a cash coupon worth 20c. for every dollar’s worth you

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con-
j

Oncomes
for SALE—A large number of
_ — — -1"’ LlO tlfl Till M If s. andand second hand punga. and 

sleighs. 60 aah pungs, 8 speed slelgtw, 
12 delivery wagons, 7"
•lelglu.
Road, Tel. Main 547.

COLONEL BITTED 
ELECTED TO E0C1L 

LEGISLITURE

dealers new
_____ _ 25 second hand

A. G. Edgecombe, 115 Cityofficers were
(

FARMS FOR SALE—Highly adapt- 
ed to apple culture. We are only awak
ening to the wonderful possibilities of 
our New Brunswick orchards. Climatic 
conditions and soli not more favorable 
elsewhere, where land Is 500 per cent, 
higher. Very many first class farms 
at extraordinary low prices. Several 
on easy terms. Free catalogue. AL
FRED BURLEY & CO., 46 Princess

puny 
elthe 
aim bel
tlcable, link, the chain of middlemen 
between the producer in Canada and 
the consumer in the West Indies, and 
vice versa, between the producer in 
the West Indies a 
Canada.

As a typical instance of present con
dition

Continued from page one.
Mr. Baxter was nominated by.
Judson P. Mosher of St. Martins, 

lumberman, and the government can
didate at the last general election, and 
Alfred H. Clark of the Manawagonish 
Road. Mr. Mosher’s colleague: Edward 
T. Boyle of the Hickey Road, farmer; 
Councillor elect Wm. Golding of Faiv- 
vllle, foreman; Samuel . C. Osborne, 
auctioneer; James B. Hodsmyth, mer
chant ; Cudllp Miller, batcher; Wm. 
II. Moran, stipendiary magistrate : 
Councillor elect Wm. Smith, mm> 
chant ; Capt. Robert Carson, lumber
man; George W. Bailey. M.D.; Fen
wick D. Brown, student ; Manford !.. 
Sehoales. blacksmith; Coucillor C. 
Fred Black, farmer;, all of St. Mar« 
tins. Frank E. Josselyn. of Crouch- 
ville, farmer; Charles May all of tho 
Loch Lomond Road, inn keeper; An
drew R. Moore of Blac k River, farm
er- Councillor elect Thomas B. Car- 

of Gardiner's Creek, lumberman : 
John W. Cunningham, of Gardiner's 
Crek,

nd k<the consumer in t oi
81s it is pointed out that in the 

case of our potato trade with Cuba, 
which is a most valuable

TIMBER—Separate cash bids re
ceived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
hound to accept. Before cruising 
write Rev. F. W. Murray. Stanley.

FOB FIVE WEEKS Sione, there
is a chain of from four to five mlddle- 

between the buyer in Canada and 
the retailer in Cuba. The local buyer 
at present sells to the exporter, who
in turn sells through the medium of a . ^ n<dtcdbroker to the importer In Havana, who « hat protecUve service, asked
W1\hè0r,emiler0™àershôuMhbe'’"So that laws would be better en- 
flclently long ebuin. but II Is not yet ""«^ed the mlolster of man
complete. The exporters from New jne and fisheries. There we fe 
Brunswick in order to protect their la** «f to the close «»»on. ™
interests have been obliged to keep nets, etc., but In too many cases these 
representatives of their firms in Ha- laws were not well observed, 
vana during the shipping season which 
increases the chain to five and ac
counts for the fact that the consum- 
mer in that country pays four cents 
a pound for his potatoes or at the 
rate of over $6.00 per barrel.

Another instance that is cited is 
that of the pine apple trade. The 
grower of pines in the Tropics re
ceives on an average about two cents 
each for this fruit and the consumer 
in Canada pays from Ifc to 25c. These 
as well as most other tropical fruits 
do not pay duty in Canada, their pro
duction is enormous, properly handled 
they will easily stand transportation 
and should be sold at one half of the 

The same principle 
to oranges.

POOGRIIMME OF H. 5. 
CONCERT TONIGHT

buy. Continued from page one.
FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 

Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

/

ASEPT0 LIMITED I
THE MARITIME R. A B. EX

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole â 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phone M. 935-11.

The annual high school concert will 
be held this evening in the assembly 
room of the high school. An excellent 
programme has been prepared, those 
participating in the concert being the 
following: Miss Louise Knight, so
prano; Miss Minnie Myles, contralto; 
John A. Kelly, tenor; James Griffiths, 
baritone: Leonard McGuire, violinist; 
Mrs. J. M. Barnes, pianist and accom
panist The programme is as follows: 
Quartette: “Old Woman." “A Traeedy"

• Bless You,” “A Little Old Man. ’ 
Nursery Rhymes. Music by Wal- 
ford Davis.

Misses Knle-ht and Myles, and Messrs.
Kelly and Griffiths. \

Song: "The Indifferent Marine!'’ (Bal
lad).............................. Mr- Griffiths.

Song: “Pack Clouds Away" (violin 
obligato by Mr. McGuire). . •

. .Mnefarren

seemed due to the defective system 
of appointing officers on the Pacific 
coast. There also was laxity, and the son 
Americans were fishing freely within 
the three mile limit.”

Mr. Emmcrson raised the question 
of the pollution of streams by saw
dust.

"A very important question," Mr. 
Hazen agreed, the existing laws seem
ed excellent, enforcement was the 
point. In New Brunswick there were 

of great laxity in this respect 
on the part of the fishery officers.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked If Mr. 
Hazen was going to England during 
the Christmas season to consult the 
admiralty.

Hazen replied that his Information 
tflned to wliat 
ewspnpers.

■

Cor. Mill and Union Streets
farmer; Wm. .1. Johnston of 

Ix>ch l.omond, farmer: Councillor 
elect G. Fred Stephenson of Upper 
Golden Grove, farmer:
Jones of Otter Lake, farmer; Council 
lor elect Henry Shtllington of Silver 
Falls, farmer; Thomas Boyce, of Mil
ford, laborer; Councillor elect James 
E. ^Bryant of Fairville. grocer; John 
McDonald, jr.. of Simonds. butcher: 
Alex. McAllister of Lornevllle, fisher- 

Councillor William J. Dean of

William J‘.

FOR SALE—pleasantly situated, 
summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

rumors

i SITUATIONS VACANT.
Musquash, merchant ; Councillor Jas. 
K. Corscadden of Dipper Harbor, far
mer; Whitney O. Dunham of Beacons- 
fleld, upholsterer: Wm. A. Quinton. 
ex-M.P.P.. or Lancaster, farmer; H. 
Colby Smith of 1 Bcaconafleld. mer
chant: John Irvine of Milford, grocer. 
Robert Catberwood of Fairville, gro- 

and William B. Tennant of

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade in 

eight wMks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction, 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street.cor. Mill. St. 
John, N. B.

CHILDREN’S WEAR CLEANED
JUST LIKE NEW

trade.present prices, 
holds true In relation 
grape fruit, lemons, bananas and 
some other fruits.

The trade between Canada and the 
principally

Graduates earnon the subject was cot 
he had read In the n«

A question came on, and Pugsley 
learned wherein the Levis to Moncton 
portion of the Transcontinental lacks
completion. There «re 53.5 miles of leer, . ,
track yet to be laid; 84.4 miles o Brookvlllv. promoter; Michael Bairett 
ballasting yet to be done; 20.4 miles of Crouch ville, farmer, 
of eroding yet to be completed. From This is Mr. Baxter's first entry into 
Moncton to the New Brunswick boun- the political arena. For a number of 
darv line, one per cent.; from the years he has been a member of the 
boundary to Levis, 90 per cent, of the Common Council and has taken a lead- 
bridge superstructures remain to be ing part in municipal affairs in this 
done city. He has been warden of tho

p. 's. Archibald Is reporting on the county and before lie accepted the 
proposed branch lines. Mr. MacDon- office of recorder ass chairman of 
aid was Informed. the finance committee of the County

Lemieux was told that 10 per cent. Council, lie Is well known through- 
of the census enumerators’ emolu- out St. John county as waa evidenced 
raents have been held back In organ- by the unanimous nomination whit
tled districts, and forty per cent, in he received and by thejact that he 
unorganized districts. Now that funds was unopposed. His entry Into the 
have been voted, tho money will be l-ocal House will greatly strengthen 
oald ns rapidly ns possible. the Flemming government and add u

The House unexpectedly found it- keen and able debater to the alreadj 
self confronted with, yesterday's de- long list, 
bate on dismissals. ... . .

Mr. Sinclair has some evidences of I Misunderstood. ^
dismissals of officials in Ms constl-l ^ young woman who had never be- 

not be tuency. Mr. Borden had gone back °n f0re jiea i d the language of the railroad 
at may his promises. freight yards, was walking beside the

E. B. Devlin suggested the creation lrack on, )ier way to the depot as a 
of commission independent of P°“’I freight train was being made up. As 
tics, to have jurisdiction over mes-|the tnün wa8 backed up one of the 
sengers and laborers. Middlebro laid brakemen said to another rough look- 
down his creed. “If an official has dis- Lng man on the grounds : 
charged bis duty and has taken no -jump on to her as she comes by! 
part in politics, I will not have the nm her down to the slaughter house 
icart to dismiss him. If an official, nlul ctlt her in two and bring the head 
eating the bread of both ParG*'8 end up to the depot." 
works against one party. I will dis- Wiih a shriek of “murder” the 
miss him. It I appoint a man to young woman fled for her life.
office, I will not expect him to work ---- ----------------—-------------------------------
for me. If he votes against me, I Tell your friends about the big gl- 
will not object," and he added that no gantic overcoat sale at the People's 
private member would be likely to Lry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte street 
ask tor «■ man's dismissal without' 
knowing the facts.

Mr. Fowler also dealt with the sub
ject His position, as he had explain
ed at the meeting nt Alberta, was that 
every citizen had the right to vote 
as he saw fit, that no office holder 

be removed for voting in any 
office holder took part

Miss Kniaht.
Song: "This Flower You Gave Me. 

(Carmen) ......................Bizet in naturalWest Indies is 
qr food products, such comprising 90 
per cent, of our imports and exports 
with those countries. The West In
dies are open to buy our vegetables, 
fruit, fish, Hour, smoked meats, but
ter, eggs, cheese, canned goods, con
densed milk, oats and hay. biscuits, 
and confectionery, beer and liquors 
We buy from them in return sugar, 
molasses, spirits, fruits, coffee, tobac
co, etc. Apart from the above the 
trade is largely limited to certain 
classes of lumber and natural woods, 
paper, and a few other manufactures.

In successfully carrying on a trade 
of this nature in perishable products 
a question of the most vital impor
tance is that of proper transporta
tion. The Canada West India Com
pany is now nego’iatlng for two fast 
steamers, equipped throughout with 

storage, which the company will 
place on a service between the >$ari- 
tlme Province ports, the. Bmharntas 
and Cuba and such other desirable 
points in the tropics as may 
embraced In other services th 
be established.

Children’s Clothing is in constant need of cleaning. The little dresses, frocks, 
ties, coats, hats. etc., no matter how badly soiled or stained can be beautifully restor
ed to original freshness by our process. Such stains as paint, ink. grease, etc., easily 
removed.

This enables the mother to dress the little ones at much less expense.
"Phone Main 58 and our teams will call.

Mr. Kelly.
Violin; "Hungarian Danee’V^ ^

WANTED.
Mr. McGuire.

Duet: "Dreams of Gladness.". . Molr 
Miss Knieht and Mr. Kelly. 

Song: "The Deathless Army". ■ . • 
................................Trotere

WANTED—One 25 to 50 gallon cop
per steam jacket kettle. Amherst Min
eral Water Co., Amherst, N. S.

Mr. Griffiths.
Song: “I Think”................ D. Hardelot

Miss Knight.
Song: "When Shadows Gftthe- • ^ ^ 

Mr. Kelly.
Piano: (a) The Fauns. .. .(’hamtnode 

(b) Valse Chromatique.
..................................Godard

the Boys’ Indus-WANTED—For
trial Home, a competent teacher with 
a knowledge of manual i raining. Ap
ply with references to Mayor Frink, 
chairman Boys’ Industrial Home.

Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works
28 Waterloo Street. St. John. N. B.
66 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.

FARM WANTED—On St. John Riv
er preferred, of from 50 to 100 aerefl. 
State particulars and situation. Apply 
Box X, c|o Stnndard Ltd.

iMrs. Barnes.
Duet: "Hunting Song" (From Kink Ar

thur)....................................... Bullard
Messrs. Kelly and Griffiths. 

Quartette: "Boat Song”- . . ('owea
WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 

African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S.. care of The Stan
dard. ________Don’t Buy a Wooden Filing Cabinet

)SITS FOUR BUIES 
SHOULD BE LIMIT \The HELP WANTED—MALL

SAFE-CABINET AGENTS—Salary and commission 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Growi 
only by us—sold only by our agents 
Elegant free samples. Write now t< 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

Cutting Both Ways.
is fire-proof—protects your papers. 
Keeps them handy too. Costs only 
a trifle more than wood. Immense 
capacity. Any filing system can be in
stalled to meet the needs of your business.

We have it in stock
Office and Salesroom*

39 Duke St., HAL TAX, N. S.
Long Distance Telephone, 525

A pale, wan woman, on her death 
bed. In a weak voice spoke to her hus
band.

"Henry, if I die, promise mo one 
thing."

"Gladly,

New York. Doc. 6.—"When the mod- 
a, family ofern mother has reared 

four children she has done quite ns 
much as her grandmother did when 
she brought into the world twelve 
or fourteen boys and girls," says Mrs. 
Jessica Garrison Finch, president of 
the Equal Franchise 0 ictety, who ml- 
dressed the Equal suffrage League 
yesterday afternoon at the Hotel Asti>v.

Families of eight, ten and even 
children were not unusual 

when large families were 
the world,"

AGENTS WANTED—To represent 1 
well established old line life insurant 
Company in the cities of St. John 
Moncton and Fredericton. Opportun! 
ties for agents in other parts of Nex 
Brunswick also. Ooqd contracts wil 
be given to the right men. Addres 
Box N, St. John, N. B.

What Ismy poor darling: 
it I am to promise?"

"Promise me that you will marry 
Mary Simpson."

The man started. he said,“But,”
“I thought you hated her?”

“I do. Henry,” the dying woman 
wliisperqd. "1 want to get even with 
her.”

7a. f. moeckel
THE SAFE MAN fourteen 

years ago,!
ary to replenish 

said Mrs. Finch, "but two, three or 
four babies are all that we can allow 
the modern mother. The death rate 
years ago was so much greater than 
it is now that the modern family, in 
spite of its small number in the be
ginning, is equal to the old fashioned 
family in the end.

“Even when a woman gives her 
best care to the house and to the 
family her work cannot occupy all her 
time now and she must turn her at
tention to other things. If «he has 
no serious work then, she plays bridge 
and grows restless.

"Restlessness is becoming a scri- 
d raw back to women’s advance

ment. There is

SALESMEN—$50 per week sellln 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample an 

refunded If uiAnd Henry went out to think. terms 26c. Money 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Co 
1 ingwood. Ont.m

98ary numbers were given by F. Mc- 
Cafferty. !.. Conlon, M. Morris. G. 
McCafferty, Dr. Lunney. J. R. Pauley, 

ey. At the close of the ev- 
•freshments were served.

Ishould
way, that if an »...
in the 'campaign, he should go, that 
In recommending nny person for ap
pointment, he would first inquire as 
to his competence, and that, satisfied 
on that head, he would look to party 
services. In that sense, lie held to 

doctrine of to the victor belongs 
the spoils.

Palpitation 
of the Heart.

AGENTS WANTED.
"Are you in a position to sell Nur 

ery Stock in your district during Fa 
and Winter months. We have a profl 
able proposition to make. There 
money in this line now. Write Ma 
ager, Pelham Nursery Company, T 
ronto.

E. Lunn 
ening re T

ST. MORT S COHCEOT 
WKS DIG SUCCESS PATt^X

Nervous Prostration, Sleep
lessness and Dizzy Spells.

the
Mr Pugsley renewed the complaints 

of* the liberals as to the removal of 
Messrs. Gibbons, Geoffrion and Barn
hill from the International Waterways 
Commission, contending that they to 
all Intents and purposes had been ap
pointed, that the. authorities at Wash
ington had been notified of their ap
pointments and that the office had a 
Judicial character.

The debate then came 1 
Early in the sitting, the 

nounced that T. A. Low had resign
ed the constituency of South Renfrew.

Mr. Emmerson is giving notice of 
a resolution urging the establishment 
of a modern steam ferry railway car 
service between the I. C. R. a»d 
Prince Edward Island Railway and 
widening of the gauge of the latter 
railway.

1 LOST.IA Longstanding Cue Cored By
MILBURN-S HEART AND 

NERVE PILLS.

7 LOST—A gold chain with nm: 
pearl and amethyst pendant attar 
ed. Kinder 'phone Main 148.

MARRIED.not enough to occupy 
her mind and soul and give her suf
ficient action in her sphere. The re
sult is we see a rising generation of 
women who are restless, fond of all 
sorts of extravagances and display.

"Give me a girl who is a failure in 
life and 1 will show you that that 
girl's mother hampered her. She is 
the kind of motHer that centres her 

Selection—Orchestra. whole interest on her daughter,
1 Three Little Travellers," Ar- makes the girl conscious of this de- 

Lane, Harry Coleman, Fred Dooe. pendence until she grows incapable 
! tions as well yet held by the Knights. ■ Orchestra. of expanding.
Over three hundred were present. A Solo- Miss Doris Ingraham. “One mother of my acquaintance
feature of the evening’s entertainment Solo—Miss Nan Coleman. lms exiled herself with her daughter
wâà t J .AL-tTon b? "he council » OpereU*-v-Qu«n Flora» Day get away from the re.tlee.nea»
nirn nrrheetrV Dream. ' Queea. Edna Hunt , attend- whlch la so pronounced here."

The nro.ramme waa owned will ant. Marion Lane; aololate. Nan Cole- Misa Inez Mllholland told the au- ,n ,dd-™« b7 Grand Kn^ht R <?- man. Dori» Ingraham. Mildred Bran- dtence they ahould exert greater ener- ,

Kvr aswrarausa.» «.3^3= SanWrftiSBSS
iaSS&Sssl’iSSS «ïæ.™..;,"- » ass » SsSrsseui ass

The concert held in the schoolroom 
of St. Mary's church last evening, was 
one of the most successful affairs of 
its kind ever held in the church. The 
programme was greatly enjoyed. It 
was as follows:

1. Overture—Orchestra.
2. Musical sketch—“The Boating 

Party." Chorus of twenty boys and 
girls'.

Ij At StHIBBERT-HANDFIELD
Luke’s church, Anifiipolis Royal, on 
Wednesday, December 6th, by the 
Rev. H. How, William P. Hibbert. 
of Calg-#y, Alberta, to Constance 
Gladys Hand field, daughter of Au
gustus Robinson, M. D*

Many people ere kept in » state et 
morbid fear of death, become weak, 
worn, and miserable, their 
unstrung, and they cannot deep.

To all such sufferers Milbum’s Heart 
and Neprn Pills will ghre prompt and 
permanent relief. Mr. Peter Halstad, 
Tilley, Alta., writes:—“ I take great 
pleasure in writing you a few lines to 
tell you what your Heart and Nerve 
Pills have done for me. I had a long 
standing case of palpitation _ot the heart.

:to an end. 
speaker an-

1

DIED.
We are now In a po 

on structural steel work 
is not required until aft 
having work coming U| 
save a great deal by pi 
can new submit estima 
we solicit all Inquiries 
work. The capacity of 
month.

KNIGHTS SPEND MOST 
EHJ01EE EVENING

ROBERTSON—On Thursday, Deo. 7th 
John Medley Robertaon, son of the 
late Rev. Thomas W. Robertson, 
lh the (i6th year of his age 

Notice of funeral hereafter.NEW PRINCESS EXPECTED.I bought » box of Mil- 
and Nerve Pills, end they

dizzy
i

Montreal. Dec. 7.-The Princess 
Alice, the Canadian Pacific Railway a 

Pacific Ocean service steamship,
neMTeeik. 'Vbe''new Hrinceaa was | Optometrist 
laat reported at Callao, and la now on 
the laat leg ot Its long trio around 
Cape Horn

D. BOYANER
Optician

38 Dock Street Mi. P. McNEIL & C
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NICKEL-“Raffles Caught!”
EXQUISITE SOCIETY DRAMAAND DETECTIVE STORY.

LAUGHING GAS! 
A New Side-Splitting 
_______ Comedy.

ACROBATIC STUNTS.
The Marvelous Guerrero Troupe of 

Italy.

DANIEL BOONE,” ADVENTURES*'WITHIN|ND^N8.44

HARRY BESSETTE. 
Pictorial Song Hits.IMISS BRECK’S ADIEU.

The Song That Reached My Heart
DANCER 
SINGER.

The cleverest little gkl playing down East, in novelty 
_________ numbers most pleasing. _________

PRINCESS ELIZABETHNEXT 
WEEK’S
HITS! SANTA CLAl’S on the 14tli fir”
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THE STANDARD. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 8. 1911.
Properties Tor Salei;

IE , The freehold property 
conslutlDg of lot 30x100 
feet more or lees, with 

No. 147 
■onto m-

BE* COM, BE W MANAGER BE BROTHER JE SAYS
“I HAVE THE CHAMPION. THEY WILL HAVE TO SHOW ME”

I

double how .
Queen ytreel,

U ing five and eight
with modern improve
ments, in good repair. 

At a bargain for quick sale. Bringing 
in a rent of $320 per annum, 
leasehold property consisting 
city lots wilh cheap ground rent, one 
lot containing double house No*. «3 
and 75 Minnitte street, West Side, 
each flat consisting of seven rooms, 

etc. For further

Classified Advertising "P

E EVIDENCE ALLREADYFOR 
THE CLEANINGweid «ch insertion. Discount ofo Attend In- 

igineer amt 

itened with

0»e ccN pet , .
33 | -3 per cent <* •dveitueroesU niniun* one week 

leegtt i pud in advance. Maunum «ierje 25 emits

Upon the shoulders of Ben Toulon 
has fallen the managerial mantle of 
the late E. E. Coulon, father of the 
“fighting Coulons" of Ixigan Square, 
Chicago.

It was E. E. Coulon who brought his 
son John from obscurity 
rung of bis class and “finessed" him 
through the maze of troubles that be
set a successful boxer.

Champion Johnny has started train
ing. after a rest of seven months, fol
lowing the suddem and unexpected 
death of his father.

Brother Ben may properly be called 
a "boy manager," for he Is only 21. 
He Ih the youngest that ever looked 
after the affairs of a champion.

And don't imagine that managers 
of title hunters, or clever prompters, 
are finding Manager Ben “soft pick
ing." For several years he acted as 
assistant to his fath 
cleverest of match makers was look
ing after the affairs ot the champion, 
ard learned much.

One of the first things Ben did was 
to turn down an offer of $3,000 from 
Tom McCarey of Los Angeles, to 
fight Danny Webster.

"McCarey wants John to let Web- 
in at 3 o’clock at 116," said 

climbed into

GILLETT5
hot and cold wat 
particulars apply

er,
toto the topFOR SALE. Machinery Bulletin F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
96 Germain Street.nto the charge =i 

contained in the 
be opened this 
committee room 

ermen have been 
a; they are Aid. 
•man McLeod, J. 
B. Jones, E. ('. 
IS, It. W. Wig-

: Wilson. Notices 
z have also been 
John A. Sinclair, 
le city engineer, 
lft, the stenogra- 
Ineer'a office, 
ned by Aid. Seul* 
nvestlgatlng coni- 
d. Kierstead, and 
tened with!
I, if they fall to

Be speculation na 
tiling so many of

Naw Home, New Domestic, and 
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono-

and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 106 Princess St.,* St. John.

-------------------------------v '

Probate Court Sale
Freehold Lands

ro r

STUM ENGINES “i B [ILEUS v
Estate of Count R. 

V. deBury. deceased, 
at Chubb’s Corner, 
Saturday, December 
9th. at. 12 o'clock 
noon.

Lot Mxgu feat, Douglas Ave„ leased 
to John W. C.odard.

Lot 34x147 feet, Douglas Ave„ leased 
to Est. James Barnes.

Lot 29x70 feet, Douglas Ave., leased 
to John McColwell.

Lot 44x80 feet, Cor. Camden and Port
land streets, leased io James 8. Gre
gory.

Lot Cor. Millid 
Road, leased 

Lot 40x130 feet, on Harrison street, 
three story wooden dwelling 
three tenements, rentals $236.00 a 

1 year. m
Lot 93 ft£t 5 inches on Main ctreei by 

223 feet 8 inches on Harrison street 
part of this lot 40x80 feet corner 

; Main and Harrison streets, yields 
ground rent $100 a year, clear of

See official advertisement New Free* 

’Phone, 769

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Sew Mill
Machinery. 

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, 0*11 or 'Phone 1488.

GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions

FOR SALE—Large hat tree, white 
enamelled brass bedstead, moose 
head, mahogany finish dresser, china 
closet, large Axmlnster carpet °a« 
dining table, fine lace curtains, 76 
gramaphone records, and other arti
cles. all practically new. For sale low. 
Inquire 85% Prince W7m. street, or P. 
O. Box 131. ______________ _
Tor"SALE OR to LET—self-cou- 

lained house on 1-ancaeter Heights. 
Apply to Charles Godfrey, Tilton s

t I
er, when that

Mince Meat and Dairy Productsmi
All Goods Government Inspected.

> Phone Main 1670674 Main SL■SÙJ m

A.C. SMITH & CO. Ave. and Spar Cove 
John J. Downey.

gc
to«ster weigli

Ben. “And when they 
the ring Webster would weigh 120.

hear a lot about Johnny mak
ing boys weigh in at 115 and 116. 
Why shouldn't he? He won the title 
inside the limit and lie never weighs 
more than 112 or 113 ringside. Peo
ple who think he cannot make 115 are
ml“Tha*n Marquis of Queensberry told 
John he ought to. be a good fellow’ 
and give away three or four pounds. 
As a matter of fact, lie give?- three 
or four pounds almost every time he 
boxes. What's the use of having^ a 
class limit if it isn’t lived up to? ’ 

And there’s more than- a homeo
pathic dose of common sense In that 

-• query.

FOR SALE—A large number of
_ — _ .1 ..mi n.l klO 11,1 Till M If ti. il 13il The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co. -
Of St John, Ud. 15DockSt

and second hand puhgs, and 
sleighs, 50 ash pungs, 8 speed sleighs, 

_ 25 second hand
A. G. Edgecombe, 116 City

[ER new
WHOLESALE“You12 delivery* wagons, 

•lelghs.
Road, Tel. Main 547. Hay, Oats

AND

Millfeeds
10 LOCH 1FARMS FOR SALE—Highly «fl.pl- 

ed to apple culture. We are only awak
ening to the wonderful possibilities of 
our New Brunswick orchards. Climatic 
conditions and soil not more favorable 
elsewhere, where land Is 500 per cent, 
higher. Very many first class farms 
at extraordinary low prices. Several 
cm easy terms. Free catalogue. AL
FRED BURLEY A CO., 46 Princess

LE61SUT0BE JOHNNY AND GEORGE COULON 
BOXING, AND THEIR FATHER, THE 
LATE E. E. COULON, MAKING 
THEM BREAK.

' MONtY fvUND
n page one.
ominatod by: 
r of St. Marins, 

government can
nerai election, and 
he Manawagonish 
colleague; Edward 
tey Road, farmer; 
i. Golding of Faiv- 
muel C. Osborne,
з. llodsmyth, mer- 
?r. batcher : Wm. 
lary magistrate : 
Vm. Smith, mon* 
t Carson, lumber- 
lailey, M.D.; Fen- 
ident ; Manford L. 
ith; Concilier C.

nil of St. Mar. 
sselyn, of Crouch, 
les May all of the 
I. inn keeper; An- 
Black River, farm- 
t Thomas B. Car. 
’reek, lumberman ; 

of Gardiner s
и. J. Johnston of 
inner; Councillor 
phenson of Upper 
rmer; William J. 
e, farmer; Count il- 
llllington of Silver 
mas Boyce, of Mil- 
icillor 
ville, grocer; John 
Slmonds. butcher; 

r Lornevllle, tisher- 
Vllllam J. Dean of 
nt ; Councillor Jas. 
Dipper Harbor, far- 
lunham of Beacons-

Wm. A. Quinton, 
caster, farmer; 11. 

Bcaconsfleld, mei> 
of Milford, grocer; 

d of Fairville, gro- 
m B. Tennant of 
er; .Michael Barrett 
mer.
Ler’s first, entry into

For a number of 
it n member of the 
nd has taken a lentl- 
clpal affairs in this 
?en warden of the 
•e he accepted the 
r was chairman of 
ilttee of the County 
veil known through- 
ty as wàa evidenced 
s nomination whicV 
by the fact that he 
His entr>’ Into th** 

strengthen 
and add a

IN having a set of new sign mark 
I have just received. Print your 
Christmas cards and price tic

kets. No retail business can afford to 
be without them; saves you all kinds 

Also everything In rubber 
stamps, datera. automatic numbering 
machines, stencils, high class brass- 
sign work. R. J. Logan. 73 Germain 
street, opp. Canadian Bank of Com
merce.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer*Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats Now on HandM’INTYRE TO 
FIGHT AT 

MONCTON

Darkr fia-Aof money. S’il Telephones West 7*11 and West 81mTIMBER—Separate cash bids re
ceived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
bound to accept. Before cruising 
write Rev. F. W. Murray. Stanley.

iJohnny will take It easy on his cam
paign. He will box some short dist- 

bouts around Chicago until lie 
is again in top form and then he ex
pects to be the “busy kid."

"We don’t care who they are or how 
fast they come." said the boy mana
ger. "All we ask is that the offers 
are to be attractive and that the boys 
make the weight. Johnny is bantam-

West St. John, N. B.
O’NEIL BROTHERS

City Market

Horse<

About 1400 Lbs-j
Set of Hamel., Meat Wagon, Sloven, 
Sled, Set of Bob Sled., Long Sled.
on Market Square, Saturday, liar tub, 
at 11 o'clock a. ui.

STEEL CEILINGS THE BOY MANAGER, BEN COULON.
weight ' champion. They must all 
come and see us."

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

Artistic, Sanitary. Fireproof, Decrease 
cost of interior construction. Reduce 
Insurance. Suitable for 
Stores. Offices, Houses. Public Halls, 
etc Easilv erected. Can bo put up 
over oil ceilings without removing 
plaster. Designs furnished free 
ESTE Y and Co.. Selling Agents for 
.Manufacturers, 49 Dock street.

T. T. Lantalum,
AuctioneerIf present plans go through Mickey 

McIntyre, the Cape Breton lightweight, 
boxer, will be seen in action in Monc
ton on Christmas Day. Dan McDonald 
is now carrying on a correspondence 
with Mickev towards this end, and if a 
good lightweight can be secured to

Phone 769.
Manufacturers of the 

o.n.b. | Brand of Hams,ST. JAMES' 
SCOUTS TRIM

WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES

THE MARITIME R. * B. EX
CHANGE HAVE FOR BALE— Firms
«ullable for Cattle, Fruit». Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We aollclt your 
buelneas to buy, aell. or exchange 
Realty and Buslneee Chance*. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc. insured 
and advoncea made. J. H. Poole « 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phone M. 935-11.

neShoulder Mams for Boiling; and Break- 
fast Baconmeet the Glace Bay boy. the bout is a 

I go. Several are now under consldera- 
! lion, the most profitable being Tommy 
i Murphy., of Boston and Billy Parsons 

a ' of North Sydney. Alfle Lynch was men- 
tionnd. but it is claimed lie would be 

. I too light for McIntyre. An endeavor
InterUciety League. *-------- i is being made to go In touch with

CLAPBOARDS ADD DOWS M ,X1S Ï5-Ï™ iff 3E5S liSÏ
UI. — ln Sl.ïÆ:»" S«l., ----»ê'irVw°fn iSl-iBenj^ IW Ï2n, JIU Wily J.

Write for prices. , ,)0inl by their opponents. Thc 1 tor the St. James' team, by n score ol ten for the ( anadUn They will
MURRAY . CREGsORY,hLTO.,a _ follows^ ^ The Uneup: ^ ^

ÎÏÏS :: :: S “ S IS '.. ~ ..«.-..«h-
HSU" S ?? 5 IS S “•••• centre.*..............^

Littlejohn .. 09 70 90 232 T71-3} MyloB,..  .................................. Holder
Defense.

MUlldge...........................................Mu"a!,

1 Mr. * Plummer referred saiisfactor- ; Belleiftle Station. Dec. H.—The wea- 
1 |lv. There will be it double header on ther during the past few day.- ha.<
; the Stone church floor next \\ ednes-1 |)WII quite cold and the sleighing is 
day evening. The games will be. V. again fairly good. , . .,

| M. C. A. vs. Slone church and mil- Uavid Reese. Colima, was In the vil-
! ity vs. St. James’. lace today.
1 ______________ _____ Mrs. Philo Northrop, who has been

ill. remains about the same.
X. Duegard. Hatfield’s

at Bellelsle Station today. __
The difforem stores are well de

corated for Christmas and present 
a gooil ap;

Tiie annu
be held in the Methodist churoli on 
Sunday evening next. *

the finest on the market..HARDWOOD FLOORING
TH -‘wfsT L°AFNDC^S5LAANT,0NN°SROur Own Make of SAUSAGES 

and PURE LARD.
Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 

knots or defectswithout showing 
and will not shrln

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., 
John, N. B.

any
rtk.

Any person who is the sol- head <>f a 
family or any male over 18 yearn old. may 
hon ten tend a quarter section of u y alia bl«i 

inion land in Manitoba. Susku u Le
ur Albert à. The applicant must ap

pear in person nt the Dominion UUidi 
Agency or Sllb-ugenvy lor the district. 
Entry by proxy may be mad- nt 
agency, on certain conditions by ml 
mot her. son. daiight-r. b rot tier ->r si 
of intending homesteader.

Duties - Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
vears. A liomesteadev ina> live within 
nine miles of Ills Jiomesteud on a 
at least 8" acres solely owned and 
pled by him or by Ills father, mol he 
daughter, brother or sist

In certain diatri 
goo-1 standing may pre-empi a < 
section alongside Ida homestead.

DutV-s.—Atust reside upon the lmme-
Htca-1 or pre-emption six months in each 
of six vears from date of liomest- ad en 
trv «including tn,- time required to --.«rn 
heitnosuad patent) and cultivate nlty

Wholesal»1 and Retail Dealers In
Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Etc., Game 

of all kinds in Season. 
Shipping Supplies a Specialty.

FOR SALE—/^pleasantly situated 
summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

St.
elect James

SITUATIONS VACANT.
CLEMENTS CO. Ud.i

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
trade. We teach the trade In 
eight xnbi. Constant practice. Pro
per Instruction, 
from $12 to $18 per week. WrRe for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street.cor. Mill. St. 
John, N. B.

farm of

Local Wholesalers 
and Exporters

Potatoes, Hay,
Farm Produce. w-

stead In certain districts--. Price *-• ••" l" i* 
acre. Duties.- Must reside six months m 
cut h of three years, • ulitvnte fifty acres 
and erect a house worth |3e(L0*t.W. VA/. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister ui the lnl- rior. 
>j.B. —Unauthorized publication of this 

ad\ crtlflement will not h. pai«! for.

ROOFING.Graduates earn
homesteader in

quarter-. •J Rootling tested for 20 
Costs Ices than metal or 

and needs
Ruberold 

years.
shingles and lasts longer 
no annual repairs or paintin 

MURRAY & GREGORY. 
Sole Agents, St. John,

BELLEISLE NEWS.I?*LTD 396 398 424 1218 
St. Michael’s

McCarthy .. 78 79 77 234 78
Colgan .. .. 80 80 80 240 80
deary .. .. 83 78 74 235 78
Duffy.............. 80 68 96 244 SI
Morrin .. 77 69 80 226 ~

n.’b.
WANTED.

. isled IllsPREMIUMS.
WANTED—One 25 to 50 gallon cop

per steam jacket kettle. Amherst Min
eral Water Co., Amherst, N. S.

WITH FAMILY HERALD.
.rï.T.RE^-SJ»BWm.UA?»°mApRb?,i.T.°
John, West. __________ 298 374 407 1179 

No game will be played this even- ;
Telephones:—West 195 

West 183 
Main 429 
Main 1702-11

Special night:—Main 2107.

the Boys’ Indus- A COMPANY 
PLAN TRIP 
TO NEW YORK

WANTED—For
trial Home, a competent teacher with 
a knowledge of manual training. Ap
ply with references to Mayor Frink, 
chairman Boys’ Industrial Home.

-I Point, wasS. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
'Phone Main 252.

ing
A meeting of the executive of 11^ 

league will be held at 8 o’clock Sat | 
urday evening. 1

St. John Bowling Club.
The Si. John Bow-ling Club held 

their first monthly tournament on 
Black's alleys last evening. Messrs. 
Mcl-eod and Stanton formed the win
ning team. Their scores were as fol
lows ;
McLeod.. i 
Stanton. .

- INTERCOLONIAL EEpea vance.
ai temperance service will Onions Onions

One carload AMERICAN ONIONS. 75 
pound bags; Two Carloads American 
Onions. 100 pound bags. Special prices 
while unloading.

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

FARM WANTED—On St. John Riv
er preferred, of from 50 to 100 acres. 
State particulars and situation. Apply 
Box X. c|o Standard Ltd.

8-11 City Market.Hgreatly 
vernirient 
hater to the already TENDERMusical Instruments Repaired.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
instruments and bows re- 

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

i LATE SHIPPING.i WANTED TO PURCHASE—8011th 
African land warrants. Highest prices tring,d 
paid. Apply m D. S., care of The Stan- p,|ped. 
dard. _________________ _ street.

. . ..82 10", 102 91—380 
. . .'.ir, 87 lit 85—381 Arrivals. Seated Tenders, addressed to the 

and marked on the oui-iderstood.
ti who had never bê- 
1 gunge of the railroad 
s walking beside the 
y to the depot as a 
being made up. As 

icked up one of the 
1 another rough look- 
grounds:
er as she comes by!
the slaughter house 

ro and bring the head 
pot."
[ of ‘murder’* the 
d for her life.

The smoker held last evening by A 
Company of the 62nd Fusiliers was 
a great success. The company turned 
out in force and heard with 
the excellent programme prepared for 
them and the reports om> the hockey 
and basketball situation by Messrs. 
Clawson and Babson. In speaking on 
the hockey situation as regards a sen- 

Mr. Clawson sakl: The out- 
espei tally

Norfolk. Va.—Kron Prinz Olav, Syd
ney, CB.

Si'S*-Tender, Freight Shed. Truro." 
will be received up to and including 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26th, 1911.

For ih<‘ construction of a Brick 
Freight Shed at Truro. X. S.

Plans and Specifications may be 
seen at the Station Master’s Office, 
Truro. X. S.. and at the Chief En
gineer's Office. Moncton. X. B.. where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

A. \t\ CAMPBELL.
Chairman Government Railways 

Managing Board. 
Ottawa. Out.. Dec. 1st, 1911.

) KIERSTEAD761

\ Tliev each received gold stick pins. 
’ schedule for the bowling on 

eys in the city and commer
cial league this evening is as follows: 
City league. Nationals vs. Juniors; 
Commercial league, T. S. Simms vs. S.

HELP WANTED—MALL Mother’s Make Head Cheese
FRESH EVERY DAY

It Cannot Be Equalled. 
CARPENTER A CD-

Sailed.
Norfolk. Va.—Sir Ragnarock. Dor

chester. XT,.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 

—Str Fila. Sydney, CB.

pleasureThe
Black's all SELLS

The Choicest Groceries, Meats and Gen- 
Give Is a Call 

Main St., North End. Tet. 1863-11

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—cold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

eral Provisions.30 Stanley St. 
Tel. Main 1795.730 Main St.

Tel. Main 1936-21. Hayward Co.

CONTRACTED HEAVY CGLDior team
look for the winter 
bright, and that it was up to the boys 

whether the team Oysters Oysters
IN STOCK.

BILL POSTING Couldn’t Get StrongAGENTS WANTED—To represent a 
well established o|d line life Insurance 
('ompany 111 the cities of St. John. 
Moncton and Fredericton. Opportuni
ties for agents In other parts of New 
Brunswick also. Good contracts will 
be given to the right men. Address 
Box N, St. John. N. B.

themselves as ■■
was a winning one or not. The be.t 
players in the city are available foi 
this purpose ami 'hose who wlU tl 
for the team that wears the red and 
white this Winter are : —Ellia, C rlhbsj 
- .j, P. McA'ity. Tully. M. McAvlty,
R. Parker. E. Mooney, Sweeney. Gil
bert, D. Macaplay. Brinkman. Clawson 
and Gibson.

Plans to this end were ,P™™ ta Ml 'U^Sty/fead to
favorably and th . ,, lifax bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or some
return by way ot Yarmouth. Halifax troubles.
Truro and Amherst, provided games otner m 6couhTbe obtained with the représenta-j Dr. Wood's Norway Pme S^ip con- 
tive teams of these cities. tains the lung healing virtues of the

Mr BAbson when speaking on the Norway Pine tree, which, combmed 
basketball situation said that in view with other absorbent, «^ctonmt ^l 
or the fact thaï in St. John there is soothing médianes, / make? it without 
UiaterUi for a first class team, he was a doubt the best remedy for all coughs 
sure that if eames could be obtained and colds. ,
a basket ball team would accompany Miss X. McCumber, St. Martin s 
the hockev team on Its New England N.B., writesIn January last I con- 
tour traded a heavy cold which kept me in

Malcolm MeAvitv when summing up bed nearly two months, and the doctors 
the purposes of the club said: The didn't seem to be able to do me any good.

I aim of this association is to promote I tried several proprietary medicines,
•1 was never actually sick." writes l good clean spurt in all Its branches tat all_m «“V 

Mrs La Pierre, wife of a well known in this city, and li properly managed ' i Vadi^taem of Itabeniene. "yet I never, ft should be sclf-sustatntng.He satd ^ymp ^.d^hen I hadt^mto, 
could get strong like other women. I that the reason other clubs in this l w^compiercry aueo^ano.rhwai WcSsid^r ,rr. ss sass

winter OvercoatingUred all the time Mrs. Lechance. ckuse was impossible, because tin- up u, a yc-Uow wrapper; three pme tree. ITHIIVI Ulvatuuu..S 
my neighbor, looked well-she told club through its drilling in the Fusiliers the trade mark; pnee io emts. . an

her health had been made by Dr. earned nearly $800 a year, and as it Manufactured only by The T. Mil- Latest MylCS afill K 
I only thought of has a large nonslrilling membership burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Out. Cloths."

Dills as a physic, but now rtnow that the funds will be further Increased.___________________ ___ — --------—■ „ ,
Dr Hamilton's Pills are more, for He said i he club was strong sœ,a - J. S. MatLENNAN. 73 Union SL W.E.
rhev quickened my stomach, liver and ly, and that the success of the club LADIES .................
bowels made me stouter and strong- depended on the good times that can w. beg to call your attention to the 
er cave me such color in my cheeks be given by its members. He out following surprising seasonable bar- 
a. I never had before. They do good lined an interesting programme for gains, lack of floor space compels us
to parts In ways 1 need not mention the year. This included sleigh drive, to sacrifice^ _____, LADIES. Then's «Iks rculromiH . - ca.
in tliis letter, but I sincerely believe and kindred-aports for ,he winter aud Ladies House Slippers (J els) seRlug at toy new store a fullj > .use u ........... .. it*111 xv m
n Hnniiltoii's puts should he used outings on the river for the summer soles, formerly $1, now. . . ...78c. * . . .. i adies* Trimmed ' .t ...m.* t.n, c..! i. nu ..r iin-. ui>-rat rèiuta taters'.l by every woman Mr. MeAvlty s plans me. with hear.les, Sam. wRh L.a.her sole, and heel., large lot M V^'in^y taw prta. of ^
-thafs whv I write this letter." approval ..a .he part of the members ■ formmdy *L50. now^....................... 9fc. Hats, at tne y#F Yllil, bowmtugj.

No medicine Invigorates a woman The programme last evening luclud- • ,s,“r™ Ruta'r®; ..................... 39!' patronage is respectfully requested. DANIEL M O ” *’**’*.',
like Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 25c per box. ed many of St. John * most noted Ladles it’ call iaain ' Sill once, and >011 wilt call again. I "The Home of Good Sh”*1'
all dealers or the Catarrhosone Co., singers and instrumentalists, and was CaM cnce and you will call aga^ . t , BROWN, 573 Main Street. 132 CHARLOTTE St, ST. JOHN. N. S.
Kingston, Canada. | greatly enjoyed. 1R. cartlk . , .

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards In Best Locations.

8. J. WARWICK. Manager. 
•Phone 225S-11.___________________

Was In Bed Two Months. 50 Bbls. Native Oysters
From Five to Ten Dollars per bl.

J. ALLAN ILRNtR
12 Charlotte St.

Seemed to Have Lost All Am
bition, Wes Pale and Anaemic

Made Wonderful Recovery When Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills Were Used.

ids about the big gl* 
sale at the People's 

>, 14 Charlotte street DOCTORS DID NOT SEEM TO DO 
HER ANY GOOD.

Phone 1049.
NOTICE.ENGRAVERS. MURPHY BROS.,SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 

one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
refunded if un- Xoticc is hereby given that an ap- 

made on behalf ofF. C. WESLEY A CO., Artist», En-
and Electrotypers. 59 water 
t. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

terms 25c. Money 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
llngwood. Ont.

plication will be 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway < oiu- 
panv to the boaM of railway commis
sioners for Canada, at the expiration 
of one month from the date of tins 

thereafter as the

1 5 City Marketygravers 
street, St. TURKEYS. CHICKENS. GEESE, 

WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 
Best Quality.'mm AGENTS WANTED.

•‘Are you in a position to sell Nurs
ery Stock in your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There is 
money in this line now. Write Man-1
ager. Pelham Nursery Company. To- e„d wasttag. niwuimui»nq v.uu>.
ronto. SÆ.o"n Jt^œ

............. — 2057-21.

EverythingPROFESSIONAL. notiice. or as soon
Hcation can »>*• heard. fuv a recom

mendation to the governor-in-council 
for the sancllon of a lease of the Doni-
app

California Fruitsw®
ffl’ V P

PATtY^X

. . , ». . ... iuiou Atlantic Railway < ompany .o
and ^domestic ^frtats,'n<co<n’fecTiona^nri

y'ou’ and ^

you w", street cou4h,U^,Wro,Uement,o„ed;i ^ ^

provisions of seejion 361 of ihe rail-

<Æ
\ LOST. PLATE GLASS MIRRORS

AND ART WINDOWS.
LOST-A gold chain with «mail t-oweat price, and be,t 

pearl and amethyst pendant attach- ship. Murray and Grego y. 
ed. Kinder phone Main 148. Johq, N. B.

I FR

\RRIED. FISH. ft. i OSWALD, 
Secretory, Duiuinlon 

Atlantic Rail'* 
Dated at Montreal the 15th 

November. 1911.

s; Herring in halfNo. 1 SHAD in half bbl 
bbls; Salt Codfish.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

SL John. M OlIDFIELD — At St
h, Aniitipolis Royal, on 
December 6th, by the 
r, William P. Hibbert. 
Alberta, to Constance 
field, daughter of An
son, M. D.

\ .:

NOTICE.i

F. D. MacMann has bought the mill 
formerly owned and 01^*1 ate«l by Ih** 
late .1. I*. Teamans, at Newcastle 
t'reek. Queens Co.. X. B . and w ill be 

for o|*erations after IkM-ember
DIED. Hamilton’s Pills.

We are now In a poiltlon to quote very close prices 
on structural steel work of all kind*, delivery of which

1st, 1912. Parties 
or summer can

5. 1911.-On Thursday, Dec. 7th 
Robertson, son of the 

'homas W. Robertson, 
ear of his age. 
ral hereafter.

$1.00 HI SOLE. $1.00le not required until after February 
having work coming up next spring

great deal by placing their steel orders now. We 
submit estimates and plana very promptly and 

we «elicit all Inquiries for structural Iron or steel 
work. The capacity of our plant la now 700 tone per

SHOES
save a
can new

KiOYANER
Optician

ock Street
t month.

WM. P. McNElL & CO. Ltd.,New Glasgow, N.S.
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I Mr*. Margaret McAllister, of Ellcn*- 
town was heard with sincere regret 
among a large circle of friends. De
ceased passed away at. her homo on 
Sunday last at the age of 68 years 
She had been In failing health io 
many months. General debility wa. 
the cause of death. Deceased leaves 
six children, 
on Monday afternoon, service being 
conducted by the Rev. Dr. I’oualni. 
Interment was in fhe Baptist burial 
grounds at Little Southwest.

An enthusiastic meeting of the Lib
eral-conservative Association of Der
by was held on Thursday evening last 
In the Temperance Hall at Mlllerton, 
President George R Parker in the 
chair. A communication was read 
from Organizer Butler urging the 
members to attend the meetings regu
larly. Vigorous addresses were made 
by several of the members on the is
sues of the day. Messrs. John Betts 
and R. G. Hood Introduced resolutions 
condemning the present railway 
vice on the Indlantown branch 
asking the immediate remedy of the 
existant conditions and also asking 
tlie federal government for nssts- 
‘ance in the establishment of salmon 
hatcheries on the Southwest Miraml-

The inaugural meeting of the New
castle Choral Society was held in St. 
fames’ hall on Tuesday evening, but, 
owing to the unavoidable absence of 
several of the former members, it 
was decided to postpone the regular 
business of the society until Tuesday 
night next. Leader Henderson was li 
attendance and one of the choruses 
was rehearsed. Two concerts will be 
given by the society during the com
ing winter.

Arrangements have been perfected 
for the opening of the Newcastle 
skating and curling rink next week, 
the exact evening depending on the 
weather. The Newcastle Curling Club 
are considering an invitation from the 
St. John club to send two rinks to 
meet the Scottish curlers 
on January 5th, and 6th. 
decision will be arrived 
ing within the course of a few days.

I WORTHY OBJECT FOB . 
HISTE 611116

labor and cash made directly by the people doe» no., 
exceed in value $loo,000. it will readily be seen that to 
give the country the best of ruade would entail a charge 
on the treasury greater than it could bear. Tho pres
ent Government has spent much more freely on highways 
than Its predecessors, but even while tho increased ex
penditures have given better roads almost everywhere, 
there are no funds available for macadamizing which 
would cost at least between $2.500 to $4,000 for each 

When to the mileage of

Standard
Standard Limited, 82 Print* William

Stieet, St. John, N. B., Canada.
Published by Tbs

Canadian Free Library for 
the Bind has Removed to 
Toronto — Attcmyti lg to 
Cover Canada.

The funeral was held
SUBSCRIPTION.

Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year....................
Daily Edition, by Mail, per year..........................
Bemi Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year............

Single Copies Two Cents.

........$5.00

........3.00

......... 1.00

mile of highway so treated, 
the roads is added practically one hundred miles ol 
bridges In all sections of the country, the whole expense 
of the construction and upkeep of which is borne by 
the Public Works Department of the Province, It will 
readily be seen that the maintenance of the highways is 
easily the largest of the expenditures of the Province. 
For three years the Government has been making exten
sive repairs to bridges in all the counties and In more 
than one Instance have been called upon to practically 
re build bridges that were erected as permanent struc
tures and paid for by bond Issues a few years ago by

TELEPHONE CALLS: Last spring a brief article on the 
Canadian Free Library for the Blind 
appeared in these columns. In that 
article it was stated that the library 
then at Markham. Ont., was to be re
moved to Toronto. The removal has 
since taken place, and the i\ F. L. B. 
now occupies quarters at 105 Annette 
street. Toronto. Ont.

The Canadian Free Library for the 
Blind is attempting to reach and bene
fit all the blind of Canada, but it is 
encountering serious obstacles In the 
realization of this hope, from the dif
ficulty In ««curing names and ad
dresses of those without sight, from 
the necessity of canvassing for funds 
to defray the expenses of mainten
ance. The board of management there
fore requests all readers of this journ
al who are acquainted with blind per
sons not now' enjoying the benefits 
of the library, to send in such names 
and addresses to the secretary, 8. C. 
Swift, M. A.. 8 Washington Ave., To
ronto. Out. It also makes a direct ap
peal to the generous Canadian public 
to contribute at this joyous season, 
some small portion of the wealth with 
which it has been blessed during the 
past year. All contributions should be 
sent to the treasurer, E. W. Her mon. 
Esq., 37 Balmuto street. Toronto, Out.

It is the desire of the C. F. L. B. 
to establish a printing department for 
the purpose of printing Canadian texts 
in embossed type for the use of the 
Canadian blind. There is at present 
no such establishment In Canada, with 

result that Canadian literature Is 
actically unavailable to our sightless 
izotis. Thirty thousand dollars are 

required to secure n sufficient income 
to make tho plan feasible. Less than a 
thousand of this amount is at present 
in the treasury of 
library asks the Canadian people this 
Christmas to help it to realize this 
plan so worthy of assistance.

..............Main 1722
...Main 1746Business Office..................
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their predecessors.
When It was decided by the old Government to issue 

bonds for the construction of permanent bridges, the 
Act called for stone foundations and superstructures of 

There was also a provision for a sinking fund 
Later legislation for

THE NEW MEMBERS.

The election yesterday by acclamation of toi. J. B. 
Recorder of the city of St. Jolm. and Mr. Geo. 

Sunburv County, fills two of tho three 
Both the gen-

M. Baxter.
Perley, Warden of 
vacant seats

to retire the bonds at maturity, 
permanent bridges changed the first definition of a per
manent bridge in many material respects, 
ment was authorized to c il a structure built of wood on 
abutments constructed out of cedar and filled with 

When this bridge was covered In It was argued

chi.in the House of Assembly.
thus honored are supporters of 

has long been a promfu-ttemen who have been 
the Government. Col. Baxter

in civic politics and has played a very import- 
management of the affairs of the city for 

was frequently

The Govern-

ent figure 
nnt part in the

by the members of the old Government that it would 
last quite as long as a steel bridge and was therefore 

Scores of such bridges were erected out of

many vears past. Although his name 
mentioned In connection with Provincial and Dominion 
affairs, this is the first occasion where he has offeied in 
a Provincial election. Although chosen as one or the 
representatives of the county of St. John. Mr. Baxters 
knowledge of civic requirements would place him In a 
position to speak with authority on all mailers before the 

where the interests of the city ot St. John 
of the present generation have

permanent.
bond Issues, which were altogether innocent of a sink
ing fund. But whether bridges are built of steel or of 
wood the flooring wears out and has to be renewed. 
Otherwise the bridge is very soon unsafe for travel and. 
it is quite within the limit to say that in March of 1908 
there were more unsafe bridges in New Brunswick than 

The expenditures of the past three years

Legislature
are affected. Few men 
given so much time and attention to the question of civic 
government aa has Mr. Baiter, and as at least one-third 
of the legislation enacted at Fredericton has direct hear
ing it non municipal affairs all over the Province Mr. 
Baxter will bring to the consideration of such legislation 
a kno-ledge and experience resulting from the careful 
study ot municipal questions that will give him an lm- 
portant place in the House of Assembly.

It was while Mr, Baxter was chairman of the Treas- 
Board of St. John that the present excellent financial 

inaugurated—a system which has

safe ones.
conclusively prove this.

The Government has spent a lot of money in order 
that the people could go from one place to another in 
the Province in safety, but not a dollar has been added 
to the public debt through these expenditures.

at St. John 
A definite 

at at a meet-

They
theThe methodhave all been met out of current revenue, 

pursued by the old Government was entirely different to 
They went on expending money in the Public

pn
cil

this.
Works Department long after the appropriation was ex
hausted and charged the bills to a suspense account.ttvstem of the city was 

stopped over-expenditure, placed the depleted sinking 
funds where they ought to be and compelled the aldermen 
to live within the appropriations made for various services.

claim the whole credit of

the C. F. L. B. The
Then when the suspense account got so big as to neces
sitate a burdensome charge for interest, it was quietly 
transferred to the permanent debt and a fresh start 

During the ten years previous to 1908 fully a 
quarter of a million of dollars was added to the perman
ent debt in tills way every dollar of which should have 

The bridge expendi-

While Mr. Baxter will not 
bringing about this very desirable state of things, there 
1, IK. < loti hi that hi* wits the paramount Influence. lie 

member of the House and wilt add 
the Government side. IkJllB**

Hhifùvmï
ANCIENT LEGEND 

OF PLAGUE OF MICE
will make a good been met out of current revenue, 

lures of the present Government have been large, but 
the results have more than justified the expenditures, for 
at no time in the recent history of the Province have the 
bridges been in such good repair as they are today.

strength to the debating power on
who has been chosen by the electors of 

caused by the resignation of
Mr. Perley.

Sunbury to fill the vacancy 
Hon. J. 1). H47.cn, is regarded, as a safe representative, 
who will do his duty to his constituency and to the whole 

He has long been prominent in the affairs of
Fifth Lecture ot Cathedral 

Course - Legendary Mouse 
Tower and Bishop of Bing
en’s Trying Experiences.

the county. The next session of the Legislature will be 
will be discussed that

The Telegraph says that to "round up a large number 
of emigrants and bring them to New Brunswick in the 
autumn or winter season would be to lose a great many 
of them in the spring before they had ever seen this 
country in the summer months, when it is the most de
sirable place of residence on the entire Atlantic sea
board.” What does this mean? Who was contemplat
ing the bringing of Immigrants here either in the autumn 
or in the winter? Everybody knows that the proper time 
for immigrants who desire to take up agricultural land 
to reach this country is in the early spring time, as they 
can get to work immediately. It is also the time when 
agricultural laborer* are in greatest demand. The au
thorities who are trying to encourage immigration to 
New Brunswick are quite as wise as the Telegraph and 
have the advantage of experience which the Telegraph 

It 'has not apparently enjoyed.

We Are All Ready 
For Christmas

o very important pno, as measures 
will have an important bearing on the present and future 

Among these is the St. John Valley Rail- 
far the construction of which Is now 

The Minto Railway and

of the Province.
wav, the contract
almost ready for signature, 
the development of the coal areas of Queens and Sun- 
btirv tire oilier matters that the Legislature will be call- 

There is still a vacancy in Char-

Mrs. Fiske delivered tho fifth of thë 
Cathedral lectures In the Natural His
tory rooms yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
Fiske spoke on- the Cologne Cathedral 
and handled this difficult subject In a 
very able manner.

She gave a description of the castles 
on the Rhine as seen by herself, and 
told the ancient legend of the- Mouse 
Tower and the Bishop of Bingen. It 
happened, says this ancient story, that 
a great famine fell upom the land and 
despite the fact that the Bishop had 
his barns filled with grain lie refused 
to aid the distressed people. When 
they came to ask for food, he caused 
them to be shut up in his empty sheds 
and when they cried for mercy he 
said, ‘ listen to the mice in tho gran- 
erles.”

The people all died, and shortly 
afterward the castle was overrun with 
mice, so that the Bishop was forced 
to build what is now- called the Mouse 
Tower. The mice then entered this 
tower also, and eventually killed the 
Bishop.

She also spoke of the Germania 
statue that stands for the greatness of 
the German nation. The shrine of St. 
Ursula and the manner in which 
unfortunate princess was martyred 
with her husband, and the ele\w 
thousand virgins were also described.

The Cathedral of Cologne was be
gun in the year 1248 A. D., om the 
site of an ancient Roman fort called 
Fort Colognian. The great church 
was dedicated to the service of God 
in the year 1880. over six centuries 
after the first stone was laid.

During this time the work experienr 
ed many setbacks from fires and van
dalism at the hands of Invaders. The 
French in 17%, after capturing the 
city used the. Cathedral as a hay barn 
anil put this magnificent structure to 
other sacrilegious uses.

In describing the great architectur
al 1 leant y of the structure Mrs. Fiske 
said that it was perfect from every 
point of view, both in the costly mag
nificence of its shrines and chapels, 
and in the structural part of the build
ing itself.

The lecture was received with ap
probation by the audience and n 
hearty vote of that ks was passed. 
Before the lecture Mrs. Gerow sang 
a solo with a violin obligato, by Mrs. 
Dempster.

Now is the time and this is the 
opportunity for economical satisfac
tory Christmas buying that nobody 
can afford to miss. CtSne to us for 
Christmas gifts, and yell will be both 
pleased and satisfied. Our new holi
day stock offers in g rat variety real
ly desirable and us</Tul presents for 
people of all ages and is a most popu
lar stock In every respect because of 
Us choice selections, trustworthy val
ues and fair prices.

<><1 upon to consider, 
lotte county which will be filled before the House opens. Edgecombe & Ctiaisson

Trinity Block, 104 King St.

Gentlemen’s Tailors
Best Makes of Cloth Always In Stock

THE FISHING INDUSTRY.

The despatches contain the news that n large sar
dine factory, backed by ample capital, is about to be 

No better site could beestablished at St. Andrews.
selected for such an industry than the one chosen, 
is within easy distance of the fisheries and the trans- 
sportatlon facilities, by land and water, cannot be ex- 

XVe have had several sardine canneries in this 
section of the country and 'there are one or two still 

The market for prop-

Important to YouThe citizens of Saskatoon were not satisfied with 
the population returns showed by the census and had a 
civic enumeration made, 
tion twenty per cent, greater than was accorded the city 

West mount, a suburb of Mont-

Dolls, Toys, fancy Goods, Books, 
Games, China, Glassware, etc.

Arnold’s
Department Store

83-85 Charlotte St

The result showed a popula-
operating on the Bay of Fundy. 
rrly canned sardines is worldwide, 
ly made great strides in this industry and large quanti
fies of Norwegian sardines are annually disposed of in 
Canada, simply because they are packed with greater 
t are and are much neater in appearance than the native 

At retail they command juft three times the

Our Big Christmas Sale of Entirely new Stock of Dolls, Toys, Games, 
Fancy Goods, Animals, Leather Goods and New Goods, Dally. Best 
Values In Canada. See for yourself. Inspection invited. Our many 
years’ experience in the doll and fancy goods, books and stationery 
trade, gives us an advantage In the selection of the above lines, that 
will operate to our mutual benefit. BEST VALUES GUARANTEED.

Norway has recent- in tho official census, 
real, but an independent municipality, has also made a 
count of its population which shows 2.144 more residents 
than the official count gave six months previous, 
is no doubt, whatever, that the last census of Canada Is 

What is true of West mount and

There

totally unreliable.
price of Canadian sardines, which Is entirely due to the 
packing and packages and the quality of the Norwegian 
fish is similar to that of our own. With present oppor
tunities and with sufficient capital behind them there is 
no reason why half a dozen large sardine factories cohid 
not be successfully operated in Canadian waters.

To those who have given attention to the subject it 
Is quite apparent that those identified with the Atlantic 
fisheries of Canada are not making the most of their op
portunities and that the method of curing and handling 
fish could be greatly improved, 
form a popular article of diet, and in some parts of Scot
land are canned lor shipment abroad.

Saskatoon, is likewise true of almost every city and 
town in the country. The time has arrived when St. Douglas McArthur, - 84 King Street

thatJohn should have an annual enumeration of its popula
tion to check the figures of an official census when it is 
taken.
mlssloners when they are preparing the assessment rolls 
each year.

This could easily be done by the district cora-

Ex-Alderiuan Wilson of Halifax, who had ad Inter
view with Hon. J. D. Hazen at Ottawa, on his return 
home, informs the newspapers that the complete re-or
ganization of the fisheries branch of the Marine Depart
ment is among the possibilities, and thal greater atten
tion will in future be given to this important Industry,

Kippered herrings

They have also
But the comparison be-l>een canned in this country.

the British product and the Canadian is alto- 
There is no

branches of which have been greatly depleted in 
There is no doubt, whatever, that Mr.getheh in favor of the imported article, 

reason why this should be • so except that the British 
canner seeks to make the best of his product, while 
Canadian canners are apparently Indifferent, 
suit is that our native product often goes begging while 
there is a ready sale for the imported article.

St. John is splendidly situated for handling a large 
We are within a rea-

•
Hazen will do his utmost to improve the conditions of the 
Atlantic fisheries, which have unquestionably suffered 
considerably in the past from a lack of proper régula-

CHRISTMAS
Show Cards

ST. JOHN SION CO.
1431-ZRrhces St, SUetm,N.B.

„ ’Phone, 1414-21,

lions to govern them.

That very much advertised young man, lion. Mac- 
Kenzie King, for whom Sir Wilfrid laurier created the 
Department of Labor, has been doing a Pood deal of 
shouting recently because the Ontario elections were 
called on during the season of peace and good will, 
holding elections in December Mr. King severely criti
cised Sir James Whitney until it was pointed out to him 
that the Ontario elections in 1886, when Sir Oliver Mow- 
att was in power, were held on December 28th. midway 
between Christmas and the New Year.

share of the trade in fresh fish, 
souable distance of good fishing grounds, have excellent 
transportation facilities, and with proper cold storage 
and icing facilities a very much larger trade than we 

enjoy could easily be developed with Western 
All that is required is that meh acquainted Manual Training 

Woods

For

with the trade should take hold and work along modem 
lines. * To do this capital is required and this would no 
doubt lie forthcoming as the business is not considered 
an unprofitable one. although sometimes accompanied 
with considerable risk, 
siderable business is done in smoking fish in this city. 
It is not so many years ago that the only curer of finnan 
baddies in St. John hawked his product about in a basket

GDNSERYATIVES OF 
DERBY HOLD MEETIN6 Sweet Gum (up to 20 in. wide) 

Whitewood Walnut 
Cherry Mahogany
Butternut Pine

At the present time a very con-
The Senate of Canada has adopted a resolution that 

there should be a more equitable division of legislation 
between the two Houses of Parliament. The resolution 
was introduced by Senator Pope and has for its object 
the curtailing of the length of the sessions, 
would accomplish his purpose through the initiation of 

of the legislation public and private in the Senate 
It looks as if the Senators hold to the

Interesting Case Before Nor
thumberland Supreme Court 
—Death of Mrs. McAlister 
—New Rink to Open.

Thirty years ago a gen-among a few local customers.
Yleman experienced in the haddie trade located in this 
city and commenced curing fish on a large scale, 
then the business has grown and two or three concerns 

engaged in the business of curing and shipping 
Other lines might be added and the trade

Basswood.AshMr. Pope

than at present, 
view that they do not have sufficient work at the present

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, ltd.

are now
io th.- West.
extended às the Western market seldom If ever suffers time. Newcastle, Dec. 7.—An interesting 

non-jury case is engrossing the atten
tion of the Supre 
umberland In session here today. It 
is the matter of Judson B. Hogate 
against Daniel Boggle and nineteen 
others. Mr. E. P. Williamson Is ap
pearing for the plaintiff with R. A. 
Lawlor, K. <\ and A. A. Davidson 
contra. The plaintiff is a large Im
porter of homes and recently placed 
a stallion at Black ville. He claims

from over-production, and the railroad companies are 
well equipped with refrigerator cars for handling the 

A careful investigation of the fishing industry of

(Two Factories.)
The report of the annual meeting of the sharehold

ers of the Bank of Montreal will be found on another 
The annual report is of particular interest, not

Court for North-
2451/2 City Road Erin Streetfish.

the Bay of Fundy would bring to light many Interesting 
facts and demonstrate the possibility of its further

page.
only to shareholders of the bank, but to all Canadians 
interested in the progress of Canada and Canadian Insti- 

The Bank of Montreal has attained a note-

ELEGANT NEW BUILDING,
SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT,
THE BEST COURSES OF TRAIN

ING.
STRONG STAFF OF SPECIALLY 

TRAINED TEACHERS.
Resell: Public appreciation as 

shown by the fact that oar fall classes 
are far larger than ever before In 
44 years' history.

Send today for catalogne.

I profitable development.
tutions.
worthy place among the great financial institutions of the 
world and not a little attention has been directed to 
Canada through the great success of this truly national 
Canadian bank.

OUR ROADS AND BRIDGES.
■

to have no settlement of the $2.600Tbe present year has been one of the most import
ant in the history of Provincial roaos and bridges. 
When the present Provincial Government came into 
power they found the roads and bridges of the country in 
a deplorable condition. A new Highway Act was im
mediately passed and under its provisions a great im
provement In the roads has taken piece. But wàen h Is 
considered that there are upwards of 14.060 miles of 

in the Province, and that the t-ital rontribution in

purchase price. Most of the defen
dant» are supposed to have endorsedà
a note for the amount, but the plain-

(Victoria Colonist)
A new "National Anthem" has been written by a 

Halifax lady. We have not heard it and so cannot say 
what It is like; but national anthems, like poets, are 
born, not made. Meanwhile there is nothing the matter 
with "God Save the King.”

US claims no lettlemeet whatever
ha, as yet been procured* In the
matter of John Kergneon against the
Swedish Canadian Lumber Co. an ». Karr,untilwill likely be

m

Haviland China1

We have just opened the largest, line of this World- 
Famous China over seen in Eastern Canada.

W.H, HAYWARD S CO.Ltd.

85, 87,89,91, 94 Princess St.

Doll Wicker Cribs Just Arrived
ALSO

A Nice Line of Hobby [Horses 
and English Doll Carriages
Cribs that were 70c now 58c 
Cribs that were 85c now 68c 
Cribs that were 95c now 78c.

A few of those $2.50 Dolls still on hand. 
Our price $1.25.

WATSON & CO.
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Chafing Dishes
These certainly make excellent gifts 

Chafing Dishes, $5.00 to $15.00 
Copper and Nickel Trays,

$1.80 to $3.00
3.00Copper and Nickel Flagons,

Chafing Dish Set vets, pair, « 2.50■ •

Coffee Percolators
The up-to-date utensil for making uniformly 

good coffee, clear, rich, fu.l-flavored, healthful

COFFEE PERCOLATORS
Copper, Brass and Nickel Plated. $6.50 to $13.50

PERCOLATING C0FEEE POTS 
Nickel-Plated, . . . $4.25 to $9.00

Table Kettles
The newest and most exclusive designs— 

but not expensively exclusive.Ë£a

Brass and Copper Kettles
With Spirit Lamp, $1.00 to $2.75
With Spirit Lamp 

and stand, $2.50 to $9.00»

T. MG AVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 KING ST.

- ; . r; j_
3,„... ffâ» „ „ j i

Hockey Boots
Men’s 
Youth’s 
Boys’

Slates Adjusted fret of Charge. IINCLAI R’S, 65 Brussels St

For Men, Youth,
and Boys

S1.75, S2.2S, $3.50 
- - - - $1.25

- - $1.50, *2.00
Note Use

Watches
The most critical judge of beauty of design as applied te 

leraft of watch production, will of a surety be mere than aatlened witn

The Artistic Merchandise
showing in this branch of the jeweller* «ri. For thisthat we are 

eon'* trade.
GOLD WATCHES, GOLD FILLED WATCHES, Sleo watches 

cased In Silver, Gun Metal and Ntckei.
LADIES’ AND MISSES' BRACELET-WATCHES 

styles and prices.
The prices throughout the whole wide range ol our watch stock 

are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

of various

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KING STRFET

UYBUTTERNUT
READ
COALISE
OTTER

THAN

Home Made Bread

THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE
ST. JOHN

MONTREAL
Leave St. John 
Arrive at Montreal

close connections for
ALL POINT* BEYOND

NO CHANQSS OR TRANSFERS.

5.56 p. m.
8.30 a. m.

NEW EltttRK LIGHTED SLEEPERS
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

HMJFU-ST. 4WIMIW1IIEAITRMN 
THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICE

.

li
THE ONLY LINE OPERATING 

COMPARTMENT CARS
miimmonwiMtmRii

MQNTREIL MB TOROHTH TO WRCOWtB
HOWARD. O.PA., C.PR.,W. B.
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AFTER OCTOBER 29TH. St
Jo

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

W

18.30
tlâlly rxo.pt Sunday for Queboé 

and Montreal making 
connection a

Boneventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
V

for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Ckictfgo and pointa, west 

and northwest

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

T

d

V

— THE

k INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY L

t
r
r

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at Head 
Bale Chaleurs 

RIVER VAL-

a
of navigation on 
with the ST. JOHN 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMI6COUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK. 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
B6LLTON connection le made 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior acoommodetlon for 
passenger*, Is now being opérât- 
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is else a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
paseengers and freight, running 

alternât* days.

I

I

1At CAMP-

I
each way on 
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL. 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

DOMINION MTIC RAILWAY
8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s

Point Wharf daily at M5 a. m., con- 
nesting at Dlgby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 8.39 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

STEAMSHIPS.

the maritime STEAMSHIP CO., LI,.
janrtiÆAMiiiWs
fellows i—

l>nv# Ft. John. 1-awlon Saw V-rni-anv'»

l#te. Ifaar Itl/mri. Itnl 8tor»-. ** _f»eor*0. 
Kmuri.ii»*. IceVv Hi. Andr. wii TuaaUar

jgjrstiitv

®1?&Scm»paS; wlh trot b* J™

vsor Cnpfiiln of the steamer.

$LS|m %

A. .-A , J

*

y
#

»

INTERCOLONIAL
Q rt I LVVAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC



tlm steemer* now on their wty 
took away 2<X),<W) buefrub.

The Bldor-Detup?-t*r line steemor 
Kwarre, now el Now York, will come 
to this port to toed tor South Attics 
She is schedule! to sell horn this port 
on December 20th.

American teg Pejopscoi. Capta its 
Sa.-ut. arrived yesterday rtxun Bsth, 
Me. with two barges in tow, Nov 2 
and «, The barges have been charter- 
ed to terry lumber to New York. This 
is a new departure in the Itithbet 
business, the two berges being over 
«00 tons eech will tike ewey a lerge 
quantity.

Norwegian steamer Nor arrived at 
Havana from St John on Nov 29. with 
her cargo of potatoes, hay. etc.

One of the longest passage, on re» 
ord from Nova Scotia terminated >«> 
tetday when the schooner Otis Millet 
poked into the harbor. She was 37 
days on the way from Port Ore ville, 
and during that time she ran the 
whole gamut of bad weather. The 
schooner was compelled to put into 
half a dozen ports along the Maine 
coast. The Miller brought In a cargo 
of spruce hoards and scantling.

in contrast with the passage of the 
Miller xvns that Of the schooner Que- 
tay, t’apt. Bontilfaut, from Weymouth. 
N S. She was less than a week on 
the trip. The Quetav also arrived 
yesterday, laden with hemlock and 
spruce boards ntid laths.—Boston 
Post, Dec. 6,

Yesterday s Halite < Chronicle says: 
"The C.P.H. liner Kmpress of Ireland, 
with Princess Patricia of 
on board, was reported by wireless 
from Cape Race last Monday night. 
At sunset the Kmpress was DO miles 
east of t'npe Race and under the cir
cumstances will not reach Halifax 
before six o'clock Friday morning. 
Owing to tlie uncertainty of the time 
of the arrival of the Ireland, the tlnal 
arrangements for Her Highness* de* 
parture from Halifax will not be made. 
Under average conditions the Em
press would have arrived here Thurs
day evening and the delay has evl* 
dently been caused by heavy weather. 
Among the C.P.R. officials who ar
rived In the city Wednesday night to 
meet the Empress were XV. B. How
ard. D B A., tit. John; X. B. DesBrlaay, 
tit John; J. O. Rppa.
Agent and D. R. K«- 
Btxggnge Agent.

RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.

Be Fair. Buy a sack
or barrel before judging

Purity Flour
M OMK people have attempted to judge PUR- 
\ ITY TLOL'R before knowing the facta 
^ about it—before using it So we aik you 
to be fair and to buy a sack or barrel of PURITY 
FLOUR and give ii a thorough try-out before 

attempting to arrive at 
a judgment

in Look at the beauty and 
"wf loftiness of the golden- 

rrusted, snowy-crumlied 
jkjfifl k>aves, fit for a king. 
Eg Count them and see how 
r many more of them PUR

ITY yields to the barrel 
than ordinary flour does.

Taste the creamy, flaky pie 
/ / crust, and the deliciously light
/ / cakes PURITY FLOUR rewards
J / you with. My!

A. / Howtheymake 
/x your mouth'water!
*1 'TtJ Such high-class 
p ' J results ran only be 
y&y obtained when 

using a flour roti- 
tisting exclusively of the 
high-grade portions of the 
best ft Went hard wheat 
berries.
And rememlier, that, on 
account of its extra 
strength and extra qual
ity. PURITY FLOUR 
requires more water when making bread and more 
shortening when making pastry, than you are 
accustomed to use with ordinary flour.

Cleared December 7.
Steamer Victorian. Out ram, XVm. 

Thomso. A Vo., pa« and mdse.
Schooner Oewcent, i*9. Huntley for 

Economy, X. S„ maar^t Valiant
Schooner Revoie, 1*3, Tower, for 

Boston. Stetson. Vu tier & Vo., I*9,*2‘* 
feet spruce barda plank and scantnhg.

Schooner l«e<Ktard l*nrker Î46 Wilke- 
for Yarmouth, N. 8,, U. V. Klkln. bal 

Tug Pcjebscot tAml Sweet, for 
Camden. Me.. C M Kemson. ballast 

Coastwise—Sehrs Sunley L. Cole. 
Apple River: X*lôla Pearl XVadltb. 
Beaver Harbor.

WINTER PORT STEAMER*.

Sailings for St. John up to «et De- 
comber 1911.
Steamer* Where From. Date.

Nov. 2i 
• Nov. 2.»

Nov. P 
Nov. SO

Man, Shipper Manchester 
Hungarian 
Motufort 
Corikan

THE ATLANTIC ROYALS 
Loyal Edward and Royal Çeorge

are the fastest and Sweat avpotnled 
era in Ike Canadian European eerriee.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
“Royal George'* .....

Followed by

Havre 
Antwerp

____ Liverpool
Empress Ireland Liverpool üec. 1 

Dec. 2Snlnctn Glasgow
Man. Merchant Manchester Dec. 2
Walwera, Cardiff
Rappahannock London 
Hesperian Liverpool 
Man. Corporation Manchester Dec. P 
East alia Glasgow Dec 9
Sardinian Havre Dee^.9
Mount Temple Antwerp Dec. IS
Empress Britain Liverpool Dec 16
Man. Importer Manchester Dec. Hf
Inlahowen Heed Glasgow Dec. 16
Grampian Uverpool Dec. 22
Man. Miller Manchester Dec. 23
Pomeranian Havre Dec. 23
Montreal Antwerp Dec. 37
Empress Ireland Liverpool Dec. 29
Man. Commerce Manchester Dec. 30 

The above list Is subject to change, 
other sailings to be added at a later 
date.

Oe 13th
Dec. .2 
Dec. 6
Dec •

Dec. 27th 
YOUR PASSAGE NOW

“Royal Edward**
BOOK

Agencies in St. John. X. B.. Geo. R. 
Carve». 3 King street. XV. H. C, M*o 
Kay. 49 King street.

Canadian Pert*
Hillsboro. Dec. 6.—Arrd stm: Nan»a 

Naero. Newark. N.
Old Dec. 2, simr Thelma, Gram.

Penh Amboy.
Halifax. Dec. «.—Arrd stmr Royal 

George. Avonuiouth.
1 Vld Dec. 6. schr Freedom Derringer 
for Rio Janeiro.

Sid stmr Halifax. Kills. Havana 
Loulsburg. N. S., Dec. 5. Vtd stmr 

Norhllda ; Halifax 6th. stmr Coban, 
St. John.

Parrsboro, Dec. 7.—Arnl stmr 
Astarte, Young. St. John sehrs Abbel 
Noma. Antle l*ort Will lams; Lemka 
Ogilvie, St John, for Economy, »«> tor 
harbor; Roll® Rowe, Pcvcan. with 
apples.

Vld stmr Aatarte. Young, Portland 
with 1780 tons coal: achr Virginian. 
Graham, St. John with coal; Adella. 
Ogtlvte. Windsor, with coal.

J

vi
RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN
St. John end Boston

WINTER FARES
St. John to Boston.............. .... .M-60
St. John to Portland. • • > 
Staterooms.. ..
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
Leaves St. John at 9.00 a. m. XX’ed* 

aesdeye for Eastport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston, and Saturday* at 7 p. m. 
for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m. and Portland 
at 5.00 p. m.. for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John, and Fridays at 9 a. m. for St. 
John via Eastport omitting Portland. 

City Ticket Office. 45 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. P.. and P. A.. 

LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

. .. 4.00 DAILY ALMANAC.
Friday, December 8, 1911.

Sun rises...................... % ....7.57 a. m.
Sun sets.................... *............. 4.37 p. m.
High water................... .. ..0,50
Low water................................ 7.32 p. m.

Atlantic standard time.

.. .. 1.00

a. m

British Porte.
London. Dec. 6.—8ld stmr Rappa- 

bannock. Hanks, for St. John via 
Halifax.

Ktnsaie. Dec. B.-Pa-sed stmr Ints. 
howen Head. Ptckford. Montreal for 
Dublin and Belfast.

Avonmouth. Dec. 6 - Arrd stmr Roy 
al Edward. Halifax.

Cape Town. Dec. 5.—Arrd eimr 
Canada Cape. Montreal

Barry. Nov. 14.—Sid rttnr Caro. 
Doty, Montavldo.

Sydney. N. 8. W„ Dec. 5— Arrd 
stmr Kumars, Lewis. Montreal via 
St. Vincent, C. V., Port Natal. Ac.

Janeiro. Dev. 7. Sid atrnr 
for Philadelphia

Connaught

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Thursday, December 7.
Tug Pejebscot lAm), 79. Sweet 

from Bath. Me., with barges S T Co. 
No. 2 and S T Co. No. 4 In tow. C M 
Kerrlaon. Barges are to load lumber 
for New York.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros., 49, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor: achra Ré
gine C. 36, Vomeau, Meteghun; Annie 
Pearl. 23, Waddtn, Wilson's Beach.

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

mi
hWM. G.

HAVANA DIRECTf 18.30
S. S. Briardene. Nov. 28.
A Steamer Dec. 20. 

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc,, apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
______ Agents. St. John, N. B.

dally ricept Sunday for Queboé 

and Montreal making 
connection

3 Itlo
Lcuvtrn.

Foreign Port*.
New York. I we. r, -Sid achr Sliver 

Leaf. Suiter. St. John 
Havana, Nov. 89.—Arrd stmr Nor 

from St. John.
Montlvodlo, Nov. S3.- tld bork llotv- 

ard 1>. Troop, for Adelaide Semnbonr. 
Philadelphia, Dec. s - tld ,tmr Kiln

(Nor), Sydney. C. B. ............
Boston. Dec. 6.—Arrd luirk Mllfuld. 

Qlouceater; sehrs .1 Arthur l/ord, si 
John; vlayolo, Si. John! Vuldure. 
Bear Rlvcv: Oils Miller. Port Orevlllel 
Quetuy. Weymouth. N. s 

(lid silir Cora May. St. John: Abhle 
Kenst, Parrsboro; B B Harwlok.
^Philadelphia. Dec. C.-*Arrd schr 
Moamn. 81. John.

New tendon. Dec «.-Arrd schr A 
J sterling, tiatonville. , ,

Portland, Dec. II—Arrd echr Pal
metto, 1'arraUoro.

New York, live. 6,-Hld schr Urnce 
Darling. Halifax.

Hyannla, Dec. C. —SM schr Peter t 
Schultz. Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Tie (1.—Sill achr 
Harold B Coueee*. Si. John: K Merrl- 
am, do; llnzel Trolley, do; I. A Plum
mer, Halifax. ■■

Machias. Den. «. Sid echr M H M 
Bentley. New York, 

tlluckstadt. Dec. 0.—Arrd simr Al- 
1-ockhait. from Colasllne for

General Bageage 
nnedy. Travelling

Bonsventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train PURITy
FLOUR

Donald non liner Atlientu was report 
i 155 miles east of Cape Race, at 6 ped

todJ U>.m.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS FRJ 
PORTLAND, WE, AND HALIFAX. N. S.

LIST OP VESeELS IN PORT.
Steamer*.

Cromarty» 1,756, Wm. Thomson &FICKFORD i BUCKLEfor Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and pointa, west 

and northwest
From Portland From Halifax 

xCanada . Dee. 2 
"Megantic. .Dec. 9 
xTeutonlc., .Dec. 14 
Rates from First $85. Second 150. 

Third $31.26.
According to Steamer end Destin

ation.
•Magnificent Now Steamer and 

Beautifully Appointed, linn Eleva
tor. Carries String Orchestra.

«"Canada" and "Teutonic" carry 
One Class Cabin (II.) and Third 
Close Passengers only.

Dec. 3 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 15

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA. 
8. 8. Cromarty eelle Dec. 2 fer Ber

muda, St. Kltte, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Rhodeelan salle Dec. 24 for 
Bermuda. 8t. Kltte, Antigua Barba- 

Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON â CO., Agente, 
St. John, N. B.

Lake Michigan. 5342. V. P. It. Co. 
Manchester Trader, 2130, Wm. 

Thomson ami <’o.
Saturnin, 6.4!»4, Donaldson Line. 
Victorian, 0744, Wm. Thomson and

Ships.
Margarita, 1,598, Stetson, Cutler Co.

Schooner*
Arthur J. Parker. 118, J. XV. Me 

Alary.
Arthur M. Gibson. 296, J. XV. Smith. 
Adeline, 2911, A. XV. Adams.
Barg»* ti.T. Vo.. No. 2, 430, V. M. Ker

Hnrgp ti.T Co., No. 4, 21, C. M. Ker-

Darn V.. 402. J. XV. Smith.
Elmo. 299. A XV Adams.
Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adorn*, 
llnleh <1. King, 126, A. XV. Adams. 
Margaret May Riley, 244. A W Ad

ams.
Oriole, 124, J. Splane and Co. 
persl* A Colwell, 410. .1 «plane and

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE “ More bread and better bread ”

Buy n bag or barrel of PURITY FLOUR. Text 
it for a week. Then pass judgment.
Add PURITY FLOUR to tbe grocery list right now

Co.

— TMC Furness Linek INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

105SUMMER SAILINGS, Season of 
1912 now ready. Send for list.

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO.
J. T. KNIGHT 4 CO.

THE ROBERT AEFOAD CO.

From 
St. John.London.

Nov. 3. .
Nov. 16.
Nov. 30. 
and every ten 
eubject to change.

WM. THOMSON 4 CO., 
Agente, St. John, N. B.

„ . Shenandoah. . .Nov. 21 
. . Kanawha. . . .Dec. 2 
.^.Rappahannock. . .Dec. 16 

days thereafter, dates

Mieses'sons and' three daughters.
Mary, Irene and Clarice, while Thoni- 
iis A., Louis J., and Raymond are 

Mrs. June Ritchie, o£ this

OBITUARY
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at Head 

Bale Chaleure 
RIVER VAL-

the eons, 
ultv, is a sister.buern,

Antwerp and liueno* Ayres.
John M. Robertson.of navigation on 

with the ST. JOHN 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonardo, connection le made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON end points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
alee fer GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK. 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Afferding the 
shortest and cheapeet route fer 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIB 
CHALEURS and RE8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection ie made 
with freine of the INTERCOLON. 
IAL RAILWAY. An

Donaldson Line
BETWEEN

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN

New* of the sudden death ml James 
M. Robertson, of .Messrs, Robertson. 
Foster and Smith, Which occurred in 
Boston Wednesday night, will cause 
a shock of painful surprise. Deceased 
had been In delicate health for some 
time nml when he left here on Wed
nesday to visit his 6oii. T. P. Robert
son, in Los Angeles. »o trull was he 
th»f there was some doubt If he 
could stand tlie journey. These fore
boding* Proved only too well founded, 
for Mr. uobertsoti was unable to pro- 

! r eed further than Boston, where in

The tug 0. D. llutiter, owned by H. j passed away during the night.
son had left Los Angeles about the 
time Mr. Robertson left tit. John and 
had not arrived in Boston In time. 
Xu word Imd been received In this 
city yesterday ns to the funeral ar
rangements. Mr. Robertson was one 
of the best known business men of 
the city, where he was universally 
looked

FUNERALS.Reports and Disasters.
Mobile, Dec

Jorgensen, from Goole via Havre for 
this port, Is iisliore on Dixie Island, 
entrance to Mobile Bay: tugs have 
gone to her assistance.

New X'ork, Dee. 6 - Stmr Campania 
reports Dec. 2 lat 40 N, loti 71 W. pass
ed a broken topmast standing upright 

Dee. 2S in the water, apparently attached to 
submerged wreckage.

Bark Anltra (Nor)4
Crystal Stream S. S. Co. Co. John O'Neill.

The funeral of John O'Neill took 
pim p at 8.45 o'clock yesterday morn
ing from his late residence, 669 Mulil 
street, to Holy Trinity church, where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. J. .1 Walsh. Following tlie ser
vices the remains were laid peacefully 
fu rest In the old Catholic cemete 
A large number of relatives a 
friends attended the funeral. Six

Priscilla. 101. A XV Adam* 
Peerless. 278, repairing. R 
Wm. L. Elkins, 229. J. XV.
Winnie Lawrv. 16 
W. E. 4 XV.

Oregon.
Win. L. Elkins, 229. J. XV’. Smith.

C Elkin
. Smith. 
Purdy. 

Tuck. 396, J. A.
•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

and intermediate landings- C 
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at St30 a.m., return- 
Ing alternate day*. miim 

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

From 
St. John

Dec. 9

From 
Glasgow
Nov. 1 h 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 9

Stmr. Lily Giaeur will leave St. John yec. 2!; 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
for Cole'a Island end Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally

D. J. FURDV, Manager.

D J•tmr.
S. F. flntumlit 
8. F. tinlucln 
8. ti. Kastalln.
H. 8. Inlahowen Head 
H. ti. A then in.

(And regularly thereafter.) 
Freight and passage rates en appll- 

— eatlon.until • p. m. THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 1.TO., 
Agente. St. Jehn, N. B.

IV.
tidBRIEF LOCALS.Jan. 11

Notice to Mariners.
De» . 5.—Northern Range 

first class can, maintain- 
course buoy In West

of nil that could be done, heTug Being Repaired.Portland, 
buoy No. 2, a 
ed as a trial 
Penobscot Bay by the Navy Depart, 
ment, reported adrift Nov. 29, will 
be replaced us F<>on au practicable. 
Roaring Bull Ledge ga* and whistling 
buoy No. in. reported extinguished, 
ha* been relighted: also Bantam Rock 
ga# and whistling buoy No. 16,

At CAMP- nephew* of the deceased acted a*» pall
bearers. Thev were; Charles Ramsey 
James O'Neill. William O'Neill. Fran
cia O'Neill. Robert Gray and William 
Gray. Among the many beautiful 
floral tributes received was a large 
cross from (he Pu lierai Directors' as
sociation.

His
S. Gregory, h on the blocks near the 
lulling mill at Cheslc y street, and is 
being practically rebuilt.

Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, la now being operet- 
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight train*, there Ie aleo a reg- 
ular accommodation train carrying 
pasaengera and freight, running 

alternate daye.

ELDER DEMPSTER ALLAN LINE 
S. S. UNE

Good News.
All grade* of refined sugar were 

reduced in price yesterday leu cents 
per hundred pounds. The price is 
still above the average for some

Mrs. Annie L. Starkey.

w« SïSSB'rE
«0. the SOB of Hov. “*-|inek pince vclerdm «r.emoon at H.IIO
..ItM", wh° wa. f/v " , j I o'cloc k. Ilex. B I- MvKIrn officiated

tionaJdron III» teanwlilp AUienln. TI* following ham#» «pi» atWctl to , , 7arloù< "‘in.' • fav era I eervlee». alter «bleb In-

K.-,r '3'!:;“=.":; ...
wheat 2 4*9 hues of flour. 70.702 feet Schofield. A. V. Huzcn. H. P. Robin- k ovpr lh(1 |irm ,,f Robertson, r1 ,'<l rf'mni''8 of Nl,s- L'an*. widnu SB dell.. If. .on, birch umber .on, l-e.l. filroam and J. A. Likely. l^ëc nm, 'kmlih. lS.k .tree,. Mr:]^Nnirrh of'FMTfilanVburvIng1 ground

jm?*Car^M ViSTtoSlliV c,n. Into winter Quaere. ^.ETna?1dîd Ute ^Te^f.h~ ÎS^d'rhre

, .... . ïrs:,,--:' "" ssv.r&r»ure eÿàSs et; ss- -For pat.enger or Crelget ret»., ap- Saleen ■■■y- ■ ------- . water, was tnk.i, off the route on All„,le,; a brother I, .lane-, r. lloh. A
ply to: * ' * an 2r, end S32 90 Allan liti-r i,:. uiplun whic h left Wednesday and will be laid tip for the , rtscn. of Manchester Robertson Alii-1

J. T. KNIGHT 4 COh Agents. T sîmSl, and 'furlhir InSrmVllon on port last Haiurday direct for Liver- winter, 'son. Ltd. _____
Water St„ 8t. John, N. B. application to any agent Ks-’Tanîdlin V-cIdî0 $*19 397** for- Observe Silver" Wedding MrS‘ J6!'n ^enneU' Vim«nal lni»rp«« see mu to bo nt*

H M A ALLAN. MONTREAL. ,^W8' SS, ÏÏ1-re-i *" riel lien 9H Observe Silver wettd ng. The death took place at an c irlto the c oming lecture on Chris-
M* A A1*" eî4»1»» r nrpr*fl 000SbiUheD î ,lPV‘ Thon,tiS a,u1 X fs * t hom yesterday morning of Sadie. wlfe.,iH|l S( jn ,ilfl Opera House next

Among her freight are SS^OO b”™*!terdiy observed the silver Jubilee of ()f ,ohn ro„nell. nt her residence. Sim(1liy ;• o'clock, as it has been 
1 Cpl A MF J8/ ? Wheat and n, a.a) , their wedding at their home tit.John < napel street. Mrs. Donnell i- *»[‘*| learned that several parties are com-

Prom J# SrLAnlL O we d«l». etc. The eleamef also had W**t. where i hey were the recipient. Uved bv h„r husband and three «mnll, |llt, t„ Sf. J(lhn fmm town* through.
„„ Chsndl#rs A Commission Merchsnt.. «Ïof wli?h! of ‘««^atulaUons. children. j out the province to attend the event.

!2£; 16 âglmî5TlW. gg" nf>t e"^ar on thp mal,h New Juelleee ef the Peace. Thomflf ,,th. of the veil known' pice* "fX Wh-bI church of «he de
•Dec 1* vesi uak mn. lit m. Tar rnCfWnt*. fuis, lest. _ 1 Charles D. Richards, uf Woodstock, |iffn (,( >fCr,rath Bros. 101 Prlncee* nomination, will be delivered by Blla*
Dec/30. «hiijJHorw, Ltc. Vesse.n auppnea win. .. ateemshlbi Farleton county; William V. Craig. .(rpp(> (ned vesterday morning aft-r Knapp, C. S. D . «v member of the
Man. 1 Agente fer Fraser Oaeelin# Engines. Vl55rtlli“s Leheduled to anil this ai-i Williamsburg., and David McKIwain of ,iavlnF i„.F„ ailing for U.e past five Hoard of l^duieeblp of The Flr*t
Jan. 13. IA* Water $t. ST. JOHN. N. B. cJenson for I Iverpool via Halifax a« Durham. York county, are appointed xr.irgi u- was n sufferer from parai y- c Ininh of Christ Scientist Boston.

61 * Ttot eebCe »nd*ÎW Cn.tleez ot tbe peace. ,Mr. MeOrelk who wan a native and la free tn the puhlle. So
IreïïÏÏÏ, paaimaere free «bS port' ,-----r . |of Irelaad. came to tin, <lt> when mimla.lnn ............ chared and no eek
amf aboutP:w mon- will Join the Vie- Manl.aned for Taranto See | quite young and lias Hied here ever lection taken.

Most all (be pas ! Monslgnor Slnnott. who for several s|nce. He and his brother, Dennis 
has been secretary to the papal McGrath, started the tailoring busi-

on Princess street a good many 
ed

I ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

St. John toLiverpoo

WINTER PORT OUTWARD CAR
GOES AND OTHER SHIP- 

PING NOTES.each way on 
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIU 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
■RUNEWICK._______

For South African 
Ports

Board of Trade Council. r
v

Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN.

S. S. KWARRA sailing from St, 
Jehn about December 20th.DOMINION UUNTIC RAILWAY and

Twin Screw Steamers CORSICAN, 
S. S. KADUNA sailing from SI. TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN end HES- 

John about J»nuBty 20th.8. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed'e 
Point Wharf dally at /A5 a. m., con- 
reeling at Dlgby with trains East and 
Weet, returning arrivée at $.39 p. m, 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

Coming From All Parts of The Pro-

MANCHESTER LINERSSTEAMSHIPS.
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Lid. "«WT.

Commencing J.n. 2S. .nd until forth.. Nov. IS Man. Trailer
nolle* the S. 8. Conner• Bros, will run as Xqv 25 MSB. Shipper

K: » 55 jSSST*
drew», calling at Wpper llfirt-nr, 1umver doc. 16 Man. Importer 
I (arbor, .Vmk ^ 22 Man. Miller
ss'i.ss: K' s?zszJïrSssi v*.» '■*""« 11
fee *t. John, calllna «t Lclrt" nr Jan. 6 Man. Trader

I I A1î5uEiNO<ca.,st.'ïi«n.,l£r. ». WARt fnRteamenf have accoaeewdatlP» fer a
-Phnae 71. Manad.r, Lewie Connor». ||mllK| number of paMerHer». 

BThl,*em*p!,’«: will iwl Vo re«pon.U.le for For «pare and rain, appir to 
»ti>- dei.iE cngteaeled ufici ihte dale with- WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO.,

:
•Jan. 29 WM. LEWIS & SON,

torlan at Halifax
G.'Hrez.dre. .«n W.H.; Sd..., Pdf* mgg an ...... « ho», to (We. „ m„„IOT1,d

'in8Ît*EET St Jehn N B 1 — conneetkm with fhe archbishopric of year* ago, and have always oceupl
I Z.Z -ni .pn,.,' The export of wheal from SI. John Toronto. Mgr SHmott I» a native of tllr ,ame premia- a. Heeldea hi« wife

Ptwn*. Main 7M. Meirtd pne e|Bt„ wlll „ verv large, Ihe I'rlntf Edward l.land. and hrollior. he l« «linked by three
Shiloh's Gyre,
'tenBsnÆwEfr! ^ 2a

BRITTAI

the »i**m*r.or Captain
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died to the hand- 
nan «Hailed with

ise
art. Fee this

; al* watches

IE8 ot variant

our watch stock

^ge
welers

Wishes
like ««lient gîte 
.00 to $15.00
frays,
1.80 to $3.00 
lagons, 3.00 
pair, . 2.50

elusive design.— 

f exclusive.

iltles
$1.00 to $2.75

$2.50 to $9.00

KING ST.
aisson
lg st.

•s
i In Stock

You
Dolls, Toys, Games, 
Goods, Dally. Beet 
vited. Our many 
ks and stationery 
ie above lines, that 
GUARANTEED.

ing Street

liina I
I Of this World- I 

n Canada.

CO. Ltd. I
‘HH St.

ist Arrived 1

K [Horses 
rriages
m 58c.
>w 68c. 
m 78c.
still on hand.

CO.
on Sts.

i

en. Youth»
and Boy»

, $2.25, $2.50 
$1.25 

si.SO, $2.00
CS, 65 Broads St.

k DAISY FLOUR makes good bread
M DAISY FLOUR makes good cake 

DAISY FLOUR makes pastry, etc.
%

i
■

THE SHOUT DECT ROUTE
ST. JOHN

MONTREAL
Leave St. John 
Arrive et Montreal

CLO«fc CONNECTIONS FOR
ALL POINT* BEYOND

NO CHANGES OR TRANtflR».

5.56 p. m.
8.30 a. m.

NtW tltrtUK UGMItD SUtMKS
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

milFU-SU JOXMIBSTKAL TIUIM 
THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICE

-

«I
THE ONLY LINE OPERATING 

COMPARTMENT CARS
MONTREAL AM OnAWSTe TQSSNTB 

MONTRER MB TORONTB TO WRCCWI»
HOWARD. C.P.R.,W. B.

f

1

SHIPPING NEWS

\ DOMINION/
CANADALARGEST V.r "
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Q n I LVVA V

£2 i - g 3
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s. S CO

CANADIAN
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We Have Refused You May Nave Catarrh

And Not Know It OUR STATISTICAL DEPARTMENTduring the past month to become sell
ing agents for New Brunswick for se 
verel western real estate and invest
ment propositions

has on its fyles the annual reports and latest particulars 
of leading American, Canadian and Local financial, rail
way, public service and industrial corporations,

HEAD AND THROAT BECOME 
DISEASED WITH CATARRH 

FROM NEGLECTING COLDS 
AND COUGHS.

PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK SLACK TRADING 
IN CANADIAN STOCK MARKET MARKS THE 

CENTRES

Because 
We Believe

We receive daily and keep on fyle, complete and 
accurate information of all matters concerning listed 
securities, current and future dividend meetings, ex* 
dividend payment dates, also records of earnings, divid
ends and quotations for years past,

The Investor’s Pocket Manual also supplies this in
formation in convenient form at fixed periods,

Similar information respecting unlisted and local 
securities as well as listed, may be found in the Maritime 
Financial Calendar and the Investor’s Manual, all of 
which will be furnished on application,

Catarrh la Treacherous—When Fully 
Developed la a Horror—Note lie 

Symptôme.

I

that real estate in St. John ie the heat 
Investment m Canada today, and it is 

to handle only what we DAY :By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.•is your breath bad?"

•is vour throat sore?"
“Do you cough at night ?" 
“Is your voice raspy?"

Does vour nose stop up?" 
• Have you nasal disc

our purpose 
knew i. beet AND: by devoting eur 
whole time te reel eiteti In St. John 

able to give our cliente a sen-
Mom reel. Deo. 7.—OATS—I'enaillen 

Western .No. 2. 48 to 48 12c; No. 3 
4 lie : ext re No. 1 feed. 46 V2 to 4Tr: 
No. 2 lovai white, 4Te; No. 3 lovai 
white. 4Te: No. 3 local white. 46c; No. 
4 local white. 45c.

FLOUR—Manitoba

Previous High Low Close 
Am Cop. . . 61 61 111' to Vi
Am Dec! Sur. . . 33 3246 3240
Am V anti V 54 8S«4 Si* JW
Am Cot Oil. . 44 44V* 44 44
Am Loco. . . 35 344. 3444 3444
Am S and R. 70 To 6944 694i
Am T and T.139 UR’4 13844 1384*
Am Sur....................... 116*4 11644 11644
An cop. . . 36* »*% 3644 36V.- 
Atchison. .. .106 106* 104* 105*
B and O. . .101 101__ 100* 100*
C !• ie" . ". *.23944 23819 236* 236*

C and O. . . 73 * 7 3 44 7 3 44 7 3 4=
C and St P. 1994. 110* 110 
C and N W. .142
Col F and 1................ 2844 *6
Chino Cop. .. 23* 23>„ 22 44 2244 
t on Gas. . .13SH 13844 138 38
1) and II. . . .... 16.-,41 16344 lw* 
Den and R G. 31* 30* 20 * 30*
Krle....................31* 31* SO* WS
Erlelat Pfd... 32 * 32 St 31
Gr*Nor*Pfd. llS* 126* 126* 12643

întNM»t0r!' T i«* iî* It*

IÆU,,: :1S!S1 «.! 5
aSSaP 8! S s-«.‘«’:8e ft m m
N* vivat.* *10344 106* loi., l“6U 
NY. O and W.39* 1" 30* «
Nor Pac. . .116* lis* 116 116*
Nnraml W. .108 10.* 10.46 10.*
Pac Mail . • 31* 30* 30* »0«. 
IVnn .. .121* 122 121* 121 >l'eo Cm. . .Iu3* 103* 103* 103* 
Pac T and T.. .... 4. J» J,*
Hcuütns .. .149* 149 « 14.;. US » 
R,.|, I and SU. 28* 23* 23 J? 
Rock Island.. 23* -■•* JJ* W.i
do Pac. . .1104» no* 110 
lm, R? *. *. ".'29-i Sl>* ij’i 29"

afe ■■jiiû r SS sscl, Pac : : .172* 127'-. 170X4 71'.«S «.* «
. • S [*fd .109',s 10'. 1 108"é 10S-FV.r8nlcm J; : 33* 63* 63 63

West Villon . ,8* ,8 " * 7' -
~ ,î',î in* i?v

New York. Dec. 7.— Movements of 
prices on the stock exchange today 
so nearly duplicated those of the pre 
vlous days of the week that the mar
ket appeared to have fallen deep Into 
a rut. Trading was listless and with
out initiative from any quarter dur
ing most of the session. The under
tone was heavy, and some issues 
were decidedly weak. Toward the 
close tl\e bears repeated their tactics 
of earlier days of the week, bringing 
the session to an end with n sharp 
attack which depressed prices gener
ally. Among the active stocks. Union 
Pacific, Reading. Lehigh Valley and 
Amalgamated t opper, were forced u 
point or more below the previous day’s 
close.

Traders said that the market’s ap
pearance of heaviness, not only to
day but during tbd earlier part of the

we are
vice which we could not If our atten
tion were divided.

barge?"
"Do \ou spit up phlegm?"
"Has your nose an Itchy feeling?** 
"Have* you pain across the eyes?" 
Is your throat Irritable, weak?" 

"Do you sleep with mouth open?" 
"Are you subject to sneetlng fits?" 
"Do your ears roar and buzz?" 

u hard of hearing?
of these indications

spring wheel 
patents, firsts, $5.80; seconds. $5.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 
choice. 14.75 to $5.00; straight rollers. 
$4.35 to $4.40;
$1.95 to $2.05.

MILLFEED—llran. $23; shorts. $23 
middlings. $27 to $28; moulllte. $27 
to $34.

HAY. No. 2 per ton, car lots. $14.50 
to $15.00.

POTATOES, per bag. ear lots, $1.25 
to $1.27 1*2.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, l
?Insurance. RfAl ESTATE I®**5- 

RITCHIE BUILDING, ST.JOHN.
•Phone 746.

straight rollers, bags.
"Are y©
It you h

of catarrh, cure the trouble now— 
stop it before it gets into the lungs 
or bronchial tubes—tlien it may be 
too late. The remedy Is "Catarrho- 
tone." a direct breathable 
places antiseptic balsams and heal
ing medication on every spot that's 
tainted by catarrhal germs.

There can be no failure with Ca* 
tarhotone—for years it has success, 
fully cured cases that resisted other 

i remedies. "No one can know better 
! Weitvale. P. Q. "I had for years a 
’than I the enormous benefit one gets 
from the very first day’s use of Ca* 

i tarrhotone." writes T. T. Hopkins, of 
stubborn case of Bronchial Catarrh,

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
no Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
cure that !GET IN RIGHT 26

HALIFAXST. JOHN FREDERICTONMONTREAL MONTREALNEW GLASGOWBuy British Columbia 
Property.-It’s Good week, probably was -due In part to 

liquidation uf speculative holdings by 
ntvrests which took into considéra-

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.For Fraser t* directly on the 

v,rural Trunk Pacific main line
the V.ts' cud of Fraser lake.

U K at the junction of the 
Vpper and Lower Nt-vhaco riv
ers. touching Fraser lake at 
Fort Fraser, affording oxer one 

miles ot navigable

to the

Ion the prospects of a long session 
)f Congress. Another factor which 
vas taken Into consideration was the 
robable effect of January first fin

ancial settlements In restricting buy- 
large scale.

Morning Sales.
Roll Telephone. 10 fii 145. îtf» ft 

144 7-S.
t'anadlan Pacific. 25 ft 238 1*4, 100 

ft 238 3-S.
Cement. 35 ft 28. 125 ft 

ft 28. 5 ft' 28 1-4. 400 fiï 2S.
Cement Pfd.. 10 ft 89 1-2. 25 ft 
Colored Cotton Pfd.. 125 r«k 69. 
Detroit United. 50 47 70 1-2. 
Dominion Steel. 25 fir 50 1*8. 200 'S’

ear noises, headache, tore eyes, stop* 
It affectedI ped-up note and throat, 

my appetite and made my breath 
rank. Catarrhoaone cured quickly."

Oet Catarrhoaone. use it, and you 
art attire of curo^-beware of imita
tions and substitutes. Large size Ca- 
tarrhozonr. with hard rubber inhaler, 
lasts two months, and Is guaranteed. 
Prive $1.00. at all dealers, or the Vn* 
tarrhotone Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., and 
Kingston, Ont.

Maintenance of the call money rate 
tt the higher figures which have pre

nd led since the beginning *of the 
eek was regarded as an important 

actor in governing trading.
Interests which 

ed to the bull Ride construed the 
Irnmess of the 
'oint lug to a les * it g 
'atIons, which In .iself probably led 
o some liquidation of speculative tie-

funds was 4>y per cent., although 
tome loans were placed at us high a 
ate us five and a half percent. Time 
noney also was firmer with a strong 
lemamt for all maturities. The rates 
or sixty and ninety days equalled 
he highest rates of a year ago this 
nonth. while call money did not rise 
\bove 3 1-2 per cent, in December of 
910 until the last week of the month, 
vhen It touched 7 per cent. In view 
tf the poor showing of last months 
hank statement, and the loss of the 
mtiks to the sub-treasury thus far 
this week, of nearly $9.000,000. a 
nuterlal readjustment of the position 

! tin1 banks alone can preclude an uii 
sua II.v

Further silling of Inactive Indus- 
rials such as has been in progress 
or tmverul days resulted in some sub- 
tautlal losses. Poor trade conditions 
luring the 
Jteel and u

thousand 
waterway.

This Is In addition 
Grand Trunk Pacifie survey, nu- 
racrous trails leading Into Fort 

almost «‘very di
rection ome Indicating other 
proposed railway surveys.

Its location Is in the yery-cen* 
He of the largest and richest 
agricultural and mineral sect on 
()r nritish Columbia, erobiacing 
14) th“ Stuart Lake ybutitty. 
(•> n, 1 haco Valley. iC) Black* 
w.Tti'r country. tTt Kndako \ al
ler. tM Oot-s i-akc

B'.iikley Va!by. and (UD 'be 
Hah Lae country.

Vh«» townsiie «if l ot» Lraser 
Is all paid t 'r and an Indefeas
ible tub’ n; held. The property 
has l e, u survi ved and duly re
el <4 terod. . ...

Ituiunes are being tnadç b> 
sir v\.i investors in teal es
tate nil over the great Canadian 
wc-t Vancouver did not even 
have ti railway aiding in 188»* 
vet a G. IVi «tison. Raq.. bought
lots on Hustings street. Van- 

twenty years ago at

28 1-8. 50

89 3-4

have been commit-Fraser from

50 m-nvket as
Sc 'Dominion Iron Pfd.. 25 <ï 102. 

Dominion Iron Bonds. 1,000 ft 94. 
Dominion Textile. 25 ft 

70 25 fir 70 1-4, 25 ft 70. 25 
It 70 3-4.

Dominion Textile Pfd.. 50 ft' 101. 
Dominion Textile Bonds. "A" 1.000

accommo-
69. 33 fit 

(4 71. 25AMUSEMENTS. IThe ruling rate for call

• RAFFLES’’ AT NICKEL TODAY.

The Nickel has another strong bill, 
espe tally good one for the end of the 
week, which is the major portion of the 
six days !«« far as attendance goes. 
Nearly everybody has read the famous 
"Raffles" stories of Mr Ilornung. and 
In the strong Pa the special detective, 
yarn "Raffle* Vaught." a most re
markable picture is promised. Again 
the tale of "Daniel Bouue." the early 
pioneer and trapper who had so many 
adventures with redskins should 
prove exhilarating. The Guerrero 
Troupe of acrobats will put on their 
famous act, as done ip the leading 
vaudeville theatres of Kurope. and 
th- re will he comedy numbers us well. 
Miss Breck will sing "The Song that 
Reached My Heart." and Mr. Bessette 
has a new picture ballad. The Satur
day matitn e is almost sure to he a 
bumper with a bill 

On Monday the Nickel will present 
the dainty little Princess Elizabeth in 
songs and dancing numbers. This
• h lid has made 
alou for her 
Portland nttd other eastern cities, and 
i',.-r stay here will doubtless be very 
pleasing to Nickel patrons The great 
old friend of all the children. Santa 
Glaus himself and his funny paper 
friends, will be seen al llie Nickel in 
the afternoon starting Thursday, the 
14h.

THE BANK OE NEW BRUNSWICKcountry. ft 96.
Illinois Pfd.. 3 S9 3-4.
Lake of the Woods Pfd.. 60 47 146 3-4
Montreal Street. 25 ft 228. 50 (f 

22S 1-2. 72 -if 229.
Montreal Power. 10 fa 188 1*2, 60 'Ll 

1RS 1-4. 200 ft 1SS 3-4. 25 ft 188.
Nova Scotia Steel. 25 'Ll 96 1-4.
Ottawa Power. So ft 145 3-4.
Porto Rico. 23 'Ll 73 1-2. 60 'a 74.
Rio de Janeiro, 26 4f 112. 35 rs 

112 1-8. 26 4i 112 1*2.
Shuwlnlgan. 165 ft 122, 28 47 121 I'

ll 1 rV 122. „ iix ,
Sherwin-Williams, 3 fii .18. *-0 47 

38 7-8.
Sherwln Pfd., 30 fit 95.
Toronto Railway, 5 ft 137, 0 (S' 137, 

60 fa 130 3-4.
Twin City, 10 fit 105 1-4.
Tooke Pfd.. 60 4T S7 1-2.
Winnipeg Electric. 15 a* 244.
Bank of Montreal. 8 4i 24S. 10 fît 

148 1-2. 3 (il 248. 3 4i 248 1-2.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 25 4t 280.
I tank of Toronto, 22 47 203.
Merchants Hunk, 8 <S 197 1-2, 23 47 

197 1-4.
Molsou's Bank, ft 47 20C. 1 6 205 1-2

t«t ....$ 925,000 
... 1,650,000 
... 925,000

Capital (Paid Up)........................................
Rest and Undivided Profits.....................
Reserve Liability of Shareholders. ..

Protection for Depositors., .. .. ..
4046

...............$3,600,000 I
......................$ 7,500,000
. ..$11,400,000

Total Deposits................
Total Aasets...................

.. e>

'Wabash Pfd..
MONTREAL STOCK EXCMANOE.

By direct privai* Wires to J. C. Mackln 
to eh and Co. ■

Bell Tele,.hour. . . . -JC ....
Van. Vnc. Rail...................
van. Von verier a. . . *4"
Vement Com.. •
Cement Pfd.. •
Col. Col. Pfd.......................W'
Van. Rub. (’em..
Crown Reaerve. „ .
Detroit Ullllod. - • • • 66V. 69 . 
Item. Tex. Com.'. . . . W » ' *
rx.ni. Tex. Pt'l.....................
Item. Coal ............................J"9
Item. Cannera. . .
Item. Stoel................
Dom. I. and 8. PM.. . .16-
llnl. HIM1. ... ..........................
IlllnoU Tree. PM.. . . 90 
Lake Woods Pfd.. , • 6143 
St. Paul SS Marie. .
Mexican................ •• ••
Itlo Com...
Mont. St.

“A TRUSTES THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company
unfavorable showing this

$700. These lots in ten years 
were worth $20.000 and. today 
viiaunt be bought tor less than 

uou. Prince .Rupert had no 
railroad In-1907. and yet to- 
bdt Ross, who bought on May 
2<uh V.IU9 lots 15 and 10, block 
9, section 1. Prince Rupert for 
$0tui. wold them October l«th. 
1-,U. lor $6.«.Kin. Similar In- 
s'.uncea may be died In \Siunl- 
peg Valgury. lx-thbrldge. Ed* 
mouton. lli‘gina and Moose Jaw.

The price paid for a Fort Frn- 
net- lot is not paid for land atone 

it i* paid for opportunity. Op
portunity at t mets population, 
and population makes land val-

ACT6 AS—Executor, Administrator. Trustee. Guardian.144 V:

381..
28

‘ 6SVi

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. St.past year, low priées of 
hfavorable fimmdaJ state- 

nents have given rise to r< ports that 
oorgonlaatlon of several eompntiles 
s not unlikely.

After Allis Chalmers preferred had 
.established another low record todn\ 
ay doollnlng to aqyen. it become 
known that the first step had been 
taken looking to a possible reorganiz
ation. The five per cent, bonds rose 
more than 2 points. Federal mining 
registered a further loss and Ameri
can (’an preferred relapsed after its 
rise of yesterday. Among the rail
roads the decline in the Wabash se
curities continued. Both the t 
and bonds touching new low i. 
of the movement. The bond mai*et 
was heavy with especially severe de
clines in some of the low priced spec
ulative issues.

Total silica, par value. $3.861,000.
V. S. fours coupon declined quarter 

on call.

like this. . . . 28v;
. . . 89-% \

I
fire; motor oar and motor boatsx

.' *..* 276 Ia moflt dlitlnet impres- 
cleverness in Bangor, INSURANCE

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.Afternoon Sales.
Bell Telephone. 2 6D 144 3-4. 25 <Q 

144 1-2.
Canadian Pacific. 60 fti 238 1-4,

«H, 238. 60 41 237 1*2. 50 47 237 3-4. 
Cement. 102 (if 28. r 
Cement Pfd..

25 it 89 3-4. 3 4» 90.
Dominion Hteel, 460 4i 66,
Dominion Catmers, 23 4i 64 1-2. 
Dominion Textile. 150 4i 70 3-4, 50 

f*s 7" 12.
Illinois Pfd.. I d\ 90.
Montreal Rtreel. 185 47 229. 
Montreal Power. 25 4j 188 1*4, 140 

fit 188.
Nova Scotia Steel, 25 ® 93. 
Penman, 3 (Q 57 1*2.
Quebec Bonds, 2.000 fi| SO 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario. 26 fit 121 1*8. 
Rio tie Janeiro. 10 fir 112 1-2. 
Sherwln Pfd., 15 % 96.
Toronto Railway, 110 fit 130 1-2. 1 

47 136.
Twin City. 10 fit 105.
Tooke Pfd., 26 fit’ 87 1-2.
Bank of Montreal, 10 47 248. 
Fnetern Town Hunk. 3 183.
Union' Bank, 3 fit 147.
Royal Bank. 60 47 239.

. . 64'4 64 Vi
66

10U4

89**

. i 712 « d
LEATHER GOODS1 oo-

lie nfert. Investigate now 
while prices ate $150 per lot 
and up. and terms 10 pet* cent 
i ,Hh and balance 5 per vent. 
p, r month, without Interest or 
taxes. Attraetlvo and Instrue- 
tlve liLerature. and figures will 
lie supplied oc request.

We Carry a Complete Line of
PLAYING CARD CASES,
GENTS’ BILL FOLDS.
CIGAR & CIGARETTE CASES, 

TOURIST & CATALOGUE CASES, COIN PURSES.
At Prices to Suit All.

BARNES & CO. Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.

fit 89 3-4. 5 47 89 1-2Prepared for the Worst.

Aunt Matilda, who was favored 
with n visit from her favorite nephew'.

the youngster to soak his feet in 
salt water if he wanted to toughen 
them. She knew lie liked to go bare
foot. lie soaked his hands loo. Then 
after thlnkiug about it for a while, he 
said to himself, "Its pretty near time 
tor me to get a licking.
I’m going to sit In it."

S7
..112*4 112*4 

19$

86
LADIES’ HAND BAGS, 
FINGER PURSES, 
CARD CASES,

toil.. .
Mont. II. ninl I-..
Mat-key t'vm....... ...
Mackay ..................................
X. R S. anil C. Com.. . , 9aVn »a
Xew Qit". C«m.....................
Olluwa l'owrr. ................JJJ a
Ogllvle Com...........................199
Penman....................................“f 06
Porto Rico Com....................'}* ••••■
Rich, anil Ont. Xnv.. , .121* 1-1
Sherwln Com........................
Sherwln Pfd ...................... «H 9J*

Shawlnlgan............................ '--V4 1--
Steel Co. of Can.. . e • 91 89%
Tor. St. Rail........................
Twin City Rp«l. Trst.. . .10» 104
Tooke Pfd...............................•••*
Winnipeg Electric. . . . .^>'9

MONTREAL CURB SALES.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Morning.
Tramway—4 fit 83; 1*4 

38- 10fi 47 38 1-4: 2-6 <8> 38; 15 fu 
38; 100 © 38 1*8; 20 (S' 38 1-2; 4 <0

.... 22
told 188

S4.

Send for Particulars.

ALFRED BURLEY & CO.
TomorrowRitchie Building. St. John, N. B. 

AGENTS WANTED
THE BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.Tooke Bros. Ltd.

7 Per Cent. Preferred Stock
yesterday afternoon and will he con
tinued this morning at 10 o'clock.

Some time ago the plaintiff obtained 
nt> Injunction from Mr. Justice Mc
Leod in this court to restrain the 
Crystal Stream S. S. Co. from Inter
fering with the plaintiff's alleged ter
minal rights at Indiantown, claiming 
that the Crystal Stream S. H. Co. 
hud entered into un agreement with 
the plaintiff not to interfere with its 
wharf privileges. This Injunction also 
involved the defendant. Marshall D. 
Austin, ns he was the owner of the 
wharf which the plaintiff claims that 
they had an option to lease from him. 
The alleged option is verbal.

on the plaintiff commenced a 
the King's bench division

FREE SEER WHO 
“HELPEjniSTER DIE )

Bid. Asked.
AN ATTRACTIVE 

INVESTMENT
Sine.................
Fast Butte ..
North Butte 
Lake Copper .
Franklin .. ..
First National Copper .. 1 •%
Trinity ..
U. 8. Mining 
Davis .. ..
Granby .. ..
Isle Royale .
Nevada ....

. .. 25
ItSold with a bonus of Common Stock. 

Business established 1870. Largest 
manufacturers in Canada of Men's 
Shirts. Collars, Hosiery, Underwear.

». 24 
.. 32 
.. 9Montreal in the last decade 

has advanced from ninety-fourth 
to thirty-sixth place among the 
great cities of the world.

We are offering the 6 p. v. 
First Mortgage Gold Bonds, due 
1931. of the

etc. Ho and Woman of Florida Col
ony Used Chloroform "to 
Assist Out of Life" a Con
sumptive,

■ICAPITALIZATION. 34 Kj
Authorized. Issued. 8076CLOSING STOCK L2TTBR.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

7 per cent Cumula- 
Preferred

Stock................... |1.250,00Q $800,000
. .. 1,250,000 $00,000

EARNINGS.
The net earnings of the Company 

for years ending 1910-11 is as follows: 
12 months, ending May 31

1910 ..........................................$109,406.10
12 months, euding May 31

1911 ....................................... 106.762.31
This is sufficient to pay Preferred

Stock Dividends and over 8 per cent, 
on the Common.

The Preferred with Its 7 per cent. 
Cumulative dividend represents an at
tractive investment, while the Co 
Stock, which is received as a bonus, 
has great speculative possibilities.

::o 31
five 19

Caledonia Realties* Ltd.
at too and accrued Interest with 
bonus of 50 p. c„ Common 
Stock.

The Bonds are secured by 
Trust Deed held by The Eastern 
Trust Co. on 160 acres of land 
of the

.. 18*4
Common .«

$ S New York, Dec. 7.—The selling of 
stocks today was move of a pronounc
ed check than we have had lately 
there are a few good reasons why 
this happened. With the London 
houses having selling orders distribut
ed In different stocks and Berlin sell
ing V. P. R., the market was lu u sen
se five condition and the trading cle
ment took advantage and helped the 
decline. The fact that the interstate 
commerce commission made an im
portant ruling was another Incentive 
for disposing of stocks. To use the 
words "It was held that the temporary 
confirent Ion by carriers of the cars of 
other railroads and the placing of em
bargoes against cars being sent off 

of the owners nre alike 
As «his is a great victory

IN THE COURTS.38; 100 ft
Kissimmee, Fla., Dec. 4.—-Brother 

Egbert H. Gillette, of the Shaker col
ony at Ashton, was cleared of tho 
charge of "assisting out of this life'* 
Bister Sadie L. Marchant, when tint 
Osceola county grand jury completed 
Its Investigation tonight and failed to 
return an Indictment. The case against 
Sister Elizabeth Sears was dropped 
«ome time ago. Bister Bears and Bro
ther Gillette 
ministered chloroform to Sister Sadia 
Marchant on Aug. 22. but maintained 
they hud a moral right to do so be
cause of the great physical suffering 
of the aged woman.

Brother Gillette, who Is 60 years 
old. and Bister Elizabeth Sears. 74, 
were held on a charge of murder. Sept. 
13. Judge Parker, after hearing their 
stories, held the man in $5,000 bail 
and the woman in $2000. l^ter a cor
oner* jury Investigated and Brother 
Gillette was rearrested. He has been 
in jail for the last seven weeks.

Both Gillette and Sister Sears took 
their first arrest and the charge* 
against them calmly. They told how* 
Sister Marchant had come to their 
colony six months before stricken with 
tuberculosis, of how she doJIy grew 
weaker and finally of her expressed' 
desire that her sufferings 
So pitifully did «he plead and so great 
appeared her \ ny that Brother UII* 
lette and Slste, Sears conferred with 
others of the Shaker colony and It 
was decided to grant her request.

Two ounces of chloroform went 
poured upon n handkerchief, the aged 
woman gave the signal that she was 
ready, and then she allowed the cloth 
to be spread over her face. She sunk 
Into sleep peacefully and painlessly.

the affair stirred the whole 
country, and many persons of impor
tance defended the action of the aged 
Shakers.

Later 
suit In
against the defendant, the Crystal 
Stream 8. 8. Co., on an alleged breach 

The plaintiff alleges

CIRCUIT COURT

In the Circuit. Court yesterday a 
jury was struck in the case of William 
A. Cairns vs. Acadia Fire Insurance 
Co. The case will be tried on the 
nineteenth Instant at ten a. m. The 
following Jury were selected : A." G. 
Staples, Frank S. Rogers. John T. Mc
Gowan, R. Dominick Hayes, J. H. D. 
Turner, Fred E. Law and Frank C. 
Splttel.

This Is an action brought by the 
plaintiff against the defendant to re
cover the $1200 alleged to be due him 

i under n fire Insurance policy. The 
. „ . „ plaintiff claims under an insur-

Tramway Vom.--J1 ft M I--.: *••• nnce policy issued him by the Acadia 
ft 38; 1 ft o9; 2-n ft *'8; J G 38 1*». j.*|re insurance Co., for his stock of 

■ » ' carriages and sleighs contained In U. 
llllyard's building. Main street. On 
September 2, 1910, the plaintiffs stock 

f ,e | a I was totally lost by fire. At the time
Nnva ' rn IA \lppl JÇ | the fire occurred the plaintiff says he
I iVV Q w lO lost the Insurance policy and the de-

_ t —, a • 0 g ! fendant represented that the policy
I AGI i A 1 lITIIïOn I covered the stock contained in the 
vUul X V# LIIHIiCU* i lower floor of the building only. The 

- , plaintiff further alleges that the tie-
CL y | fendant induced him to believe that

TO the Insurance did not cover the stock
flIKT MORTGAGE BONDS other than those on the lower floor,

nnr 1MÛ consequently he submitted a proof ol
UUt JULY 111, loss in accordance with said represen*

a fleet charge on the tatlon.
entire property 0» the Compeny which After delivering the proof of lore. 
Include* cool minee (eetimàted to con- the plaintiff «eye thut on Deeemhei 
told over 300,000,006 tone Of cool), Iron 99. 1910, lie found the Ittiuretlee policy 
ore depoelte, timber lend* end fully uml delivered u nupplnmenuty proof 
equipped Iren end eteel work., of loeu which Included the etoek on

The velue of thee* properties Ie eetl- Iho l“P floor of I he hulldlug. I lie de
moted te repreeent many tlmee the fendant refueed to accept the proof, 
amount of the outetendlnd bonde. dnlntlni that It wan not eellefuctory 

PRICE Mi/, AND INTEREST. “ ln lhp M,Ure °f 11

The case will he tried on the nine
teenth Instant at ten a. in.

John B. M. Baxter. K.U.. appears for 
the plaintiff and Fretl R. Taylor for the 
defendant.

38.'

15 ft 83 1-4; 44 ft' 1-4; *130 fir i*a: 
3*5 47 83 1*2; 32 ft 83 7-8; 160 ft 
84; 63 ft 83 5-8; 26 ft S3 3-4: 7-» ft 
83 7-8. _ A JO

Can. Power—25 ft 50; .«00 ft 48;

Spanish River PId.—6 ft 89 3-4. 
Wyag.—26 ft 40.
Wyag. BondF-200 ft 7.1.
W. C. Power—26 ft 60 1*2.

Afternoon.
Tramway Debentures—224 ft 84; 

2-5 17 84; 7 ft 84 1*4; 1-2 ft 84.

of agreement, 
that the defendant entered Into an 
agreement not to run a steamer be
tween St. John and Fredericton, which 
they did. to the great loss of the 
plaintiff.

As the cases ore so Interwoven. It 
was agreed by counsel to transfer the 
common law action to tho chancery 
and try the two together.

Yesterday afternoon Dr. L. A. Cur- 
vey. K. (’.. one of the counsel for the 
plaintiff, spent considerable time in 

Big the case and then testified.
will be con- 

hie

CITY OF MONTREAL.
We recommend this Investment.

Call or write and we shall 
be pleased to furnish you with 
full particulars.

I

admitted theV had ad-mmon

EASIER! SECURITIES CO. LTD.
W. F. MAHON, Man. Dir. 

’Phone Main 2058.
92 Prince Wm. St.,9t. John, N.B. 
213 Notre Dame West, Montreal

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 

Telsphene Main 24114. 
lank Montreal Building, Saint 

John, N. B.

of the lines 
unlawful." 
for the Interstate commerce commis
sion at expense of the railroads the 
traders took a bearish view of it. An
other factor which will receive •*» 
good deal of attention, in fact, has 
already been used as u means of de 
pressing prices is the future mondy 
market. It Is pretty well conceded 
that we will experience u short sea
son of stiff money over the end of the 
year and n '’'*'** ’ liquidation
vas seen through this cause. StecV 
a iv bound iu . .»*wvt of this
and the bank statement due on Hut 
urday will In a degree explain this. 
The report of the purchase of the On
tario and Western by New York <'en
trai did not cotise more than a slight 
ripple as It is understood that these 
roads have been closely affiliated for 
some time. Market closed quiet and 
no signs of reaction to speak of.

LAIDLAW A GO.

Hi- cross examination 
eluded when the court resumes t 
morning.

D. Mull In, K. C. and Dr. Currey ap
nea red for the plaintiff: M. O. Teed, 
K. ('.. and W. A. Ewing. K. C„ for the 
Crystal Stream K. S. Co., and John 
B. M. Baxter. K. C„ and G. ÎT. Fer
guson for Austin.

Ladies Committee Met.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Indies' committee of the Protestant 
Orphans' Home, was held at the home 
yesterday afternoon. Only the usual 
monthly business was transacted.

w -MIAINUS"
Jrn3S,'i^Vr0i!.0V^lvNlîl“J:r^"c^:
Idg uut some of vur second land stock at 
remarkably low ligures foa TODAY 
wi OFF** Mia nul 4 horsepower engine, 
shaft, propcllur. guaranteed for one year 
ugalnSt any imperfection in material or 
construction, for H10.VV. Perfect Con*
Jm"" M I A N U S. 14 North Wheit.

\5%
Caps Bt «ton Elsotflo 

Railway Bonds 
Denomination $1,000 UNION FOUNDRY and 

| MAOHINE WORN»,Ud
GEO. M. WARING, Manager.

engine*re and Maehlnlete.
Iren and Oreee Cooling*, 
west ST. JOHN. Phone Wee, 16

bn widril.

At Lowest Market Price
The bonde are

D. B. DONALD
Bank ef Montreal Building, 

Bt John, N. B.Phene, M iBBS V

I. Fred. Williamson, NEW YORK COTTON (RANGE.

By Direct Private Wires ta «I. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Close. 
14 flat 
86—87 
95—90 

9.03—65 
9.11-12 

14—16 
16—17 
19-20

ROBT. MAXWELL machinist and BNOINSS*.
flteamtioat, Mill und ornerai Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN. BT. JOHN, N. 0. 

Pheneei M. 020. Hooldonc* M. tf24-11

l:Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 HoHis St, Hattfae 

Toronto Montréal Quebec 
London, Eng.

Mason end Bulkier, Valuator
Low.High.and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
far Concrete far Sale.

IHDoc. •• •• .. 9.16 Another Break In Conduite.
Another leak was found yesterday 

on the McConnell farm necessitating 
the shutting off of the water supply 
for a short time last evening. A 
gang of men are at work and It in 
expected to have the repairs made 
w ithin a abort time.

.. 8.88 83
.. 8 9S if!
.. 9.07 1.99

. 9.16 67
.. 9 15 15
.. 9 18 15

Mur. '..
Mur ..
July ..
An, ..
Sept
Oet.................. 9.81

Spot—9.49.

iElectrical Repairs
Fors* Y (hi fed* WWartry#to° kaapCya!imro!- 
mnfl while making regalra.

Chancery Division.
Tho case of the Bt. John River H. 

fl. Co. vs. tho Crystal Btroarn H. H. 
Co and Marshall D» Austin, mcitpl- 
ed the attention of tils Hof or Mr. Jus*

| lice Landry In the chancery division I
wuenerel Jobbing Prel 

Offle* 16 Sydney Street 11Tel. Sts. I. S. STBPHSNSON A CO. 
17-11 seieen St-eefc SI. John. N. »Wee. SSS Union Street,

1,
,'al

;’v -

1? r>

mw

!\

53tettohe<l
_ «Hot dlleTtdied-

!

C

I SHOPPING ELSEWHERE

JEWELRY for C
Nothing could be nicer or more 

than%ne of our fine

WRIST W
in Gold, Silver, Nickel or Gun Metal 
these at all prices. And fully gunro
NICKEL OR GUN METAL..............
STERLING SILVER...................... ..

The above is a sample of the 
ferlng these watches at.

- Don’t judge the quality by the

W. TREMA
Goldsmith, Jeweler and 0

r I Cote, Omi..., Stiff Joi 

Cold., Bowl Troi 
 ̂ inward aSUdsts

I In Use. lflSSSBSl
% Ê Be prepared f
y Cffe - other Uniment t

such a record. 8
2Seand

| i. ■. jpHwaow

HOTELS.
PARK HOTEL

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
45-49 King Square. Saint John; N. B. 
This Hotel lH und«-r new management 

and linn been thoroughly rcnovatid uml 
newly furnished with JBuths, xJurpetu, 
Unen. Silver, etc.

American Plun. Electric Ele 
Street Cars utop ut door to 

•II trains and boats.
and from

k PRINCE WILLIIM «RIS
(HOTEL)

Now open for permanent and tran
sient guests. .

PRINCE* WILLIAM STREET,
St. John, N. B. 

Rate», $2.00 and up.

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY. 
Proerlatera.

Hotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN, N B.

POSTER. BOND 4 CO.
JOHN H. BOND .. ..Manager

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prlnceea Btreeta 

BT. JOHN. N. B.

\ Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL
8? King Street. St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietors,
A. M. PHILP3, Manager.
Hotel in under new inunugpment 

is been tin-roughly mioviii--U und 
ly furnluhed with Baths, runiels, Lln- 
Sllver. etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

d Td"‘r

Florist — “ShandV’
Killarney Roses Are famous.

Have You Tried Them ?
No. 34 King St. Tel. Moin 1267

WINES AND LIQUORS.

Medicated Wines
li. Stock—A Conelnneat of 

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Qulna 
Callsaya and other bitters which con 
tribute towards its effect ie » tonic 
end appetiser.

Per Bale By
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO

Telephone Main S3». 44 4 4$ Deck Bt

M.&T. McGUIRE,
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wlnee and Liq
uors; wo also carry In stock fiom the 
best houses in Canada very Old Hyee, 
Wines, Ales and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 end 16 WATER BT. Tel. 67$

WHOLESALE LIQUORS

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Su« ceae 
or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re* 
tall Wine and Pplhit Merchan* 110 
and 112 Prince William Bt. 
llshed 1870. Write

Bis tab- 
for îamiiv price

list

rOR CHRISTMAS
A good Watch Is always appréciai 

cd. 1 have an excellent assortment of 
Wait ham and Swiss, in 
Filled Cases

Issuer of Marrlaee Licensee.

Gold and Gold
ERNEST LAW,

__________mmmm

m;. jp " •

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
St, St. John, N. B„ Ie the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company's business and policies, muet 
toe sent te him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

Established 1859.
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Uitious. While the quality this year, 
as a whole, is not all that could be 
desired, the average price* being paid 
tor the lower grade* are even better 
than the price* obtainable In many 
prevloue years tor the higher grades, 
and consequently the net oash returns 
will lie the largest ever obtained from 
our Northwest.

When considering the effect ot the 
wheat crop in relation to it» influent' 
oti the prosperity of out Dominion, 
the value of the other cereals pro 
duced In our Northwest must not be 
overlooked. If we accept the present 
estimates of the various important 
grains, which are as follows:
Wheat .. .% .. .. J 80.000.000 bushels
Oats......................  200,000,000
Barley.................... 85,000,000 “
Flat...................... 7,000,000
the cash value to the farmer, at the 
average prices prevailing today, 
be approximately over $235,000,000, 
no inconsiderable sum, considering 
that this Is exclusive of the farmers' 
receipts from various other sources, 
such as live stock, hay, root crops 
and dairy products.

A review of the various branches 
of trade and industry throughout the 
Dominion la beyond m 
though the Bank hi 
operations is vitally interested in the

|y. «id

The President*» Address. To meet the wishes of the Share
holders, expressed at several ot our 
meetings, and to conform to the cus
tom of other Banka lu Canada, we 
have shown the amount expended on 
new Bank Premises during the poet 
year. We have also obtained valua
tions of all our lauds and buildings, 
and I do not think we can be accused I 
of overvaluation when we place the 
value in our statement nt $4,000.000, 
somewhat less than the value of tbc| 
land alone. In fact., to the amount 
of $9,000,000 should he added the

BANK OF The president, Mr. R. B. Angus, 
then moved the adoption of the Re
port, seconded by the Vice-president, 
Sir Edward Clouston, Bert.
President said:

1 beg to move the adoption of the 
doing so 1 have to

MONTREAL The

Report : and in
call attention of the Shareholders to 
two important changes in the Annual 
Statement.

The one that was authorized by you 
at the Special Meeting of 5th Septem
ber and subsequently approved by 
the Treasury Board, provided for an 
Increase of the Capital Stock by $1,- 
600,000—mainly with a view of ex
tending to that amount the right to 
Increase the issue of notes In cir
culation. This appeared to be ur- 

,u, ,Ann), gently demanded as the circulation 
Af!®n of ,h,s Ba,lk had reached «he 1*‘gul 

Mortice il V Meredith k* r limit, the amount qC the paid up cap|.

tsfcf KS&sss swia-sst sras
$• tB&«6iïkvJhti
nox ville) (* H <*nhan K <■* wnn.m A"°’ll, r con.lder.ble change in the 
H Evans * Hugh pS5, iL'r» Ü2Î «(element .1 thU time will b,. aeen In 
Mr Henry Joaenta ll°8 SSTw"? th® treatment'of Bank premise* ar 
MIIier CJohn°Hami 1 toi, VlenrL ' n.™ »««. which tor years had been re
tord V S Garland ' W BIarkadar kre"e"t"l by the comparatively Inslg. 
William Stan way Mr Arrhbald* "‘"c*1"1 8um °r ,c00'wn' "-""Ithatand-

John* I'S^/'VX^redUh" SSSU «IU& nccommodatL tor
ttii.iuvr7*inK •—« «*"*-» 

c-w-
»?nthTp^0df,nfj R BMAS™ 55ST«uf«S!i .gainst the profit.

r^nosu-d1 t ukeu,, chLAUgU*' «* “'il
It wus then moved by Mr. C. ,1. t l^> we Bh*'.u,d alteiE ou£

Fleet KC secondod hv Hr it n conform to that of other Banks In the 
Yates' that Messrs <i F V Smith "ami Published statements. Wo have there- ^hH.1lKELL,'iSia5S had n ™.t.v, valuation
SLYs “rd,Cbrotl,her,^m,rihô,f u,e ” «S'm.bmh^ namely

meeilng This was carried" unanim- ££**^£5? «îÿtaT tîï«tack 

Th* Annual R.nnrt les» than half tliat amount or $4,000,-
Sir Fdwanl ('loiiHitin iinrt .1,» 000-more adequately to represent 

General Manager of the Bank was lll,s ,,*m 1,1 <lie ba,unrp To ad- 
then called upon lo read the annual ïSt'JÏTlllM 
report of the directors to the share- *“*" °f “
holders nt their 94th annual general nj, ,hc„ba ®
nioi-tiiiK held 4th December 1911- The calls on New Stock extend overm The dI rectors Im c ^plcasurc In pre- - h'"'1"1, °r ‘•“WJ
sen.lng the report showing the result "V;!'L« „Z orni and the rè« 
of the Bunk's business for the year *111 8‘?nd $18.000.000. and the lest 
ended :$lst October. 191 lr 81 a llk<* “-mount.
Balance of Profit and Loss On 15th September last we sustained

Account. 3lsi October. 8 loss of $271,721.00 by burglary at
1910....................................$ 9Gl.789.il New Westminster, one of our impor-

Profita* for the'year elided * tant branches, where a considerable
31et October, 1911, after amount of money hud been provided
deducting charges of for the payment of wages. A small
management, and mak- portion so fur has been recovered In
Ing full provision for all addition to the Insurance and the bal-
bad ami doubtful délits 2.270.518.75 anc* has been Written off 

! Premiums on New stock .105,077.50 The business of the hank has been 
Adjustment Bank Premises fairly prosperous during the year, ul-

Account........................... 3,400,000.00 though tho employment ot spare
funds. In call and short loans. 1ms 
been less productive than usual, the 
prevailing rates having been extreme
ly low in New York and Ixmdon dur
ing the whole period. The ordinary 
deposits show a gratifying increase 
while those of a temporary character 
have to some extent fallen off, us we 
have been unwilling to encourage 
them nt u higher rate of Interest.

Tin* money markets of Great Britain 
ami the Continent of Europe have 
taken freely of Canadian bonds and 
stocks, municipal, railway and Indus
trial. There was n brief Interval of 
VullnesR but that condition seems to 
f.ave passed and well vouched for se
curities are again In good demand. 
There is ample room for the cm- 
ployment of foreign capital In this 
rapidly developing country and It be
comes the more Imperative that no is
sue having any taint of doubtful value 
should be submitted to tho foreign 
Investor.

In Immigration front Europe and the 
United States Canada has attracted 
348,633 souls to her population, an In
crease over the previous year of 56,369. 

Balance of Pro- This item alone represents a very sub
fit and Loss stantlal gain, the value of each int-
carrled for- migrant in money and property
ward ................................ $1,855,185.30 brought Into the country has been
Since the last Annual* Meeting variously estimated, and In the «K- 

Branches have been opened nt Grand gregate we know It must be very 
Falls, Nfld . West Summerland. B. C„ great; but still more to be valued Is 
Suffleld, Alta., Athalmer. B. ('., Ham- «be advantage ol the advent of so 
loops, B. C„ and Port Haney, B C. [many additional hands, mostly farm 

At a Special Meeting of tho Share- ' laborers, who repair at once to the 
holders, held on 5th September. 1911. lands which 11c open to their enter- 
an Issue of $1.000.000 new Capital > prise.
Stock was authorized, making the The Increasing immigration, the 
total Paid-up Capital of the Bank consequent development of new acre- 
110,000,000, and at this date $1,013,000 ago and tho various climatic condl- 
of the New Stock has been subscribed tlons make it difficult to estimate the

result of the harvest. For Instance 
It has been decided to Increase the'the generally accepted figures for last 

Bank Premises Account to an amount year ranged from 80 to 95 millions of 
which, while ijtlll thoroughly con- wheat, while tin* final outrun showed 
servatlve, more closely approximates ! actually 118 millions In round figures, 
the value of our land and buildings 1 have from a capable and well in- 
as assets than did the former prac- formed source the following estimate

for this year. Jsays With regard 
All the Offices of the Bank, inclml- to the West< 

ing the Head Office, have been In- Early estimates made by competent 
■fleeted during the year judges'-were In the neighborhood of

. (SignedI R. B. ANGUS, 200 million bushels. However, since 
President

duced to about I-" millions, owing to 
I subsequent unf i. m able weather con-

Proceedings at Ihe 94th 
Annual Meeting of 

Shareholders.
The 94th annual general meeting of 

the shareholders uf the Bank of Mon
treal waa held Monday at noon In the 
Board Room at the Bank’s headquar
ters, Montreal

Amongst those present were:—Mr. 
R. B. Angus. Sit Edward Clouston, 
Bart . Sir William 
Thomas G. Shaughn

of uncompleted buildings, making It 
$700,000 more. The Inc rease of $3,- 
400,000 over former statements has 
been employed partly to Increase our 
Rest to un amount equal to our Paid 
tip Captital, and the surplus has been 
carried to our Profit to Loss Account. 
Speaking as an individual, and In no 
way as a mouthpiece of the Board. 1 
would not advocate Increasing, in fu
ture, our Rest beyond the Paid-up 
Capital. I should-always like to keep 
the Profit & Loss Account at its 
present amount, as a Reserve, to be 
used when the Directors might see 
fit to do so in the interests of the 
Bank, and any surplus profits, after 
full appropriations have been made, I 
would suggest distributing among the 
Shareholders.

The shrinkage in deposits as com
pared with last year. Is accounted for 
by the fact that nt that time we had 
very large special deposits which 
were shortly after distributed. The 
regular deposit business of tho Bank 
bus been satisfactory, 
in our loans Is on eviden 
Canadian
i reusing. I think you will agree with 
me that the statement Is a strong 
and satisfactory statement.

The president 
I have decided to retire from active 
executive work. I have held the stage 
for a long time, for I find my service 
in the general manager’s position 1* 
more than double that of any of

however, that, while corporations may 
go on forever, the men who manage 
them come and go. and with that in 
view I have always 
that the exit, of any on.- man should 
not In any way interfere with the 
business of the bunk. In passing 
over the reins of office to my succes
sor, ï fei. I am doing ii good thing 
for the hank and its shareholders’. 
Mr. Meredith .has spent all his 
business life in the service of the bunk 
Is familiar with its policy, is trained 
in its traditions, and has been 
formly successful in his previou 
polntments. T have no doubt lie will 
l>e equally successful In the high of
fice to .which he Is called, amt 
quite satisfied your property will bo 
bundled conservatively.

Rev. <1. II. Parker then made n 
brief address. Inquiring whether there 
wns a prospec t of increased dividends 
to the shareholders, with the increas
ed earning capacity of the bank.

Mr. R. B. Angus Tills question 
has already been dealt with by the 
retiring general manager. He was of 
course only speaking for himself and 
without any knowledge of what the 
>car might bring forth, when, we shall 
be in a better position to ascertain 
what the profits are. There Is no doubt 
whatever that if the profits are ade
quate an additional dividend Will be 
paid, but tills depends so much on the 
outcome of the year's business that I 
nothing dellnilo can ho said in anti-1 
clpatlon."

The annual report w'as then unani 
mously adopted.

It was moved bv Mr. Hugh Pat on."!1 
seconded by.Mr. George Hooper, that 

thanks of the mooting he present-1 
ed to tho President, the Vice-President 
and Directors for their attention' to 
the Interests of the bank.

The motion was unanimously adopt-

Pointing Out the Rare
Beauties of an attractive stock ol 

new-deslgh
JEWELRY

We never full to guarantee Its actu
al merits fairly and squarely. So that 
every purchaser can safely carry 
away his selection with the assurance 
that he has bought gold if guaranteed, 
and flawless jewels also. Our jewelry 
guarantee has stood the test of public 
approval for years—our reasonable 
prices also.
A. ROY AS, Je~ï2üïi„s«

province, al- 
wldespreadft,

commercial life ot the countr 
touches it at every point. I, 
fore, attempt but a brief summary.

The dry goods trade of 1911 has 
been somewhat unsatisfactory. In the 
Spring stocks were heavy and the de
mand light, this being to some extent 
a legacy of the previous year. But 
a decided Improvement has set In with 
much better prospects.

In Canadian cottons a largely In
creased trade has )>een experienced 
with firm prices, and imports are 
gradually decreasing.

Early in the year also our woollen 
and worsted manufacturers suffered 
from the competition of .foreign Im
ports. Goods Intended for the United 
States, where the markets were over
stocked, were, according to Bradford 
reports, sold In Canada nt a sacrifice, 
but that condition of things lifts been 
overcome and the mills are now well 
employed In goods for next season.

Indeed competent nutlioritieH report 
the wholesale trade to be nt present 
lit a comparatively flourishing condi
tion and Increasing In volume.

The Iron and hardware trade and 
groceries ore said to be decidedly good 
although profits are somewhat cur
tailed by excessive competition.

In boots and shoes a large and ap
parently profitable business lias been 
transacted, notwithstanding the high 
price of leather. A most remarkable 
change has taken place In tho value-: 
of butter and cheese, as compared 
with those of a year ago. Farmers 
have been receiving 3c more per lb. 
for cheese and 5c to Gc more for but
ter. The advance has bee 
on a considerable portion 
son's make—indicating that the farm
ers have received at least. $3,000,000 
more fur their exports of dairy pro
ducts than for the corresponding per
iod of last year.

Tho hay crop of the Dominion for 
1911 was less than tho previous year, 
but the farmers have realized from 
ii a larger return by $2 to $3 per 
ton, and a gc 

United 8
The export of cattle continues io 

grow less each succeeding year, this 
being due In a great measure to tlv 
larger consumption of the home mar
ket and the Increasing population 
both In the east and west.

The fisheries on our Atlantic const 
have been exceedingly prosi»erous 
lust year everyone who bundled 
made money through the transaction.
The fishermen had the biggest catch 
ami obtained the highest prices re
corded. This Is true generally hot 
regjird to our Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland.

With regard to the Pacific const, the. **1**S*P*S*iP**l*IIP* 
salmon pack Is reported to have been i P/’easion of the feeling of all the 
an average one. The market Is ge- j shareholders of this bank il we, as 
tlye and prices good. Other fishery shareholders, moved an expression o' , 
conditions are generally satisfactory. our regr<‘t Qt the announcement of the

Recent changes In the tariff of the retirement of Sir Edward Clouston ; 
United States and the comparative from the chief executive office of the 
failure of the water powers In that hank, and an expression of our uppre- 
country have brought the pulp and elation of the valuable services he bus 1 
paper making In Canada Into promln- for s0 man? >ear* rendered to th i
ence. Several Otf our mills have been bank and Its clients. Sir Edward ! ____
successful in their operations: and Clouston has during many years held, 
with our extensive spruce forests and 11 v,'r>" important and distinguished | 
unsurpassed hydraulic powers this In- place In the banking affairs of Can 
dutry Is sure to find a natural deve* adn- Not only have his experience and 
lopment in this country. services been of Invaluable assistant <•

The lumber trade has been poor to this bank, but by his clear Judg- 
throughout the year especially In ment keen insight and extended know- 
British Columbia, which lias hail to ledge of business affairs, his advlc'- 
face the keen competition of the has been of Invaluable assistance to 
Western States, whose lumber has the clients of this bunk, who have 
been forced upon the Canadian mar- frequently used it in times of need, 
kets In consequence of the almost "As a shareholder therefore I beg to 
complete paralysis of business in their move a resolution expressing onr ap 

neighborhood. In the East and predation ot the services of Sir Ed- 
especially of late, there has been ex- ward clouston and our regret that the 
perienced o marked Improvement both circumstances of his health and long 
in export and local account. In the -• rvhe have rendered It necessary In 
latter there has been an unprecodent- his opinion for him to sever Ills con 
edly brisk and profitable demand In neetion with the bank as its chief exe- 
consequence of the activity of build- cutlve officer." (Applause.)
Ing operations. This resolution was seconded by Mr.

This leads me to remark upon the .lames Skeoch. and uuantmouely adopt- 
Real Estate transactions which in 
some districts savour too much of 
speculation. In .Montreal and other 
large Eastern cities prices have long 
been In a measure dormant, until 
recently when the public suddenly 
realized the neeessltj of providing 
homes and commercial buildings for 
the vastly Increased population. Hence 
the rise In values which is not with- 

justification.
The business.Of the port of Mont

real rhows a healthy Increase. Tho 
total quantity of grain exported dur- 

. ing the season of navigation Is about 
•29,388,359 as compared with 26,349,514 O. 
bushels last season, while the exporta 
of Hour have almost doubled.

With the high prices of agricultural 
produce prevailing the farmers of 
Canada have had a profitable year, 
which Is reflected In the satisfactory 
condition of tho general business lu all 
portions of the Dominion.

There can be no more certain Indi
cation of the business activity and 
general prosperity of the country 
than the railway earnings, which are 
phenomenally large.

I regret to announce the retirement 
of Sir Edward S. Clouston, Baronet, 
from the General Managership of the 
Bank. After 47 years of service. 20 
of which have been pa 
chief Executive Office, it in natural 
that he should seek some relief from 
the arduous duties of that position. I 
am happy to say, however, that his 
mature judgment ami great experience 
will still be available to the adminis
tration. when required, In the less 
strenuous office of vice-president.

He will be succeeded by Mr. II. V.
Meredith, an able and well qualified 
officer, who will surround himself with 
such capable assistants us are always 
to he found on the staff of the Bank.

Your Directors have

amount of the cost The increase I 
i o that our 

i steadily lu

ll as mentioned that

have kept in mind

tried to arrange

Cal». Bnnm. Stiff Join», SuMltf, Son Throat, 
CoUt, Banal TromUoo hoth outward End

Inward ailments are cured by active* JOHNSON’S 
•ass™Uniment Itoilflw 

In Use. Notice toContractorsI•t W Be prepared for emergencies. No V 
’ other liniment eoeffective,no other has ^ 
such a record. Sold by dealers everywhere. 

3SetmdB0cBoHh»a We have a large assortment of

MOULDING, CASING and FINISH
always on hand. Also SASHES, 
DOORS, ETC. We can supply anything 
In the wood line for buildings at short 
notice. Prices right.

ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers,
FAIRVILLE, N. B 

'Phone Weit 144-11.

1. 1. JOHNSON * CO.. BCMtoei. Me»».
;n re 
of th<$7,003,985.36

Dividend 2 1-2 
p. c. paid
let Mardi,
1911.................$300,000.00

Dividend 2 1-2 
p. v. paid
1st June,
1911.............. 360,000.00

Dividend 2 1-2 
p. c. paid
1st Sept.,
1911............

Dividend 2 1-2 
p. c. paid
1st Dec.,
1911.. .... 300.000.00

HOTELS.
V

PARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY, Proprietor, 

45-49 King Square, Saint John) N 
This lintel |H under new manag VN. B. 

nagement 
rated and

Saint Jo
lintel I* under ne 
< been thoroughlyand lias been thoroughly renovated and 

newly furnished with Bulbs, xJurpeta, 
Linen. Silver, etc.

American Pluii. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars stop ut door lo and from 

trains and boats.

od demand exists hoth in 
lutes and Great Britain.Hi.-300,000.00

Bit

PRINCE WILLIAM APARTMENTS i
$1,440,000.00(HOTEL)

Now open for permanent and Iran- Alnount cred
ited to Rest 
Account .. 3,000.000.00 

Amount
ponded on 
new Prem
ises during
year .. .. .708,800.00 $5.148.800.00

theaient guests. .
PRINCE* WILLIAM STREET,

fish

St. John, N. B. 
Rates, $2.00 and up.

9
h iu .-.I

THE ROYAL Mr. ('. H. Cuban. K. c.,—"As a 
shareholder 1 think it would he an ex-

26SAINT JOHN, N. a
RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

Hotel Dufferin
A<ST. JOHN, N B.

FOSTER. BOND 4 CO.
. ..Manager

Parties in Scott Act Localities Sup
plied for Personal Use, Write St. 
John Agency, 20-24 Wster Street.JOHN H. BOND WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. OREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Oermsln and Prlncees Streets 
•T. JOHN. N. B.

for.

Alsu
Art Glass and Mirror Plates

ol every description.Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL lice. MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS8? King Street. 8t. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors,

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.
Hotel is under new mamiRPinent 

is been 11.«•;«Highly renovut.-d unit 
furnleqptl with Bath*. I'uriicls, Lin-

Limited.
Tel. 1318. W. ('. BAUER, Manager, 

St. John, N. B.
This

en, Silver, etc.
AMERICAN Bank of Montreal.

4th December, 1911.PLAN.

COAL and WOODTHE GENERAL STATEMENT.
Tho Oenernl Statement nt 31st October. 1911, wa- read ns follows: —

LIABILITIES.
Florist — “Shand’s”
Killarney Roses Are Famous.

Have You Tried Them ?
No. 34 King SI.

lid.
The ballot for the election of direc

tors was then proceeded with, and 1 
without much delay tho scrutineers 
appointed fur that purpose, reported! 
the ftllowing gentlemen duly elected, 
the old Board being re-elected

Messrs. R. B. Angus, A. Batimgar 
ten. Sir Edward clouston, Bart., K. U. 
Greenshl'-lds. C. It. Hosmer, Sir Wil
liam C. Macdonald. Hon. Robert Mac-1 
kay, H. V. Meredith. D. Morrk-e, 
James Ko.-s, Sir Thomas Shaughncesy. 
K.c.V.O., Ht. Hon. Lord Stratbconu 
and Mount Royal, U.U.M.O., U.C.V

CANNEL COAL$ 14.SS7.570.00Capital Stock...................................................
Rest.....................................................................
Balance of Profits carried forward... .

. . $15,OOO.Im .I.OO

. . 1,865.1 <*• .30 For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 
Make» • Bright and 

Lasting Tire

Tel. Main 1267 $16,855.1 S5.36 
1,508.01 

300.000-00
Unclaimed Dividends................................ , .
Quarterly Dividend, payable lsl Dec. 1911. .WINES AND LIQUORS. 17.210,693.37

32,104,203.37Medicated Wines Noté* of tho Bank lit circulation.........................$ 15.914.o54.oo
Deposits not bearing interest.............................. 40,187.5.54.74
Deposits bearing Interest....................................... 136,638.26.1 10
Balance due to other Banks In Canada............... 176,087.44li. Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indornd by tbe Medical Freulty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from tbe Jerez District, Qulna 
Calleaya and other bitters which con 
tribute towards lu effect as a toak 
and appetizer.

R.R.&W. F. STARR. Ltd.Officers Elected.
At n meeting of the directors held 

later, the Right Honorable Lord 
Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.c.M. 
U„ G.C.V.O.. was elected Honorary 
President of the Bank. Mr, R. B. An
gus, President, and Sir Edward Hous
ton. Ban . Vice-President.

197.S16.1 r.7.28
49 Smyth# 8L 226 Union 8t.$229,920,420.05

ASSETS
$ 9.627.050.47 

9.717.005.75
Gold and Sliver coin current.............................
Government demand notes.....................................
Deposit with Dominion Government required 

by act of Parliament .for security of gen
eral bank note circulation.............................

Due by agencies of this bank and 
other banks In Great Bri
tain.............................. - ..

Due by agencies of this bunk and 
other banks in Foreign conn-

Soft Coals
for Cooking Stoves or Grates700.000.01)Fer Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO
Téléphoné Mein S39. 44 4 46 Desk St

MOSES AS STRIKE LEADER.
Sydney and other good coale at 

$6.00 a ton up."Moses was the first strike leader 
and the Jews who followed him In the 
flight from Egypt, thci first strikers," 
said Harry Phillips, one time Ixmdon 
Alderman and chairman of the Eng
lish Dock Workers' Union, yesterday 
in an address at the Ixibor Temple.

"The children of Israel were en 
slaved and oppressed. They 
they could to alleviate their misery, 
but.* without avail. Then they prayed 
to God for a deliverer, for a strike 
leader, and He appointed Moses,"

$14,566,291.85
JAMES S. McGIVBRN,

M. &T. McGUIRE, . .. 3,408,961.89 Telephone 42TrapperS tries..........................
Call and short Loans In Great

Britain and United States.. 42.002.772.00

• Mill Streoet

Direct importers and dealers in sll 
tbe leading brands of Wines and Lig
uera; wo also carry in stock from the 
beet houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 19 WATER ST. Tel. 67S

seed In the 700 Ton• Landing 
TRIPLE and LEHIOH 

HARD COAL
Chestnut. Stone, and Egg Sixes, 

BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 
PURPOSES.

00.578,046.74

675,479.94 *

10.134.307.60
7.013.395.71

------ ---------  104,445,885.47

•end us your Dominion and Provincial Government Securl-
t les...»...........................................5................

Railway and other Ronds, Debentures and
Htocks....................................................................

Notes and Cheque» of other Ranks...................

Bunk Premises nt Montreal and Branches 
(Valued nt $9.088.000.00, .land, $4,755.000.
Buildings. $4,353.0001..................................................

lA>nns and discounts In Canada and 
elsewhere (rebate Interest reserved) and
other asset».............................................

Debts secured by mortgage or otherwise. .. . 
Overdue debts not specially secured (loss 

provided for)............. .........................................

did whatFURS
end we will pay you the 

Highest Prleee

REVILLON FRÈRES
LIMITED

134-136 Mc6ILL STREET 
MONTREAL, P.Q.

We will sand free to every trap
per .who sends us furs, eur book

. “The Trapper's Loyal Com- 
j pan Ion".

WHOLESALE LIQUORS

Shihh’s Cure
ertassmsSw-r*.1 c.o,s* jkï

4,000,000,00WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Su< COS* 
or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re
tail Wine and Pplhlt Merchan* 110 
and 112 Prince William St. 
llsbed 1870. Write

J. S. GIBBON 4 CO, 
Tel. 676.Current

6 1-2 Charlotte St. No. 1 Union St.. . .$121,053,005.71 
188,204.43

Bis tab- 
for fatniiv price

list Sir Edward Clouston.
In seconding the adoption of the 

Report. Sir Edward Clouston said:
As the President has dealt with the 

general business of the country. 1 
will confine the few remarks 1 make 
to the statement, a copy of which you 
have In your bands.

Broad Cove LandingBricks, Lime,
Plaster, Malr

a ANDY A ALLISON 
10 North Wharf

233.265.04 1
121,474.635.18 Ek cere.

ACADIA PICTOU to arrive 
46 50 BriUin St. Geo. Dick

Foet of Germain SL Phone 11 IS

FOR CHRISTMAS
A good Watch is always appréciai 

ed. 1 have an excellent assortment of 
Waltham and Swiss, in Gold and Gold 
Pilled Case»

$229,920.420.65
Bank of Montreal,

Montreal, 31st October, 191'.
IS. fl. CLOUSTON,

General Manager.
ERNEST LAW, 

Issuer of Marrlaas Licenses.

E
Ion Mutual
any
ng, Prince William 
or New Brunswick, 
t and pel Idee, must

4Y OF CANADA.

* ; ? . m
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INSWICK
..-$ 925,000 
... 1,660,000 
... 925,000

............. $3,600,00*

$ 7.SOO.UOO
.. .. $11,400.000

I DIES"

Company
tee, Guardian.

IN, Manager for N. B.

■)TOR BOAT
CE

r4 Prince Wm. St.

CDS
of
\RD CASES,
L FOLDS,
IGARETTE CASES, 
URSES.

■ince Wm. St.

EH WHO
PE01SISTER DIE )
)man of Florida Col
ied Chloroform "to 
)ut of Life" a Coh-
e,
. Fla., Dec. 4.—Brother 
lllette, ot the Shaker col- 
ton. was cleared of thn 
isslstlng out of this life'* 

L. Marchant, when tint 
ity grand jury completed 
lion tonight and failed to 
llctment. The case against 
beth Sears was dropped 
go. Sister Sears and Bro*
> admitted that had ad« 
hloroform to Slater 8adlo 
i Aug. 22. but maintained 
moral right to do so be- 

i great physical suffering 
woman.

Illlette, who Is 60 years 
ster Elizabeth Sears. 74, 
i n charge of murder. Sept, 
arker, after hearing their 
I the man In 16,000 bail 

in $2000. Ijuer a cor- 
investigated and Brother 
rearrested. lie ha» been 

last seven weeks.
-tie and Sister Sears took 
arrest and the charge* 
n calmly. They told how* 
liant bad come to their 

tonthp before stricken With 
i. of how she daily grew 

finally of her expressed* 
her suffering» he ended, 

did "he plead and so great 
iv \ ny that Broiher till- 
Iste, 3ears conferred with 
he Shaker colony and it 
1 Ip grunt her request.

uf chloroform ■È|É| 
i n handkerchief, the aged 
n the signal that she was 
then she allowed the cloth 
d over her face. Hbe »unk 
peacefully and painlessly, 
[he affair stirred the whole 
d many persons of ttnpor. 
ded the action of the uged

[ r< 
he 1

o:i were

er Break In Conduits, 
leak wax found yesterday 
L'ontiei! farm necessitating 
g off of the water supply 
rt time last evening. A 
en are at work and It id 
o have the repairs made 
ion time.

RIMENT
est particulars 
financial, rail-
ions,
complete and 
corning listed 
neetings, ex- 
arnings, divid-

upplies this in- 
iods.
ited and local 
in the Maritime 
lanual, all of l

SCO.

HALIFAX
NTREAL

SUNDAY, Dec, IO
At 3 p. in.

A LECTURE ON

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TO BE DELIVERED BY 
BLISS KNAPP, C.S. B.

Member of the Board of Lec
tureship of the First Church of 
Christ Scientist, Boston, 
under the auspices of 
Church of Christ Scientist, St. 
John, N. B.

Mass.
First

Opera House
ALL WELCOME.

No Collection.Seats Free.

Sausages
JOHN HOPKINS 

Hams
Pork Packers

Bacon
Order» filled Prompt

M/'/ioe Moat and Lard
SI. John. N. B.

Established 1867.

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keopo tho

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
in tho Load

4

n.jsmmsnn,
Buy."

__ prices on rebuilt end
end-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

ÜHITEB TYPEWRITER MU*
•• Frlncs William Street, 

•t John, N. B.

SHOPPING ELSEWHERE 18 AN EXTRAVAGANCE.

JEWELRY for Christmas Gifts
Nothing could be nicer or more appropriate for n gift to a lady. 

than%nc of our fine

WRIST WATCHES
hi Gold, Silver, Nickel or Gun Metal. We have n large assortment of 
these at all prices. And fully guaranteed as to accuracy of time. 
NICKEL OR GUN METAL.
STERLING SILVER..............

The above is a sample of the extremely low prices we are of
fering these watches at.

- Don’t judge the quality by the prices.

$3.50
.$5.00

W. TREMAINE GARD 
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Opticien, 77 Charlotte SI.
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PIPING HOT. 
SUCH FAT ROUNDEDSUaehed, substantial loaves 

ffilfrnded Htt—BI cpeamyHnÜtr!ment.

1
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Beverages:
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s FOR CHRISTMAS GIVINGr v tm
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It would bo a pretty hard matter to find a man who 
wouldn't welcome one of these House Coats or Batli 
llobes as a Christmas present. Our display is so large 
and so complete that just the style he prefers you are 
sure to find here.

Vwm d.

I
SMOKING JACKETS are shown in fine new fabrics in 

navy, tan, grey, brown, and green: lapels, pockets, cuffs 
formed of reverse side in nobby stripe, check and two- 
tone effects. English style Smoking Jackets— a variety 
of neat designs In soft Vicunas. All the above Jackets 
are fancy cord trimmed; Prices range from $3.50 to $15.00

DRESSING GOWNS in rich, heavy Vicuna cloths, plain 
and fancy colors in greens, reds, browns, greys, stripes 
and checks, fancy nnd cord trimmed. All with girdles. 
Prices front, $6.50 up. We also have Jaeger Pure Wool 
Garments. '

COMBINATION' BATH ROBES AND DRESSING GOWNS in attractive figured velours; shades 
of blue, brown, green, rod, grey in all original new patterns. Those garments button close to the neck. 
Prices from $3.75 to $5.76.

,
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CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

AN UNRIVALLED SHOWING 
OF JACKETS AND ROBES

The Sale of Christmas Millinery in
Full Swing

Today will be the last day to get these remarkable bargains as this depart
ment will open on Saturday morning with an immense Christmas stock of Perfumes, 
Stationery and Dressed Dolls. All the millinery must be sold—come for your share 
of the savings,
Untrimmed Hats, the balance of our Felts. Beavers. Velvets, etc. Sale price 25c„ 

50c.. $1.00.
Clipped Beaver or Velour Hats, the now popular hat in select circles. They require 

practically no trimmlhg, offered in all the late shapes, in black, brown, navy, em
erald and new purple, These are high class hats and the sale price is excep
tionally low, Each $3.50.

Trimmed Hats, a choice collection of striking models, many of them expensive cre
ations and offered at sharp reductions. Sale prices from $1.00 up.

No Approbation. No Exchange
MILLINERY SALON.

CASE CUTLERY*'

>1ft
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Painless Dentistry
ass*Tenth fllltd or enfrseted Its# 0*

METHOD.*1* CelB*rltM* “HAL* 
All brenolH» of dlhtil won* 

dens In th, Meet skilful miner.

BOSTON DENTIL KBLOBS
Tel. W 

DR. O. MAHER. Prepiieter.
627 efla'n Street

i
NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
We are showing a beautiful assortment of best ENGLISH CARVERS in cases, 

with Stag, Celluloid, Silver and Pearl Handles, 3 and 5 piece sets.
Prices from $3.25 to $25.00.

fCold
•t

Weather
Boots
For Men Who Work 

Out-Doors

The “Curler”

)FISH SERVERS, Silver, Pearl and Celluloid Handles, $4.50 to $8.75. 
rISH EATERS, DESSERT SETS, all in great variety.

W. H. Thorne & Co Ltd.A waterproof 7 Inch leg laced 
rubber «died boot. To be worn 
without boots underneath.

•9
Market Square and King Street

'$3.00 a pair

The “Polar”

Any One of These Items
Would Make a Good Present 

^ For a Boy

A waterproof 10 Inch leg laced 
rubber soled hoot. Same as the 
Curler, but higher leg. L

$3.25 a pair

The “Life Saver”
iHeavy felt laced nnd elastic 

side bootsf made with thick 
Soles and

3/ SWING STRIKING BAGS,... $1.50, $2, $3, $4, $5. $6
$2. $3, $4heels plain, orreel DOUBLE END STRIKING BAGS 

STRIKING BAG PLATFORMS .. 
FOOT BALLS........................

fixed with leather,
$8.00$2.00 to $2.50 a pair

The “Klondyke”
$1.25, $2, $3, $5 

BOXING GLOVES, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $4, $4.50, $5 
BASKET BALLS, BASKETBALL SUNDRIES.

*f!
■

!)
A heavy leather laced bool lin
ed throughout With thick feet, 
with solid leather bottoms and 
large eyelets.

Phone 2530
• f 25 Germain StreetEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd

$2.25 to $3.50 a pair

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

King St. Union St.
Mill St.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Frier
>

It Is Rare Pleasure 
To Buy Çifts

You will find It genuine de
light to make Christmas pur- 
chases here. There Is such a 
variety of besutiful and use- . 
ful articles most appropriate 
for gifts that you can find 
just what you want for' ev- 
eryone.

There are Pearl Rings and 
Brooches,'Solitaire Diamond 
Rings and Diamonds set In 
combination with other preci
ous stones; Lockets, Neck
laces, Placques, Bracelets, 
Scarf Pins, Cuff Links and 
Belt Pins; Declmsl and Wal
tham Watches, Sterling and 
Plated Silverware.

A gift for everyone at A 
price you «an afford* i <

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jcwtkn end Opticiens.

*1 KINO OTROET,
ST. JOHN, N. 1

Christmas 
Greeting Cards
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT 

Calendars for Advertlalns Good 
for any Bualn.es.

C. H. Hewwelling
Estrsver» Printer

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON. LTD.86 1-2 Prince William St. 
See ua or ’phone for Samples.

«
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Smoker Arranged.

The carpenters aud joiners uniou 
are arranging for a smoker to be held 
In their hall In the Opera House next 
"Wednesday evening.

Workmen Stole Manager Tailed lo Secure Shorter Hours, 
While Latter Asserts that Everything Possible is Being 
Done - Some of the Men Did Not Wish to Go Out.Vanbueklrk Remanded.

Walter Vanbusklrk, the young man 
«vho la charged with obtaining money 
under false pretenses, was before the 
police magistrate again yewerday and 
was remanded until today.

trouble. His men appeared-to be per
fectly contented and - had trot stated 
any grievances.

About a year ago the workmen In 
the Pender works communicated with 
the men In the Maritime works re
garding an amalgamation and asked 
that something be done with the other 
works throughout the country. The 
matter was left for Manager Elkin to 
write to the other factories and see 
what arrangements could be made and 
this appeared to be satisfactory to the 
men In both works. Before Mr. Elkin's 
letters had reached the other works 
some of the Pender workmen had tak
en the matter In their own hands and 
had written the other factories. When 
this was known men in the Maritime 
Nall Works objected to such action, 
having been taken and then stated 
that as the Pender men had taken the 
matter in their own hands so quick
ly. that they could go ahead and work 
the matter among themselves, nnd that 
they (the Maritime men) would have 
nothing to do with them in any trou
ble that might come up.

Mr. Elkin said that the Maritime 
Nail Works would shut down shortly 
after Christmas for five or six weeks 
as it was the Intention to put in. new 
boilers and an engine.

Manager’s Statement.
James Pender, manager of the com

pany, when Interviewed, said a delt^ 
gallon of the men had waited on him 
about two months ago, stating that 
they wanted u nine hour day or a 
Saturday half-holiday with the game 
weekly wage.

"I told them," added Mr. Pender, 
"that I would have to consult the men 
financially Interested in the works. 
The request of the men was laid be
fore the directors in due course, but 
they declined to pay the same wages 
for f»4 hours a week. They agreed, 
however, to grant a reduction of 
hours, If the tonnage system was 
adopted In the works. Every mill In 
the United States is working on the 
tonnage system.

"When the request, was first made 
to me, 1 told the men that it was a 
question of keeping up the rote of 
production, and that If this could be 
done, 1 didn’t think there could be 

objection to working less hours, 
thing to do was to show the

There was considerable excitement 
about the James Pender nail works
yesterday afternoon when all of the 
workmen went out on strike. This 
means that about 76 men left work 
anil walked out of the factory. It Is 
not known as yet what the outcome 
of the strike will be.

The workmen have struck tor short
er hours or a Saturday half holiday, 
some claiming that this has been 
promised them.

it appears that a oguple of months 
ago the men talked on the shorter 
hour or Saturday half holiday question 
and James Pender, who is the manager 
of the works now, and not the owner 
as formerly, the works being owned 
by the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany of Sydney, C. B., Informed the 
men that If they worked away and 
made a good showing, as there was a 
large number of orders to get out, 
that he would go to Sydney and have 
n talk about the matter and would 
try to get the nine hour system or the 
Saturday half holiday. The men work
ed along and also got In extra time, 

ley worked part of three nights 
ek and the output of nails was 

most creditable.
Mr. Pender went to Sydney recently 

and when lie returned it was rumored 
about the works that he had secured 
the Saturday half holiday for them, 
and some of the men claim that J. 
Fred Pender, the superintendent in
formed them that hii father had done 
so and that the innovation would go 
into effect last Saturday. There had 
been a misunderstanding, however, as 
James Pender had mot stated that 
there was toJto a half holiday, and 
accordingly tne men worked all day 
last Saturday.

Some of the chief movers in the 
matter, however, thought that the half 
holiday would come next Saturday, 
but as they had not received any word 
of it they thought that they would 
not wait any longer, and a delegation 
composed of John A. 
reer. Charles E. Marvin, machinist, 
and Thomas Wilcox, also a machinist, 
called at the company's office in the 
morning find talked the matter over 
with Mr. Pender. They could eome 
to no understanding and at noon hour 
a telephone message was sent for Mr. 
Pender to be at the office again at 
one o'clock, tie was there and once 
m^re met the delegation. The talk 
between the employer and the del- 
gates became rather heated, with the 
result that the men left the office and 
went into the factory. In a few min
utes the firemen drew their fires, the 
machinery stopped and every man 
left the works.

It is said that Mr. Pender stated 
that the Saturday half holiday could 
probably be obtained in course of 
time if the entire staff of workmen 
were placed on the piece work sys
tem. but. this would take some time. 
At present about thirty of the nail 
drawers are doing piece work while 
the mem on th# machines and some 
others are at day’s work. The time 
that would expire to plate the entire 
work» on the piece work system 
would be for the adjusting of machines 
and making other arrangements. 
The workmen have no organization 
and have no union, and one of the 

claimed last might that os the

Selling Without License.
Policeman McNamee has reported 

Thos. J. Dean for having fresh meat 
and exposing it for sale In his ment 
store, on City road, not having a. li
cense ns required by the law.

Passengers for West.
A special train of four care with 

passengers from the steamer Royal 
(leorge. which arrived at Halifax, 
passed through the city last night 
about 10.30 o’clock en route for the 
West.

Alumnae Reading Club.
The High School alumnae t 

club met last evening at the home of 
Mis» Grace Magee. 144 Elliott Row. 
The poet Browning was discussed by 
ihe member* of the club. Papers deal
ing with the life and writings of the 
poet wore read by Miss Kittle Best, 
Mis» Jessie Lawson and Miss Brown.

reading

Gym Opens.
6f Jack Powers' new 

gym in Oddfellows' hall. Union street 
was held last evening. There was n 
largo attendance who enjoyed three 
excellent amateur boxing bouts by 
some of Mr. Powers' pupils. Handball 
nnd other aihletlc games will be in
dulged in this season.

New
The opening as th
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Speakers for Meeting.
Hon. Robert Maxwell and Manning 

W. Doherty will be the speakers at 
the meeting of the Conservative Club 
of Lancaster, which will be held In the 
Orange hall, Fairville, at 8 o'clock 
this evening. A meeting of the execu
tive will be held at 7.30. Those wish- 

to become charter members of 
club should send in their names 

this evening.
ill?,

Veterans Met.
The New Brunswick Military Vet

erans held their regular monthly 
meeting lit their room Market build
ing. last night when only routine bus
iness was transacted. During the ev
ening it was announced that one of the 
c omrados, George Thompson, was very 
ill and general regret was expressed. 
The annual meeting of the veterans 
will be held on the first Thursday in 
January.

Lobb, the engl-

any 
The
shareholders that, we could keep up 
production, nnd meet the competition 
of other mills when working less 
hours.

"1 said 1 was willing to try to got 
them either the nine hour day or the 
Saturday half holiday, and offered 
them a bonus on output over average 
production In order to see what could 
be done by speeding up the work. 
This plan was adopted and on several 
weeks the men earned o fair bonus.

‘When the delegation saw me at 
noon today 1 told them of the decision 

1 pointed out 
that. In all the mills of the United 
States and Canada, the tonnage sys
tem was In force, and told them It 
would take two to three months to 
put that system in effect here.

1
Owls Meet.

The Owls met last evening In their 
nest nnd elected their officers for the 
ensuing year as follows; past pres., 
P. W. D. Campbell; pres., V. L. Potts; 
vice-pros., James Huey; Invoeator, 
H. C. Beaman: sec.. W. F. Ward: 
treas, (’has. Wannnmaker; warden, 
C. A. Hewitt: sentinel, Joseph Bur
ton; picket, Geo. II. Masson: lectur
er, O. Earle Logan; physician. Dr. 
F. H. Neve: trustees, Joseph Burton. 
E. J. liteau, I. J. Worden. of the shareholders.

Feast of Immaculate Conception.
Today is observed by th*» Catholic 

Chupch the world over with solemni
ty, the occasion being the Feast of 
Hie Immaculate Conception, one oi 
principal feast days In the Church's 
calendar. In the Cathedral there will 
be masses nt 7, 9, and 11 o’clovk, At 
the 11 o'clock masses His Worship 
Bishop Casey will pontificate. The 
throe magnificent paintings 
have been presented to th.- Cathedral 
hove been placed In the church.

Advantage to Men.
"Under that system every man gets 

paid in proportion to the work be does 
and generally the men earn consider
ably more than when they are work
ing by the week. After the request 
for shorter hours was mode to me. I 
instituted enquiries as to conditions 
prevailing to mills In other places. 
The Informât Ion l gathered surprised 

Mills which have adopted the

I
men
Dominion Iron nnd Steel Company 
were such a large concern, and had 

the Hprlnghlll strike after spend
ing nearly a million dollars that they 
would not let this nail work» bother 
them very much, but would tight the 
strike to the bitter end.

A Standard reporter had a talk to 
some of the men who' are out on 
strike Inst evening and while there ore 
some who state that they will remain 
out cm strike until they are granted 
what they have asked, there are others 
who state that they did not wish to go 
out, but could do nothing else when 
Hie machinery stopped. One of tlte 
workmen who 1» a wire drawer and 
who works on piece-work, talked for 
some length on the matter, nnd said 
there wero 20 or more men In the 
works who did not wish to go on strike 
but they could do nothing else but go 
out when the machinery stopped, and 
they could not continue their work, 
and of course they would have to stay 
out now until something was done.

“It Is a mighty bad time of the year 
for th© crowd to strike." said he, "for 
It Is winter and we need the work, 
and her© is Chrletmas coming on and 
we will be without work. There I» not 
a groat number of the crowd who 
could tackle 'longshore work if they 
could get It to do, and there are no 
other positions in nail factories here 
for them. I think that the men should 
have waited for a time and not Jump
ed at the thing too quickly."

This workman further said that as 
there were many who did not wish to 
strike, he would make a bet that be
fore the week, over two-thirds of the 
men who left the works yesterday af
ternoon would return to their work un
der the old conditions and be glad to 
do so.

Of course there are two sides to 
the question and most of the above is 
the side taken by nail dramers who 
have been working on the piece-work 
system and their standing In the mat
ter is not looked at In the same light 
by the machinists find others who have 
been working on- the days work sys
tem.

which
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Officers Elected.
The regular meeting of York L. O. 

L„ No. 3, was held In the Orange H#ll, 
Germain street last night when the 
following officers wore elect 
Oldfield, master; J. Perkins,
K. Mulntyre, chaplain; F. 
rec. sec.; w. Billiard, tin. sec.; C. 
Boers, treas.; O. Gordon, locturor; W. 
Mqore, I). of (\; J. Donnelly, F. of 
<’om.; II. McAfoo, W. Clark, I. Mer
cer. and H. Milley, committeemen; 
W. Worden, Inside lyler. Among ihoso 
present wore P. C. Master R. A. C. 
Brown, D. M. D. McArthur, Jr., and 
R. Sullivan, the master of Johnston 
Lodge No. 24.

tonnage system have secured an In
crease In production over the day 
labor system that is astonishing. 
Nobody could believe the results 
could be so different if he did not have 
definite Information before him.

"The delegation seemed impressed 
with what I said, and l understood 
they would give the proposition to put. 
the works on the tonnage basis careful 
considérât ion. 
at any rate be prepared lo give- it ft 
trial.
Just what the new arrangement would 
mean for them, but It would not take 
many months, to find out.

"I went to dinner, and about one 
o'clock I received n telephone message 
asking me to come to the works. I 
went down and the men told me that 
they must have the nine hour day or 
b Saturday half holiday with the pres
ent wage at once.

"I told them that T wasn't big 
enough to take the shareholders by 
the scruff of the neck and make them 
comply with the demand: that the men 
financially interested In the company 
had fought such contests before and 
would not be worried if th«y went on 
strike.

"Its a free country,” I said, "and 
you can work or not as you please. 
But I tell you you are acting hastily 
and that you are ill advised. Person
ally I don't wamt to work any man 
longer than I can help, and If you give 
the tonnage system a trial, and under 
it we can keep up production, there 
can be no objection whatever to a 
reduction of hours. However, the mem 
decided to go out. Quite a number, I 
know, had no deslno to strike, but 
when the others quit it wap no use for 
them to stay."

"Will the strike Inconvenience you?" 
Mr. Pender was asked.

"Very little at this time of the 
year," was the answer. "I suspeci 
will bother the men a great deal m 
than It will us. December, January 
and February are the dullest months 
in our line."

ed: G.
can M.;
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thought they would
could not tell them offhand

N. B. T. Slate.
The annual meeting and banquet 

nt the Maritime Commercial Travel
lers' Association, will be held In Hali
fax this afternoon and tonight and 
there promises to be on interesting 
time in the election of officers. The 
slate that the New Brunswick Travl- 
lers will strive to have elected is: 
For president, R. R. Phillips; for vice, 
preeldents, A. fi. Massie, J. V. Kier- 
stead, T. E. Simpson and G. P. Trltes; 
tor directors, F. W. Connell, II. W. 
Cole, and W. J Wetmore Among the 
travellers who left 
last night's

for Halifax on 
express were J. H. Pritch

ard, George D. Ellis, W. Hazen 
Thompson, and W. J. Wetmore, of 
ihis city, and H. B. Colwell and R. 
L. Phillips, of Fredericton.

Labor Matters,
At the meeting of the trades and la

bor council held last evening, it was 
decided to take steps to organise an 

ependent labor party nt once and a 
committee was appointed to confer 
with other unions and parties Inter
ested. It Is understood clubs will be 
formed in various parts of the city, 
and that the support of non-union as 
well as union men will he solicited; A 

adopted protesting

Ind

t Itrésolut Ion was 
against, any change being made in 
section 13 of the draft of the propos
ed city charter. A resolution was also 
adopted, promising support to the 
striking wire nail workers and ma
chinists of the Pender works, and a 
* ommlttee was appointed to meet the 
strikers In the Opera House this ev
ening.

A Machinist', VIA*.
On* of the mnohlnl.la who lm- 

been working on the day» work waa 
-eon la-t night hy a reporter, and he 
atated that lie had no doubt whatev
er but that Ihe men would win out. 
He under-tood that the company at 
preaent were ehort of «took and that 
I hey had a very large number of or- 
ders to get out and some of these Bale Yesterday. order* w/re to be shipped on the West

There was a successful tea and sale Indleg steamer new'ln port. For these 
held yesterday afternoon and even- 'reasons he did not think that the 
ing at the residence of Mrs. Joseph company cottid afford to wait. 
Seymour, 244 Duke street, under the night some of the strikers
auspices of the Carmarthen Street atated that there was a possibility of 
Methodist church. The sale comment th# men to the Maritime works going 
ed at 3 o'clock and tea was served out on strike this morning In sympn- 
from G until 7 o'clock. The ladles In thy with the Pendêr men, as some 
charge of the tea table were Mrs. time ago there had been an agreement 
James Brown, Mrs. A. Carloss, Mrs. with the Maritime men to the effect 
T. J. Delnstadt, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Hef- that if One factory went on etrlko 
1er, Mm. Kane, nnd Mrs. C. H. Hutch- thè other factory would go out with 
lugs. Those in charge of the fancy them.
table were Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. Ken- Stanley fi. Elkin, the manager of 
ney, Mrs. ScotL Mrs. Williams, Mrs. the Maritime Nall Company, was In 
Kane, and Mrs. Allen. The candy conversation with The Standard last 
table was In charge of Miss Little night retarding the matter and sold 
White, and Mies Abbie Evons. Miss that so far he had not heard of any 
Jean Delnstadt wag In charge of„the trouble wifli the employes in the Mar 
dolls' table. This is an unusual sale itime works and as none of the men 
und was one of the most successful had said anythin* to him regarding 
yet held. the matter be did not expect any

Your Chance.
Profit taking as you must realize, Is 

eliminated during this sale (In fact, 
every article sold means a loss In dol
lars to us); but it is one of our es
tablished rules to dispose of every
thing In season, be the loss what it 
may. Lose no time, come now, while 
the latitude of choice is still great. 
C. B. Pldgeon. Cor. Main and Bridge 
streets.

Brighten Thing» Up.
The goose or turkey will 

on your dining table. Have them ac
companied with nice bright silverware. 
We can help you In this nt 24 Water- 
loo street. J. Grondlnes, the plater. 
'Phone, 1986-21.

The tug and strain of schoolboy 
day demands long life, wear resisting 
shoes—needs beat met by Humphrey’a 
Solids. Ask your shoemâu.

soon be%

Have dinner at Bond's today. •
Mrs. J. T. Meredith will be at home, 

first and third Thursdays.

.. _____ * ■mm
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